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JUDGE DOUBTS 
CITY’S HONESTY

MANY INJURED.

Over Sixty Persons Hurt During Celebra
tions at Boston.

COUPLES RACE BETTING 
AND. CHINESE LOTTERY

Boston. Juno 18.-The list of Injured In 
the Bunker Hill celebration yesterday 
rivalled that of the actual battle ill years 
age. Sixty.five persons were treated at 
the hospitals of Boston and vicinity fer 
Injuries caused by fireworks end pistol», 
and many more were attended by physi
cians at. their home*.

Fine of $25 Imposed in First of 
Sixteen Cases to Be 

Heard.

h

The fate of the Chinese lottery cases 
has been decided so fair as the lower 
court» are concerned. Ylng Foy was 
this mornjng fined $25. or three weeks 
In Jan. by judge Lampman, and a* 
the evidence to he offered Is practical
ly the same in the cases of the Other 
fifteen defendants, presumably 'they 
will have similar fines tofHetefl, -;— 

In giving hie reaaoa-for not impos* 
lng a heavy fine. His Honor questioned 

• the sincerity of the city In attempting 
to stamp out gambling, in view of the 
race-track betting going on dally on 
city property In Oak Bay municipal 
Ity. ~

J. A. Alkman, who has appeared for 
the defendant# throughout the pro 
reedings along with George A. Mor
phy. asked for a reserve case on five 
grounds, as to the evidence not dlS' 
closing an indictable offence.

His Honor, In rendering Judgment, 
aald:

••Tlie accused Is charged with un
lawfully selling a lottery ticket, con 
trary to the Criminal Code. The sec 
tlon which applle* Is 216, and It will 
be noticed that the words ‘selling 
tottery ticket* are not mentioned. It 
Is contended by counsel for the defence 
that no offence Is alleged, and there
fore accused cannot be found guilty. 
By section 852 of the code the use of 
popular language Is allowed, and 
think that the popular and short way 
of stating the facts constituting the 
offence here would be to say that the 
accused was selling a lottery ticket. 
'Selling Lottery Tickets* is the short

.v description of the sub-section In the
^ sides lines to It

“In Regina vs. Parker <9 Manitoba, 
503. p. 209). heard In 1893. Mr. Justice 
KUlam says: The sale of lottery 
tickets would be equally an offence, 
whether a direct or Indirect profit 
Intended.* etc,

**A lottery Is defined (Archbold’s 
Criminal Pleading. 1900. p. 1141) a« 
distribution of prizes by lot or chance 
without the use of any skill, and hav
ing regard to this definition and the 
provisions of sections 852 and 85$ of 
the code, I think that an offence 
against section 236 Is stated In the

•The facts show that the constables 
bought and marked three ticket», pay 
lng $6c. each for them, and were told 
that the next drawing would be at 
30.30 that evening. The next morning 
the*, wept back and ascertained that 
on that tickets they had a six-spot and 
a five-spot, and they cashed on them 
$1.65 and lfc*. The third ticket was 
leas than a flve-tpot. and on ,lt they 
got nothing. Surely they obtained 
this money by chance only, unaided by 
skill. I do not feel inclined to reserve

- g, case because I am satisfied the ac
cused is. guilty."

City Prosecutor Moore asked that 
Substantial fine be Imposed, the city 
being anxious to stamp out a species 
of gambling Into which white people 
were more and more t>elng drawn.

Judge Lampman said the city did not 
Seem to be very decided In its moral 
stand. It was trying to stamp out 
gambling in Chinatown. In which 
whites participated, hut at the same 
time allowed gambling to go on 
ether parts of the city, and betting on 
property owned by Itself outside. He 
did not see how he could accede to 
request for a deterrent fine under these 
circumstances, when he could not 
think the city was seriously trying to 
•top gambling.

Mr. Moore said the <*ase* were not on 
the same plane. Betting on race 
courses was. permitted by the code, but 
running a totfceiT was an Indictable 
offence. Cy' ~ T~"

— -..Tier. X<xr,..WS? a*k,Nl
question whether he had anything to 
say why sentence aSmiTd not he passed 
upon him. and convulsed the court 
room by answering "not guilty.** His

Sàlcm. Or., June 18.—Adolph N, Nord
strom was hanged at the penitentiary 
at 11.30 this morning. H(s nerve did not 
fall him and he walked calmly onto 
the scaffold. He spoke for one minute, 
asking the spectators If they knew why 
he was there, and said If It had not 
been for liquor he would not be there. 
He asked everybody to forgive him. 
shook hands with Sheriff Crànshaw, of 
Tillamook, stepped back on the trap 
and IS mlnutçs later was pronounced 
dead by the physicians. ^

STARTING WORK ™ 
ON COAL MINES

“STREET” MUST 
REFORM ITSELF

SOME OF EVILS

OF SPECULATION

MURDERER HANGED. Recommendations Made by 
New York Investigating 

Committee.

MEDALS FOR AERONAUTS.

Presented to Wright Brothers by 
Congress. State ef Ohio and 

City ef Dayton.

Dayton. O.. June 11.—Medals author
ised by congress, the state of Ohio and 
the city of Dayton were presented to 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, the fa
mous aeronauts, on the second day of 
the “home celebration” In honor of 
the brothers.

The presentation» were made at the 
fato-Htrounds this morning. General 
James Allen, chief of the army signal 
corps, presented the medal from con
gress. Governor Harmon bestowed the 
state medals on the brothers and 
Mayor Burkhart presented the tokens 
from the city.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE T 

PROPERTIES DEVELOPING

Trails Are Being Opened Up 
Preparatory to Actual 

Mining.

Queen Charlotte le to see marked ac
tivity this summer. The completon of 
the big deal for the coal properties 
originally located by M. A. Robertson 
Is being followed by active work. 
Parties have gone to the Island to cut 
out the trails that have got thto bad 
shape. This Is preparatory to putting 
In actual work on the fhines.

Some of the same interests in the east 
are connected with the t?lg timber com
panies that hold large areas of timber 
lands on the Islands and work 1» to 
begin on these claims also. The capital 
represented in the timber proposition Is 
about a million dollars and prepara
tions are now being made to start In 
on development wdVk bn the property 
also.

TEN KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Vienna, June 18.—Great loss of life 
and damage to property has been 
caused In the Sanok district by thun
der storms. A barn In which fifty per
sona had sought shelter was struck 
and ten men were killed.

DROPS DEAD WHILE

PLAYING TENNIS

(Time* Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, Wash., June 18—While 

playing tennis late yesterday after
noon, Ô. H. Stewart, 50 years of age. 
and a clerk In the headquarters of 
the department of the Columbia, 
dropped dead In the presence of 
crowd that had gathered to watch the 
game.

Dr. R. D. Wtswall, who wa« on the 
grounds, quickly applied restoratives, 
but the stricken man did not regain 
consciousness. It Is thought that the 
bursting of a blood vessel near the 
heart caused death.

THREE INJURED
A IN AUTO ACCIDENT

- Yin#* renewed asseveration of Inno
cence. fined him $25 afi J costs.

Fong Chow, another defendant, will 
get a chance on Monday next to say 
how he wants to he tried.

DUTY IS RETAINED

ON PRINT PAPER

Proposal to Place it on Free List 
Defeated in U. S. 

Senate.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., June 18.—Despite 

the sturdy fight put up. by Senator 
Brown, of Nebraska, his amendment to 
the tariff bill to put print paper oh the 
free "let, was defeated by , a vote of 52 
to 28 In the senate to-day.

Bailey was the only Democrat voting 
against the amendment, and Beveridge, 
Bristow and Burkett, the Republicans, 
voting for It.

Occupants Thrown Out When 
Machine Runs Into 

>. Ditch.

grandson of Adotphus Busch, 
the multt-mllllonalre brewer of fit. 
Louis and Pacadena; Miss Florence 
Packard and Miss Harriett Barnes, all 
^ TrfJhtefi YfrftSy wrtterf
their automobile turned turtle while 
they were en route to the Crown Point - 
Lowell race course.

Magnus and Miss Packard were seri
ously injured, and Miss Barnes was 
severely bruised. They were taken to 
the military hospital In the grand 
stand and cared for by the army sur
geons, who accompanied the militia 
here. Miss Barnes was soon able tf> 
be about, but her companions remain
ed at the hospital. It Is not known 
whether their injuries are liable to 
pfrove fatal.

The accident occurred when Magnus* 
machine ran into a ditch. -

(Tiroes Leased Wire.)
New York, Juno 18.—The reasons for

the conclusion of Governor Hughes* 
committee on speculation that Wall 
street must reform itself and that laws 
can hardly be expected 'to remedy the 
situation, were told to the United 
frees to-day by Maurice JL Muhieman, 
writer ©» monetary subjects, who act
ed jts secretary of the committee. The 
report and Its i*commêndation that the 
people must look to Wall street for re
form.Ahd iu4c»:t#-: Albany or Washing
ton, wâs made public late last nlfht, 
and Is the topic of discussion every
where In banking and financial circles 
to-day.

“The evils of manipulation and those 
growing out of other methods so often 
voiyplalned of,” ««plained Mr. Muhie
man, "such as ‘wash sales,' *matched 
orders,* as well as the examination of 
books of brokers, are all put up to the 
stock exchange to correct by rule* and 
the committee does not hesitate to say 
that the exchange and Its members 
have failed to prevent wrongdoing 
heretofore, and that the public has 
right to expect something better frpm 
them.’

“In other words, the stock exchange 
should reform itself?” asked the Unit
ed Press representative.

Yes,** responded Mr. Muhieman. 
"and because It Is not Incorporated it 
can easily do so; In tact. It has thus 
more power over the members and the 
transactions:, lifence incorporation of 
the exchange Is not recommended."

Curb Market.
The curb and bucket shops are also 

left to. be reformed by Uicrtiselvea. 
About them. Mr. Muhieman said:

"It waa recognised as a useful thing 
to have such an open market as the 
curb furnishes, and It waa decided to 
recommend that the evils be regulated 
by some sore of organisation, and since 
the curb Is practically controlled by 
stock exchange houses It puts It up to 
them to reform It. Branch offices also 
tomb in for similar treatment: better 
regulation Is urged.

“As to bucketshopa. It Is recommend
ed that the law be strengthened relat
ing to evidence In such cases—putting 
telegraph companies on their guard and 
tnerea stffg tTlerr tiSfwWSIWTTTy for quo
tations, licensing tickers so as to have 
better controj over them.

“In the first place.” said Mr. Muhl- 
man. In summing up the committee's 
conclusions, "speculation is regarded In 
Mime form a necessary Incident to pro
ductive operations—you could never 
distribute your agricultural products, 
with reasonable price* for all, without 
It. for example. Speculation 1» valuable 
and requisite since it causes a lessening 
of flurtuàtlons In prices. There Is con
siderable gambling accompanying It. 
difficult to be extinguished from legiti
mate speculation. The law on that point 
Is that if there Is no obligation to de
liver and receive the object of the 
trade, the transaction Is of the gamb
ling class. The rules of the exchanges 
forbid "such transactions, but they also 
make delivery so easy by their system 
of ‘clearing* or offsetting trades, that 
the gambling feature Is often hidden, 
Yet the great value of the clearing sys
tem Is recognized. The main problem 
is to eliminate the objectionable ele
ments without impairing the utility of 
speculation. Laws cannot do this Is 
readily aa rules of exchanges, hence 
attention Is directed to that mode of 
correction.”

Short Selling.
“What about the so-colled 'fleecing of 

the-lambs* and the waate In specula
tion?” he was asked.

These are recognised as .serious 
evils.” said Mr. Muhieman, "when not 

(Times Leased Wire.) due to direct swindling."'tHè Tossèifït-
Crown Point.--Indr. June-».—cutr<1<L iargoUt to toe .ItoOepvy

STEAMSHIPMEN 
VISITING CITY

MAKING ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR TRADE WITH FORT

BRITISH CAPTAIN 
WILL REPORT

RUSSIANS SAY HE

IGNORED COMMAND

FIRES DESTROY WIRE.

Telegraphic1 Communication In Alaska I» 
Interrupted.

Foreign Office Asks Details of 
Firing on Steamer by 
, Torpedo Boat. \

Seattle. Wash.. June 18.—Forest flref 
raging along the telegraph tine between 
8t. Michael and Valdes have Interrupted 
communication with Norton Sound. Ac
cording to Information received at the 
local signal corps office, two miles of 
the line near Go Iso via was burned, caus
ing a break between here and 8t. Michael. 
The Upe damaged li between Fort Gibson 
and Ft. Michael. Men are at work en
deavoring te repair the break. It Is ex
pected that communication will be re
established In a short time.

KILLED IN FEUD.

Osaka Shosen Kaisha to Even
tually Make This a Reg

ular Port of Call.

Edwtn-Orrett and Rlutaro Fukao, the 
American representative of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha, the new Japanese line 
of steamships which Is to commence 
running across the Pacific to July next, 
were In the city to-day making ar
rangements for their company to do 
busineae with this city. They expect to 
be represented here by R. P. Rithet A 
Co.

While It Is not expected that the 
business of the company with this port 
will warrant the steamers calling here 
Just now; aa soon as sufficient business 
offers they will make this orte of their 
regular points of call. Probably for the 
first few months the freight for this 
city win be trans-shipped from Tacoma 
unlees it la sufficient to warrant the 
■teamen to calling.

Three steamers will handle the busi
ness at the beginning. These will be 
the Tacoma Maru. the Seattle-Maru 
and the Fitzpatrick. the last named of 
which baa been taken on a time chart
er until the Chicago Maru Is complet
ed. Before July, 1910, however, three 
more big steamers will be ready for the 
service, the Panama Maru. the Mexico 
Maru and the Canada Maru. These ves
sels will be an of 12.000 tons register, 
nod will he devoted chiefly to freight- 
toff. to the steerage, however» they wilt 

* have accommodation for 200 passengers 
and a few first class. If they find there 

Hetiiand for passenger accotmqo-

(Times Leased Wire.)
London. June 18.—The foreign office 

to-day requested Capt. Robertson, com
manding the British steamship Wood- 
bum, to make a detailed report of the 
circumstances surrounding . the firing 
on his vessel by a Russian torpedo boat 
which accompanied the Czar of-Russia1» 
yacht to Pllinipali Ray, where he tSëV 
Kaiser Wilhelm yesterday. x

The firing on the W’oodbunr ts under
stood to have bqan the result of Capt, 
Robertson’s failure to remain .outside

prescribed limit set around the bay, 
prior to the meeting of the monarch» 
Russian dispatches say the torpedo 
boat warned the commander of the 
British vessel that he was In forbidden 
waters, but the Englishman paid no 
heed.

Reports regarding the Incident are 
conflicting and it is probable that the 
exact happenings will not be known 
until Capt. Robertson makes his official 
report.

Four Shells Fired,
St. Petersburg, June 18.—Three blank 

shots and four shells were fired at the 
British steamship Wood bum by the 
Russian torepdo boat guarding the 
Csar-s yacht at Pltkitpas Bay. accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the government to-day. Nothing beyond 
th© bare facts connected with the In
cident has been given out.

The statement says that the Wood- 
bum was steaming Into the channel 
where the Imperial squadron was ly
ing when she waa shot at by the tor
pedo boat. The shots! were fired because

Ts
dation this latter will be enlarged 
When all the vessel* have been com
pleted It Is probabft that a fortnightly 
service will be maintained between the 
Orient and this coast, but Just at pres 
ent they will run monthly.

The representatives of the company 
are enthusiastic over the prospects of 
the line, (t Is their opinion that the 
boycott which Is at present beirtg en 
forced against the Japanese by the Chi
nese Is being gradually worn out. and 
that It will be only a short time before 
It has lost its Influence. In the mean
time the new company will work up a 
business which they expect to grow 
continually until they have a fair share 
of all the freights offering.

OREGON DAY AT

A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION

jot Inexperienced persons trylng to make 
large gains on small margins without 
knowing anything about the business. 
The committee says distinctly that such

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.

Killed While Working on Pole Carry
ing Light "Wires.

JUDGE STARTS FOR ALASKA.

Washington. D. C. June 18.—Judge 
Dverftold. successor to Judge Reid, 
Whose resignation followed charge* 
filed here, started to-day for Valdes, 
Alaska. Me will convene court iftimed- 
lattaly alter hie arrival there.

Spokane, Wash., June 18.—Twenty- 
two hundred volt* of ’elect rlcl ty passed 
through the body of Fred Klne, a line
man in the employ Of the Washington 
Water Power Company, yesterday, 
killing him instant.lv. Together with 
fl. D. Taylor, a fellow lineman. Klne 
was working on a pole carrying several 
light feed wires. According to the In
formation received by Coroner Schle- 
gel, Klne grasped two of,.the wires In 
his hand and 2.200 volts of electricity 
passed through his body, death com
ing Instantly. He was carried to the 
ground by Taylor, who released him 
from the heavy leather belt whlqh held 
him to the pole.

to this indulgence, contributed to by 
Innumerable persons all over the land, 
is very large: It recommends that large 
margins be required by rules so as to 
limit that class of operations—29 per 
cent. Is suggested as a minimum.”

"How 1s short selling regarded?"
“Not only was short selling consider

ed entirely legitimate, but the com
mittee was unable to find any one 
that could offer any other rational 
means of keeping the bull operators 
within bounds, and so keep prices near
er steadiness, corresponding to values 
—It is regarded a Safety valve for the 
consumer In the case of commodities.

Recommendations.
"The committee does not recommend 

much legislation?**
“No. and that Is in harmony with the 

announcement at the outset of the re
port. But It Sow recommend some 
laws, thus stock brokers aYe to be pen
alised If they take accounts after In 
solvency, or If they use customer»’ se
curities Without leave', or If they 'bucket' 
orders, and there Is a recommendation 
for legislation to reduce the abuse of 
advertising, as also to correct Inlqul 
ties Involved In holding comparées."

"Taken as a whole,” eaid Mr, Muhie
man, "the recommendations of the 
committee are on conservative lines, 
but none the lesa Insistent wheye evils 
are to be corrected. It points odt those 
evils and calls upon the managers of 
the exchàrigés to correct them as 
public duty, believing uist they esta do 
so without question."

State Building is Formally 
Turned Over to the Fair 

Management.

•COMMISSION GIVES

IMPORTANT DECISION

Fairfield, I1L, June 18.—As a result of a 
feud between certain young men of. this 
city and member* of the band in. a the
atrical company showing here. i>*\ Chari*** 
•L. Lclnlgf r la dead. Frank McCullough Is 
dying and Richard Sloan Is suffering from 
a severe wound. v 

Herbert Orrln Plnnlck. 18 years old, of 
French Lick Springs, Ind.. Is In Jail for 
alleged complicity In the tragedy.
"The trouble aroee over attentions paid 
to Young-women oî Fairfield by members 
Of the theatrical company. ............

CROWDS FIGHT 
TO HEAR HENBY

SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

CONTINUES ARGUMENT

Says Attitude of Defence is In
sult to Honesty of the 

Jury.

RATES ON WHITE 
PASS RAILWAY

Declares it Has Right to Say 
What Tolls Shall Be 

Charged.

(Fpeclsl te the Time*.)
Ottawa. June 18.—The Railway com

mission gave Judgment thl* morning 
upholding the contention of F. Cong- 
don M.F. and the Dawson Board of 
Trade that under the amendment to 
the Railway act passed last se**lon the 
commission has Jurisdiction over the 
tolls charged by the White Pass and 
Yukon Railway on all traffic carried to
or from Canadian points by the com- 

the British shlp^ was vtotoltog Ihe^ptfiH pen y and by ro-ope rating or subsidiary 
"^ * companies. The company held thatscribed regulations, which prohibited 

any vessel to co^he within a certain dis
tance of (he rear's squadron.

Blank shots were fired by the tor
pedo boat as a warning that the Wood- 
burn most put about. Capt Robertson, 
commanding the Englishman, paid no 
heed to the blanks and the torpedo boat 
loaded her guns with solid shot, firing 
four before the Woodbum observed the 
order and returned the way she had

SPECTACULAR FINISH

OF AUTO CONTEST

Matson Wins the Indiana 
Cup Over 236 Mile 

Course.

the commission had no authority over 
the tolls on through traffic In the 
American pert of the road.

The commission declares that al
though thç traffic Is International 'It 
haa a right to say what the tariff shall 
be and orders cp-operatlng companies 
to become parties to the application of 
the Dawson board of Trade and rates 
with the commission.

This Judgment Is of general applica
tion to all railway companies carrying 
on an International business.

Oft th» question or"tiw rnter chargetT 
by the White Horae and Yukou railway 
the commission have not yet decided 
but it Is probable that a considerable 
reduction wiH be ordered.

Hon. W. Templeman has been active
ly supporting Dawson's demand for 
lower rates.

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 11.—De

claring that .the attitude of the defence 
in the trial of Patrick Calhoun, ac
cused of bribery In connection with 
the local overhead trolley franchies, la 
an insult to the honesty of the jury, 
Francis J. Heney created a sensation 
in court tu-day.

-•-’The eeunee^-for the defence stood 
here," cried Honey, “with an audacity ' 
born of confidence in something which 
w* Knew nothing abdut. and advanced 
arguments that were insults to your‘TBWHWf1.,,* 111 ....................

Ileney began the second day of hie 
argument in a court room crowded to 
the doors With an interested and cur
ious throng. Hundreds Jammed the 
street and fought to gain entrance. 
The police regulations this morniiW 
were more strict than those of yester
day and fewer people were allowed to 
force their way Into the entrance ef 
the court room. . .L.. - ..

Heney opened with a review of tes
timony, taking up in detail and Weed
ing as false the repeated accusations 
that Rudolph Spreckel* and James D. 
Phelan had covetuous eyes on the eye- 
tem of the United railways.

"The records show you here that Abe 
Ruef woe- convicted of offering a 
bribe in the trolley matter," said 
Heney. “Now, you‘"have no right to 
say Til acquit Mr. Calhoun because 
they haven't brought any witness here 
to testify that he #uw Tlrey L. Ford 
pay Jhe bribe to Abe Ruef, or that he 
heard Patrick Calhoun authorise Ferd 
to pay the bribe to Abe Reuf.' When 
the murderer who knocked his victim 
on the head when no one else was In 
the room was convicted you didn't 
need any man to witness that crime 
to prove the man guilty. The circum
stances prove him guilty.**

Continuing, the special prosecutor 
said:

"Calhoun wanted Cornellue. of the 
Carmen'* Union, to whip hie organi
zation Into line behind the overhead 
trolley matter, so that Ruef could put 
through his crooked deal without loe- 

I • (Concluded on page

FIRE FOLLOWS
"GASOLINE EXPLOSION

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash,, June 1$,—Oregon Day 

at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion 'wasr-fevered- vtth'”lvi t|tH Ktinshlnr 
and cool breezes, to th© delight of 
hundreds of Oregonians who flocked to 
the grounds to take part In the dedlca- 
tory sarvices attending tha fnrtnaL 
Turning over to the exposition of the 
Oregon state building.

The exercises began In the Oregon 
building at 11 o'clock this morning 
with an address by Hoh. C. E. 8 
Wood, of Portland. The building was 
then.formally tendered to the exposi
tion management in a speech by Gov
ernor Reusori and President ..Chllberg 
delivered the address of acceptance. 
During the ceremonies music wa* pro
vided by the administration hand, and 
vocal "solos were rendered by John 
Clair Montelth and Miss Alice Justin.

In the afternoon there was a recep
tion on the lawn surrounding the Ore
gon building, at which refreshments 
were served. Mrs. Governor. Benson 
girted as hostess.

Fifty thousand guests at th* biggest 
luncheon ever given In the state of 
Washington will be a feature of 
State of Washington Day at the expo
sition on July 5th. according to plan* 
being made by the Washington state 
fair commission. Governor Hay, state 
and government officials and members 
of the legislature will be the guests of 
honor at the fair for the day.

Crown Point, Ind., June It.—J. Mat- 
son. driving a Chalmers-Detrolt, won 
the Indiana cup race, over th# Crowa 
Point Lo^rell course to-day. In feur 
hours, 11 minute» and 21 secoods. The 
race was ten laps, making a total dis
tance of 236 miles

George Robertson, who won the last 
Vanderbilt cup race, was second in 
locomobile, his time being four hours. 
39 minutes and three seconds. A Men 
sen. In a Marion, was third. Mon sen 
covered the course in four hours, 42 
minutes and three seconds.

The finish of the race was spectacular 
as the three leading cars entered the 
finalflap, every person In the grand
stand Kràs upon hts feet cheering. The 
cars driven by Robertson and Matson 
were so close together as they passed the 
stand, that a blanket would almost 
have covered both drivers.

The biggest event of the local meet 
which is held, under the auspices of the 
Chicago Automobile Club, wilt be run
imWfTtBftw'TMbe- run. -mis nrar
will t» li tap», making 402 mile*, which 
Is 105 miles longer than the Vanderbilt 
Long Island course.

BERESF0RD WILL VISIT 

CANADA IN SEPTEMBER

(Special to the„Times-)
Ottawa, June 18.—The g©Vemor-gen- 

eral announces the following:
Information haa Just been received 

that Lord Charles Beresford will pay 
a visit te Canada In September for the 
opening of the Toronto Exhibition.

.1
FORMER JUDGE ACQUITTED.

driven by Burman. came up to the 
stand bearing Strang, who was put out 
of the race by a broken axle. Burman 
had deliberately disqualified himself by 
borrowing an oil cup. This left the 
Bulck without a representative in the 
race.

The Marlon No. 1 driven by H. E- 
Ftutx. blew off a cylinder head and 
went Into the ditch. No one was Injured 
but Ftutx was compiled to drop out of 
the race.

NEGRO CAPTURED

AFTER LONG CHASE

Pullman Porter Says He Shot 
Railway Official in Self- 

Defence.

Two Men Injured in Blaze on 
Waterfront at San 

Francisco. *

.....___(Tlmte Lctacil Wirt.)--------
The Dalles, Ore.. June 18.—R. E. 

Brooks, the colored puttmarr porter, w- ■ 
cused of shooting Bernard Trumbull

(Times Lewd Wire.) ~ —
flan Francisco, Cal., June 18.—Raging 

for more than a block along the water 
front, a fire that menaced the entire 
wholesale and commercial district, 
wharves and...shipping, wa* cheeked 
yesterday afterndon only when a gen
eral alarm brought all the fire appar
atus to the lower section of the city 
to the scene.

The fire was caused by a gasoline ex
plosion In the rear of a pawn shop, 
where Edward Deveger wa* cleaning a 
coat. -’Deverger was burned seriously 
about the face and shoulders, end wan 
taken to the emergency hospital.

Capt. Wm. Farrell, while directing 
his chemical company, was struck by 
a stream of water and thrown Into a 
mass of smoldering wreckage. Ren
dered unconscious by the fall, b# Was 
painfully burned when rescued by hie 
comrade*.

Heroic efforts on the part of the fire
men fronflned the fire to the block on 
East street bounded by Washington 
and Jackson streets. The toss will ex-

"* "ceedTSSWUT" ">w~“'

BLACK HAND SUSPECTS TAKEN

Twelve Arrested fn Raid By Police at 
Cincinnati.

be was eresidaoL

Camden, N. J„ June' 18.—Former 
fpdge E. A. Armstrong was acquitted 
to the criminal court here last night 
on the charge of converting to his own 
use certain stocks alleged to have been
owned by the defunct State. Mutual -,---- ---------
Building A Loan-Association, of which arrested at Marlon, Columbus and other

Cincinnati, O., June 18.—Twelve Rat
al ns were arrested In a raid last night 
and taken before Federal Commissioner 
Loveland. Two of the number, Vtcenso 
Arrago and Frank Spadero, were held 
on warrants charging them with con- 
epiracy T» connectToh With alleged 
attempt to extort money from John 
Amlcon of Columbus, O., by black hand 
methods.

Inspector Oldfield, who led the raid, 
said proof had been obtained that 
Spadero, up to three weeks ago. was the 
local presldent-of the society ef the Ba
nana, belnçj succeeded by Salvatore 
Lima.

A large amount of literature was 
captured which the Inspectors declare 
has an important bearing on the eases 
qf the black hand suspects recently

Ore..
early last Wednesday morning, admit
ted to-day that he did the shooting, but 
insisted he used his revolver In self-de-

Brooks was captured yesterday after
noon by a posse headed by Sheriff 
Chrlsman on a road 22 miles from The 
Dallas..The oolored BUg. made no re
sistance as hie strtmgth was nearly 
gone. All he had eaten since the shoot
ing were a few crackers. ,

Brook* tells a different story from 
the one related by Trumbull, and Mc
Laughlin. He says the two men had 
been abusing him: that when they tried 
to push him from the special train, he 
got his revolver, but he did not' shoot 
until Trumbull was on top of him twist
ing his arm.

RAILWAY BUYS HOTEL.

POLICEMAN SHOT.

Killed Du-Ins Pitched Bettle 
-----------  Three Train "Robbers,

which have been In progress for soma 
time past for the purchase of the Em
pire Hotel by the Mackensl# St Mann 
Interests have been cosummated, and 
the big south end hostelry is now the 
property 6f the Canadian Northern 
mag nates. The hotel adjoins the big 
union station of the Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk Pacific railways.

STAGE COACH GOES

OVER EMBANKMENT

Six Persons Sustain irijuries, 
Two of Whom May Not 

' Recover. ,

St.

•oints

Mu.kogr*. Okla.. June 1A—One min 
»u killed and mother fatally wound
ed early to-day In a pitched battle .be
tween three train robbera and a band 
of con, tab les at Bragg, Okie., according 
to advlcea received here.

Johnson Kirk, a constable, waa kill
ed and Paul William», an alleged rob
ber wai fatally «hot Two other rob
bers escaped and are being pursued by 
bloodhounds.

The men piled ties In front of n 
freight train and attempted to rob their, Injuries, 
craw Which had Just been paid oft. -------------

(Times Leaned Win.)
Helena, Cat. June )«.—#. 

Barnard, of the 8b Helena aenitorit 
and hla wife, are near death 
Juries euetalned when 
stage pitched over a high i 
Lie yesterday and plunge* 
down the mountain elde. 
suffering from concussion of I 
and hla skull la thought te 
lured. Mrs. Barnard's Jaw i 
In three places an4 '
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LADIES
Now the swimming season has commenced, you 
should see to your bathing caps and wings.

We Have the Rubber Swim
ming Collars, Water 

Wings and 
“ Swimeesy Buoys.”

Campbell’s Prescription Store
CORNER FORT AND DOUGLAS STREETS.

We are prompt, we are careful, and our prices are 
reasonable.

Wagstaffs’ Preserves
LARGE OLAX» ,h\Ks. each . :. :::/........... ...25*

While they last.. _
FRESH STRAWBERRIES, per basket ......,15*
FRESH CAULIFLOWER, GREEN BEANS, PEAS 

AND TOMATAES FOR SUNDAY’S DINNER

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE. GOV'T tiTREBT.

A Merry Heart
8*ith Shakespeare, Goes all Use

day.”
Make your heart merry Oils sum

mer by making kitchen work light.

COOK WITH GAS
Banish the work, worry and dirt 
of coal or wood fires. Nothing 
like a Gas Range to make glad the 
heart of the cook. See the excep
tionally fine values In our Show
rooms. Easy payipcnte If desired-

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD
Corner Fort end Langley Streets

What We Advertise 
We Do!

Wednesday morning we advertised Sunlight Soap, IN ERROR, 
11 cakes for 26c. But anyone that saw the mistake 

GOT THE BENEFIT
IT PAYS TO READ OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 

y For although we sometimes make errors in prices, 
WHAT, WE ADVERTISE WE DO.

THAT’S THE POINT 
A

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER. I lbs ........................ .......... 11.00
REINDEER COFFEE AND MILK, per tin .... .... ........ ...... Me
SCOTCH CORN STARCH, Suracheté for ............... ..................... Me

' N ASIC BAKINtr POWDER, 12-os, can, 20e, 5-Ib. esn... ", .a ... ....... 80c
TOMATOES, two large cans -for.............. ................................................. 25C
ESSENCES, all flavors, 2-os bottle 20c, 4-os. bottle 16c, S-os. bottle too
SVNLIOHT SOAP, 11 bars for....................................................................... 50c
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP. 7 full weight bare,............. Me

TETLEY'S LOSE TEA, 4 lbs for.................... ....................................11.00
LOOSE LAUNDRY STARCH, I lbs for...................................................... 25c
TAPIOCA OR 8AOO, 4 lbs. for 26c or S lbs. for............... «................ 60c
TRAVERS ENGLISH PICKLES, large 18-os. bottle........................... lie
NEW POTATOES, 6 lbs. for ........... . ...................................................  .'. 28c
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb............................................................ 28c

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Business and
Residential
Property

ON FORT STREET, running through 
to Meats street, with a frontage on 
both streets of 60 foot, with à depth 
of 126 feet. There are three small 
bouses, all rented, on the property, 
which brings In over ,8ft per cent, on 
the Investment. The Mears street 
frontage, which overlooks the 
Quadra Cemetery Park, would be 
suitable for residential purposes, 
while the Fort street frontage would 
make an exce’ent store site. The 
adjoining prufterty has been adver
tised at $10.000. This Is offered, on 
terms, at the low figure of......$5,280

Pemberton
AND SON

6/4 FORT STREET

GOOD PRACTICE BUT
OMISSION NOT FATAL

Mr. Justice Irving on the Read
ing Over of Depo

sitions.

B.C. MESSENGER CO.
1213 GOVERNMENT ST.

4SS—PHONES—SSt
When yee bare NOTES, PACKAGE» 

St OTHER MATTER TO DELIVER

. PHONE US. _jf_
THE OLD BEliUBML

Establishes r*c M Tea™.

HOUSE WRECKED BY

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Charge Placed Under Home of 
Railway Superintendent at 

Tuscon.

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE OBOCERS

Telephone 133 Cor. Fort and Broad Streets

CHAMPION FAT MAN,

jlMMsxt °» Canada on Way to Seattle 
Fair.

Johann Fast, raid to be the biggest man 
In Candd* and the United state», arrived 
In Victoria last night on hie way to the
Seattle BUr, where .he will became the. 
attraction of a aide show and be on ex. 
hlbttlon as the biggest fat man.

West la a guest at the Dominion hotel, 
A here a pueeled staff devised a sleeping 
apartment for Mm last night after con-

elder»hie thought had been expended as 
to what to do with hie bulk. While smok
ing y cigarette after dinner he was oblig
ed to occupy the bell boys’ bench, the 
only seal ht* could comfortably sit 1*. It 
is coinstructed to hold three.

Fast weighs three hundred and ninety- 
six pounds, is over six feet In height, and 
had to enter hla bedroom sideways. He 
comes from Host hem. Saak., and lé 
companted. by Peter Abrams and Johann 
Siemens.

'Snow never falls on about two-thirds of 
the earUVs surface.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tucson, Aria., June 1$.—With a roar 

that awakened nearly every resident 
of the city, a charge of dynamite 
placed under the home of W. H. Wha
len. division. superintendent of the 
Southern Pacific railroad, exploded 
early this morning Whalen and his 
wife, by chance, were sleeping In an 
outdoor dormitory In the cupola of 
their home, and although burled In de
bris, following a collapse of the tow
er, escaped death.

Following the explosion the wrecked 
building caught ire. and In a race be
ta/een the flames and the local fire de
partment to rescue tfce Imprisoned vic
tims. the firemen won by a narrow 
margin.

That the reading over of depositions 
to witnesses In magistrates' courts Is 
a good practice, but not one, failure to 
do which Is fgtal to a conviction, Is 
laid down by Mr. Justice Irving in 
Judgment handed down this morning. 
This is In the case of L. C. Klein, Lady
smith, coftvk ted of keeping a gaming
house, on behalf of whom George A. 
Morphy applied for the quashing of 
the conviction. His lordship says.

Mr. Morphy's contention in that a 
magistrate In dealing with a case under 
part xvt ft, by virtue of section 711, 
bound to take depositions In the man
ner prescribed by section 682. At flre^; 
I thought that this contention was cor
rect. It seems so reasonable a construc
tion of the aet, and eo desirable a prac
tice for magistrates to observe, that one 
Is disposed at first sight to accept it 
a* sound; but section 798 places the 
point In a different light.

“Section 7|t provides that, except as 
specially provided tor in sections 796 
and 797 (which two sections'have noth
ing whatever to do with the manner 
of taking the evidence) neither the pro
visions of the art reflating to pWüftfflrt- 
ary inquires before Justices, nor of 
part xv, shall apply‘ to proceedings un- 
der—part. xvi. Part xv relates to sum
mary .convictions. Section 788, subsec
tion 4, therefore, must be read as au
thorising the magistrate to proceed ‘to 
dispose of the case summaMiy' without 
regard to the provisions of the follow
ing sections, 682, 711 and 72L

"The result le that section 796 relieves 
the magistrate from the duty of read
ing the depositions over to the witness, 
before the prisoner enters on hie de
fence.

•'Although the conviction cannot be 
questioned because the,.ip*glstrate did 
hot read 8ver to the^ witnesses their 
depositions, I think that magistrates, 
when they are proceedings under part 
xvi, would be adopting a" good' prac
tice if they took the depositions in the 
manner prescribed by section 682, read
ing them to the witnesses in the pres
ence of the accused, and dispensing 
with the signature only when neces 

Ï7. The othér points raised on the 
prisoner's behalf I disposed of on the 
argument The conviction, therefore, 
stands.”

It Is likely that Mr. Morphy will ap
ply to the Department ot Justice to re
duce the length of sentence. Klein 
served over a month before his second 
trial, when he ' Was again sentenced 
to six months In jail. He would thus 
serve over seven months for an offence, 
the maximum penalty for which is six 
months. ~ —

CROWDS FIGHT

TO HEAR HENEY

(Continued from page 1 )

Ing his political prestige or take a 
chance of killing the goose that was 
laying the golden bribe eggs. A. A. 
Moore told you that Calhoun was not 
held up, so that hie statement would 
be published and read by Ruef out at 
the county Jail. They did not dare to 
accuse Abraham Ruef for fear that he 
might take another notion to offer 
testimony for a consideration.

“Public service corporations» are not 
like the patriots of old, who said ‘mil 
lions for defence, but not one cent - for 
tribute.' T.yci»- m|otto Is ‘millions for 
tribute. Let not one cent for defence* 
until they are indicted.

• Wh.-n Calhoun spoke of ‘the people* 
In his letters to the adornment com 
mlttee, he meant the boodling board of 
supervisors. They were the represen 
tatlves of 'the people/ “

Heney announced that it is improb
able that he will complete his address 
to-day. In this event the case will not 
go to the Jury before to-morrow noon 
and a verdict is not expected this week.

SHOOT fNO FOLLOW8 ELECTION.

Prominent Figure in San Francisco 
Longshoremen's Union Wounded.

San Francisco, Cat, June 18.— Henry 
8, Brown, a prominent figure in the lo
cal longshoremen's Uÿlon, was shot In 
tHe back early tîits mbrhThg by Frank 
Muller, a leader of a faction oppontnx 
Brown and pis followers in the anhual 
election of the union. Brown was taken 
to the Harbor hospital in* a serious 
jgtmdUlon..Muil< r lUnSBP by B police pending
the outcome of the victim's Injuries.

The shooting occurred after the bal 
lots in the election had been counted. 
Muller accused the opposition with 
misconduct and a quarrel arose between 
the two men that ended in a physical 
encounter. After the belligerents had 
been separated by friends, Muller drew 
his revolver and sent a bullet into his 
opponent's back.

—Mr. Justice Irving Is to-day hear
ing the case of Victdrla-Phoenlx Brew 
ery Co. vs. Quagltotti. Th(» suit in 
volves the ownership^ of the lane run 
fling hv-'the New Engtartii hotel, from 
Government street to the rear of the 
property.

FULL
WEIGHT

PROMPT
DELIVERY

LAWYER WON CASE

BUT HE LOSES $10

An Error in Calculation, and an 
Impatient Client, His 

Undoing.

AT THE WILLOWS.

First face; six furlongs; eelUpg; maiden 
three years and up;

1. Liddtngton.
2. ZaltR.
8. R. H. Flaherty.

ITT Hr S.......
Second race, « furlongs; selling; ;-year- 

olds and up:
L Samotta.
I. Cinnamon.
1. Fire.
Time, U.

SIMON LEISER HEADS

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Elected to Presidency of Orga
nization for the 

Province.

The highly honorable std.flIon of 
president of the British Columbia 
Wholesale Grocers* Exchange haè 
fallen to Simon Leleer, head of one 
of the pioneer wholesale grocery 
houses In the province and president 
of the Victoria Board of Trade.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion was held this year in the Board 
of Trade rooms. It is customary to 
alternate the «presidency between the 
two chief cities of the province, and 
Mr. Leteer held the vice-presidency 
last year, moving up at this meeting. 
The officers elected were: —--------

President—Simon Leleer, Victoria.
Vice-president—H. T. Lockyer, Van

couver.
. Hob, - Treasurer—P. Wollaston, Jr,

Ytetgrta (re-elected). _ ______
ary—F Klworthy, Victoria (re

elected).
Assistant Secretary—J. N. Ellis, 

Vancouver (re-elected).
Director»-^Vaocoux 

Q. Macdonald and C. H. Gross; Vic
toria, L. A. Genge, James Thomson 
and H. G. Wilson.

SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED.

When Judge Lampman was giving Judg
ment In the case of Namaka and Simpson 
the other day a slip In subtraction was 
made which may cost J. P. Walls $10. The 
plaintiff was found to be entitled to 
$9G82. against which were credits amount
ing to $46.66. Judgment was given for 
$64:17, judge and counsel failing to notice 
the error in mental arithmetic , which had 
been made.

Whether the plaintiff noticed It or not 
history does not say, but he wanted to go 
fishing and Mr. Walls paid him what Was 
coming to hlm. J. Stuart Yates Was ap
plied to to get the amount of the Judg
ment and costs from his client, and when ' 
writing for that purpose noticed tàe error 
which had been made.

This morning he applied tcT the judge 
for a correction of the judgment. Before 
Mr. Yates could state what he wanted. 
Mr. Walls was on Ms feet with an objec
tion that ‘‘It was too late.”

Judge Lampman decided that he. would 
liave to hear what It was that was too 
late, or why, from Mr. Yates before at
tending to Mr. Walls.

The situation was a humorous one to-all 
but the solicitor who had won—and loat
he not seeing anv ftm In It, eepedattv 
when the Judge declared that he had 
•power to amend Me Judgment.

"Lawyers should not act as bankers,” 
His Honor observed.

•‘MSankmw-make i "profitrbht this makes
Ides." said Mr. Walls ruefully.
In Ihooeae of Sage and Appleton, where

in H. D. Helmcken. K. C.. appeared for 
plaintiff, and H. H. Shandlcy for defend
ant, It turned out that the parties live In 
Nanaimo and the case was promptly sent 
on there for trial.

Windsor Grocery Co. vs. B. C. Electric 
Railway, an action for damages, Is to be 
heard on June 24th at 10.*. and OMphant 
vs. Stewart, an aetloh over a launch. In 
which, defendant wants a Jury, on June 
28th.

Sheriff Richards was appointed receiver 
•of the estate of A. Howe, a Chemalnus 
butcher, in o.rder that the book debts may 
be collected. Sydney Child made the ap
plication on behalf of Goodacre A Sons, 
the execution creditors.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUMBOLDT STREET—Within business 
limits, lot -#Rh 4/roomed cottage, 2 
blocks from Post Office. $3,666; any 
terms. Allen A Son. 57» Yates. Je 18

I BfeG TO INFORM MY PATRONS (hat 
-I have removed to No. 723 Cormorant 
street to more Commodious quarters, and 
am prepared to execute all orders for 
horse shoeing and general blackamith- 
ing ; romptfy. "Your trad» solicited. 
Jno. McKay. . jy is

ROOM AND ROAgp, 729 Flaguard 8t
FOR SALE—Làdy*s bicycle, in good or- 

der. cheap: also a lot of carpenter's 
tools. Apply 949 Pandora Ave. jttiil

FOR SALE—Very cheap. 7 roomed cot
tage, nearly new, in Janie* Bay. near 
Dallas road and the outer wharf, $1,*0; 
$3U0. cash, balance monthly. E. C. Bv 
Bagahawe. 613 Fort street. Je21

FOR SALE—Very cheap, lots on Duchess 
street, all fenced, only $600. E. C. H. 
Bagehawe. 613 Fort street. Je21

FOUND—Obod collie dog. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses. Apply 
Time* Office. ■'* * JeZl

LARGE. PLEASANT ROOM, suitable for 
two, central, near the park; meals If 
deal red. Ml Superior street. Je24

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and adjust
ed, new parts for all sixes of mowers. 
Sign of the Big Key, 641 Fort street.

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM FOR RENT 
—Close to car and beach. 36 Menâtes.

JelS

MONEY IN WHEAT—Exchange your 
Victoria property for 320 acres of good 
land near Radlseon, Saskatchewan, at

Ç
0 an acre. Northwoet Real Estate. 706
atea. jett

GLASSES CORRECTLY FITTED, eyes 
tested free. Molntyre. the optician, «18 
Yatee street. JelS

LOTS ON OXFORD STREET-2 at $500 
each; $260 cash, balance $26 monthly. 
W. N. Mitchell, over Northern Bank.

Jell
LOTS near High school wanted in ex 

change for cottage and stable on North 
Park, $8.600, equity $1,801. Northwest 
Real Estate. 706 Yates. je!8

OFFICE ÇOY WANTED. Apply In own 
handwriting to Pemberton A Son. «14 
Fort street. Je3$

ORGANIST WANTED for Congregational 
church. Apply, letter only-, to Chairman, 
P. O. Box m. Jell

BUSINESS LOT- in. Prince Rupert in ex
change for city property, adjoining lots 
•old for $2.756; will trade equities. Learn
ing Bros., 524 Fort street. Je»

«*4 hortedv- H -M
... WDarn GUp. Market, next Johnson s

Seed Store.
OWNER PINCHED—Will sell choice 

building lot 60x127, within ft mile of City 
Hall, for $475; terms, $175 cash, balance

vernment and Fort PPM*
upst ^18

Spectatdrs at Medal Presentation 
Trampled Under Foot.

Dayton, Ohio, June 18.—A score of 
persons were Injured as v the great 
crowd in the grand stand at the fair 
grounds attempted to leave the struc
ture wnen Orville Wright finished his 
speech of thanks at the medal presen
tation to-day.

As the prowd «urged towards the en
trances, several persons were thrown 
to the ground and trampled. Many 
women fainted and were removed from 
the jam with great difficulty. The In
jured were removed to a nearby hos
pital. .

—An unsuccessful attempt was made 
to-day by the defendants In Huson et 
al vs. Haddington Island Quarry Co 
to have the case thrown out. H. D. 
Twigg. for the defendant company, ap
plied to M*. Justice Irving In chambers 
for. an order striking out the state
ment of claim. Frank Higgins op
posed. The application was dismissed, 
with costs against defendants.

9. H. T. Drake, registrar of the supreme 
court of British Columbia, left yesterday 
on his way to England, where he will 
■pend the court vacation.

INSIDE BUSINESS PROPBRTY-60-foot 
lot on View street, almost opposite new 
Y. M. C. A. site, with two cottages, only 
88.100; easy terms. Learning Bros., 524 
Fort street. « JaM

NAVY BRASS SHELLS—Only « to a cus
tomer, 26c. each; Navy hammocks at $1 
each, only few left; only 2 Navy tents 
left. H. Stadthagen. the Indian trader, 
79 Johnson street. Je»

J1?6T ARRIVED FROM CHINA

A Bargain Collection
In order to clear a few odd line Instruments whictfwe have 

taken in trade during the past three months

WE OFFER THIS WEEK
3 Only—American 00
Pianos, Each - - - cpO

Also
1, ANGELUS PIANO PLAYER at ...............*160
1 ANGELUS PIANO PLAYER at . .rf........ ...............SITS
1 ANGELUS PIANO PLAYER at...................................$225

M. W. WAITT & CO., Limited
1104 GOVERNMENT ST. HERBERT KENT, Mgr.

D. K. CHUNGRANES, Ltd.;
Phone 342 608 BROUGHTON ST. Near Oovt St.

All kinds of fish, Emit and Vegetables in season
rXUIT AND VEGETABLESriSH

Salmon, Halibut, Cod,
And other varieties 

Prices Moderate. Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

Full assortment always 
on hand

act
Just Received—One Thousand and Forty Packages

Burrell’s Warranted Genuine White 
Lead and Linseed Oil

PRICES ALL RIGHT *

“THE PAINT HOUSE OP VICTORIA’’

THE STANELAND CO., LTD
836, 840 PORT STREET » TELEPHONE 27 [j

IOOOI
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Unequalled Hosiery Values 1
SATURDAY SPECIALS

GOOD HOSIERY NEWS POR ALL
n;

THE VOGUE IN TAN
Has been anticipated by ua, and 
you caa purchase the newest 
styles here at saving prices.

LADIES’ TAN HOSIERY
FINE COTTON TAN HOSIERY, 

with double toes and heels, 
also In black. Special
price, a pair......................fcJt

Five Pairs for ti.

SPECIAL IN MEN’S TAN 
SOCKS

MEN’S FINE TAN CASHMERE 
SOCK*, extra .special toe* and. 
heels. Three pairs 4 AA
for I .VV

CHILDREN 8 TAN HOS
IERY LOW PRICED

CHILDREN'S PLAIN TAN 
COTTON HOSE, * pale....15o 

CHILDREN'S LACE TAN COT
TON HOSE, a pair ............. 15c

INFANTS' TAN ; CASHMERE 
HOSE, a pair ........................ Me

40c

FINE HOSIERY OUR SPE
CIALTY. LITTLE PRICES 

POR “LLAMA" HOSE
LADIES' PURE WOOL- 

LLAMA’* HOSE: regularly 
sold at 50c and 45c a pair. 
Special prlçe,
a pair .............................

A COMPORTABLE HOSE 
POB SUMMER WEAK

LADIES’ BLACK COTTON 
HOSE, with natural or rad 
cashmere feet; regular price, 
toc. a pair, 1C.
Saturday .pedal, a pair. faJt

COLORED HOSIERY
PLAIN COLOURS in silkollnê 

Lisle finish hose, mauve, green.

L
grey, navy and altce blue, red 
and maize. Splendid dÇx* 
value, a pair .............

A Urge proportion of our Hosiery is bought from the man
ufacturers for cash and imported direct by ns. Hence these 
price*. » <

ROBINSON’S CASH STORE, •SSF
msmsmmsmmsmsmmmmmmmmmmRmsmsmmm

fv

Tenders Wanted
In the Supreme Court of British 

Columbia, in the matter of the eaT 
tale of Arthur John Penny (other
wise Arthur Fenny), deceased.

TENDERS
Will bt\.r«ssiy*d by the under- 
----- signed until noon on the___[

24TH DAY OP JUNE, 1909
For the following described prop-

----------- ---------- -----------------------------------------

Oriental Ivory and Sandalwood Curios 
srattan Chairs, Tables and other good. „f 
all the lawat sivU. and »l,»k *o hum 
also a largo assortment or fine (. ropes In 
différant eolora. A full line of band 
Embroidered Silk a.lsts, Plano Covors, 
Bod Covsra. aa well a* Japanese Kimonaa. Linen and Bilk Walgt At terns,., and all 
colors Petticoats. All customers will find 
our prices reasonable, as an Inspection of 
our a locks will show. Soliciting your of. 
dors, which shall have our prompt atten
tion, and thanking you for the leer fiS&rs. QUONO MAN FUNG & CO., 17W 
Government Bt.. P. O. Box W, Victoria,
b. c:

LOT 702, with buildings and im
provements thereon, fronting on 
Port and Mears streets, between 
Quadra and Vancouver streets, in 
the city of Victoria.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Wm. Monteith,
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR

Cancery Chambers Langley Street
’Victoria, B. if:

TENDER
Tenders will received by the 

Boafd of School Trustees for the 
pointing of the North Ward and Cen
tral Schools up to the 24th Inst. Speci
fications to . be seen at the School 
Board Office

ISABELLA MOORE, .
Secretary School Board.,

“ZUNDRA”
The Kias of Headache Remedies,- 

Cures Catarrh and Hay Ferer. 
Supplied by the Leading Druggists.

AT 26c A BOTTLE
Recommended and used extensively 

by the Doctors. v
' SIMPLE BISECTIONS

"MOISTEN a cloth. 
with S or S aroee of Zuwdra Inhale 
jMply and you set Instant rellet 

Wholraalo from

HENDERSON BROS.
YATBft ST., VICTORIA, B. 0.

Field
Glasses
Nothing adds more to vaca
tion’a pleasure. " You’ll en
joy the races at the Will own, 
your trips around the Gulf or 
across the Straits—the glor
ious B. C. scenery much more

[y vaines are unrivalled,
per pair,

$10 to $62
Come iii and gee my spe- 

cial “Prisma Binocle,” 
Busch’g famous make — a 
powerful binocular glass— 
something quite new. Sev
eral other makes in these 
splendid and most satisfac
tory prism glasses, simply 
unparalleled for a general 
purpose glass.

Expert Eye Examination 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. H. LePage
Optometrist and Optician

1242 GOVERNMENT ST.
Corner Yates.

(Late of Ch allouer it Mitchell’a.)

ADVERTISE M THE -TIMES-
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“Vancouver Brand” 
Cement

. IS ESTABLISHED

NEEDS NO RECOMMENDATION

R. P. RITHET & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS

JUNE CROP REPORT

IS SATISFACTORY

Indications Are for Bountiful 
Harvest at Comparatively 

Early Date.

eai

Everything Ready-to-Wear 
for Ladies, Misses and 

Children
-l HI. I'ASUION CÜNT1UÙ-

All "CAMPBELL” 
Costumes are hand- 
tailored from end to end

Hot Weather Beverages
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE. per buttle ............ ..20*
STOW Eli'S LIME .HUE CORDIAL, per bottle.................. 35*

EIFFEL TOWER LEMONADE, per tin .:....... 25*
LEMON S'QUASU, i>er bottle . .......................... 25*
FRUIT SYRUP, per bottle .. ....................................... ...................20*

SPECIAL
DALTONS LEMONADE POWDER, per. tin .......... 10*

The Family Cash Grocery
COM. TATES AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE SU

THE BRIDE WILL 
WANT TO KNOW

The time, even sometimes during her honey
moon. Why not her n nice travelling
clock? We have a good assortment of best 
Swiss and French makes, each in . a nice 
leather case—and they ’do keep fine time, 
prives for the best makes <the only kind we 
sell) begin at ......... ... .................................. .. $10.00

Winnipeg, June 1*—The Manitoba 
Free Press, in its annual June cYop 
report, says in part as follows:

"When the first crop report for 190» 
was Issued on May let, it showed that 
seeding operations were at least two 
weeks behind those of 1908. The June 
crop report shows that the two weeks 
have been made up. and that, except 
In a very few cases, the crop is as far 
advanced and in a# good. If not bet
ter. condition than it was on June 
16th, 190s. The May report Indicated 
that there would be little, If any. In
crease In wheat acreage and the re
cent report confirms thjs, for, speak
ing broadly of the- provinces, there la 
practically no more land sown to 
wheat than there was Jast year. This, 
however, does not mean that the crop 
of wheat in 1909 will not be larger than- 
in 1908. The Indications are .strongly 
In favor of the yield being greater per 
acre. The land waa better prepared, 
the seed sown was generally of a better 
quality, and up to the present time the 
crop has had almost perfect weather.
A crmttmmtfnn of -the same favorable 
weather coud 1 Lions should mukv for a 
yield of frtfm two to three hushety per 
acre greater than last year. There'has 
been no damage from June frosts and 
up to The present time there has been 
sufficient rain, though reports indi
cate that rain now woutd he very 
generally acceptable. With a shower 
every other day from now until the 
end of June, at least 75 per cent, of 
the crop should be In the shot blade 
during the first week of July, and 
ready for the binder from August 8th 
to 12th. The reports indicate that 
the oat crop Is In an exceptionally 
good condition and that there is an 
increase tif acreage of about 25 per 
cent. The barley acreage seems to be 
increased about 10 to 16 per cent.., 
while there Is a marked decrease In 
flax. The only really unsatisfactory 
crop appears to be winter wheat. The 
references to It are limited, but none 
of them shows the progress that 
should be expected at this date. The 
winter wheat crop has not. however, 
become a very Important factor* in 
the wheat tteldtt of the west as ytl. 
Siteaktnjf broadly, the June crop 
satisfactory and warrants the country 
at large In looking forward to m 
bountiful harvest to be reaped at 
comparatively early date."

REDFERN & SONS,
1008 GOVT. ST. VICTORIA, B. 0.

* ‘ Chic’ ’Costumes 
Amazing Prices

To-day and To-morrow

AMAZ1X0LY LOW PRICES for beautiful mid "trow chic” costumes; that
is the treat wo have in store for von on Friday. There are seventy-five

in all. They worn personally selected bv Mr. Campbell, and represent the choic
est creations in this season's costumes. Tin- materials air: Soft summer cloths, 
finest serges, smart worsteds, all satin luted, The colors art-perfect dreamyof
(i. li. rttf i-i.I.t Unies. sn.-li a»: Plumb; grey. gnn-metnl, <>1<1 r«sp. greens, etc, 

represent tin1 greatest value ever given in N ictoria. viz.-— 

The

prtecj

AU $25 to $30 values

Friday* s

All $30 to $45

Price Friday*s Price

Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

VESSELS CLASH
ON FISHING BANKS

CADBORO BAY PARK
For Sale—Waterfront and Inland Lots

■ IDEALLY SITUATED
Particularly suitable for residences. \

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.
TEL. 145 VICTORIA, B. 0.

launch Fitting
YOU SHOULD SEE .

Ol'R STOCK OF LAUNCH SUPPLIES 
both

BRASS and GALVANIZED
EVERYTHING NEEDED FROM COPPER 

NAILS TO MOORING TACKLE
We recommend for Finishing Coat our

English White Japai
MADE FOR YACHTS

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
THE SHIP CHANDLERS 1206 WHARF ST.

Captain of American Schooner 
Fires on Big French 

Trawler. t

r.... .-THE LADIES1 STORE 10M GOVERNMENT ST:

ANNUITY SYSTEM
PROVES SUCCESS

The Revenue Since Last Sep
tember Amounts to 

$160,1)00.

ORGANIZING NATIONAL

COUNCILS OF WOMEN

North Sydney, N. S. June 18.—The 
trouble which ha» been brewing be
tween the French steam-trawler*, op
erating on the Quero Bank*, and the 
American. French and Newfoundland 
hand fishermen, ha* broken out at 
last, and a clash has taken, place op
XU** Qusru-Bank. in...wlüU* rwvviiw*-
were used. Vessels which have arriv
ed from Quero tell of a sensational en
counter between the crews of the Am
erican fishing schooner Senator Gard
ner, ■ and one ' of the French steam- 
trawlers.

The fishing vessel had set her Unes 
when the large French UnHl ap
proached. and carried away part of 
the Gardner's Ashing gear. The Cap
tain of the Gardner loaded a rifle, using 
lead slugs made out of mackerel Jigs 
cut In pieces, and fired point-blank at 
the trawler, which hurriedly moved 
away. The same day a French fish
ing schooner lost nearly all of her 
trawls and lines by another steam 
trawler. The schooners captain board
ed the trawler which had done the 
damage, and brandishing a revolver, 
demanded that damages !*e paid for 
the loss sustained. No heed was paid, 
and he was forcibly ejected from the 
steamer s deck. On the following day 
a Newfoundland schooner had all of 
her fishing gear carried^ away by a 
steam-trawler and was forced to leave 
the banks and lose several days tit, or
der to obtain a new outfit.

It Is the opinion of many that vio
lent .encounters _ will take place during 
the summer months, as the steam- 
trawlers threaten seriously to,- inter
fere with the hand-line fishing on the 
banks.

Reports Are Received From 
Turkey, Russia and 

Egypt.

Ottawa. June ll.-The revenue up to 
date from the government system of 
annuities totals $160.000. and the total 
number of applicants Is 228. The 
revenue of late has averaged $20,000 a 
week, but on one day of this week $10.- 
000 was received.

The system of annuities was In
augurated only In September last, and 
the first few months wept jarrrsiiprHr 
WvntPiT TSfgeTy lo matters Of organi
sation. A number of agents and lec
turers have been engaged, three In On
tario. two in Quebec, one each in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, while the 
west has not yet been provided for. It 
Is Intended to carry on an active pro
paganda.

The - department, is about to enter 
upon negotiations with the manufac
turers of the country suggesting the 
purchase of annuities tor employees.

Plumbing and Heating
Should you be in the market for a Bath 
Tub, or any other requisite in the 
JMumbing line, our prices may interest 

you. A trial order is solicited.
Our experience In Heating may be of 
some use to you. Should you be con
sidering Heating your Home by Hot 
Water or Steam, call and see us. Our 

advice costs you nothing.

* Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantol

HELD ON CHARGE OF

MURDERING WIFE

Physicians Find Poison in Ex
humed Body of 

Woman.

Toronto, June 1«.-The executive 
committee of the National Council of 
Women «pent a long session yesterday 
clearing the way for business of the 
council, which met to-day at the uni
versity

During the meeting of the commit
tee Mrs. w. Ogtlvte Cordon-- honnrary.
I usual....... It'tiwi' *»v* her ">■
port, In which she gave with more de
tail the story of the expansion of the 
movement upon which Lady Aberdeen , 
touched briefly Wednesday night.

A letter was read by the secretary 
from Mrs. Bowen of Constantinople, a 
sister of Ahmed Rlsa, the president of 
the new Turkish parliament Mrs. 
Bowen , wrote saying that she was 
hopeful of forming a national rouuetl 
for the women of Turkey before very 
tong, and the executive elected Mrs 
811a Hunuh as honorary vice-presi
dent with power to carry Mrs. Bowen's 
desires Into effect. From Finland Bar
oness Grtpenburg wrote saying that 
a council was about to lie formed j 
there, while from ancient Egypt the i 
same news came.

The Countess de Phllosophof import
ed that-the minister of the Interior had 
consented to allow the formation of » 
council In Russia.

Business 
Men
REALIZE that 
it pays to equip 
their offices 
properly with 

up-to-date furniture. Some Victorians 
may be surprised to learn of our ex
traordinary values. Of course we want 
to make money, but we’ve the idea 
that if we give the very best value in a 
desk that money will buy they’ll find it 
out and the matter of our success will 
take care of itself.

DON’T PASS A 
A GOOD THING

Feel Headachy?

Bogs comprise one-seventieth of the area 
of Ireland.

A. SHERET
PHgNE MO. 629. 710 FORT BT.

LUMBER LATH SHINGLES
The Bulman Allison Lumber Co., Ltd.

618 Montreal St., Foot of Quebec St., Victoria, B. 0.
jl- ,.v .Mills af Cushion <’ove, near Ganges Suit

Good Shipping Facilities at. Mills and IHird. Estimates Furnished. 
Address all communications to P. O. Box 447. Victoria. Telephone 267*

The Taylor Mill Go.
mu.

LIMITED LIABILITY,
* IB Lumber, Saab. Doors and all kinds of Building M/terUL
Office and Tarde, North

f. 0. Box 628.
(levernmeal Street, Vleterta, a. O.

Telephone 564,

A GOOD 
COMPLEXION

In assured—sunburn, freck
le*. redness, etc., arc quickly 
banished by the daily use of 
the best of all cosmetics,

CURINA CREAM
25c AND 50c BOTTLES

Keeps the faire soft and 
smooth and hands and arms 
delicately white. Unrivalled 
for a man's use after shaving.

HALL’S

Central Drug Store
N. E. Cor. Yates and Douglas

Tel. 201.

—Log Angete*. Get» June 18,—Strych
nine, a poison not used in the embalm
ing fluid, was found In the stomach of 
Mrs. Eugenia T. Bennett by chemists 
and physician*, who made an examin
ation after the body was disinterred on 
May iStTrursr~ Hrr death on^rrred «w 
February JRh and was supposed, to 
have lieen caused by ptomaine poison
ing from eating canned Chill edneame.

Harper E. Bennett, husband of the 
wnman la , harg*i with her murder, 
and the. report 
disclosed for the first time at the pre
liminary examination yesterday.

Bennett is a real estate dealer of this 
city. He went to San Diego after 
the death of his wife, and the state
ment of the prosecution is that he had 
an affinity there. He came back and 
was arrested after the report of the 
physicians was made to the district at
torney.

The physicians also testified that the 
manner In which Mrs. Ilfnnett died In
dicated strychnine poisoning and not . 
ptomaine.

Mrs. Mary E. Walker, the aged 
mother of the dead woman, testified 
that she hid herseTf In a bathroom and ' 
overheard Bennett tell a friend who j 
was constantly with him immediately j 
after his wife’s death :

“The coast is clear now. but I will 
watch the old woman."

It probably comes from the 
bile or some sick condition of
the stomach or bowels. No _______ __________
matter which, put yourself jt ^ ^ witU

ROLL TOP DESKS
ingle pedestal, the acme 
of fine value. At, 
each....................824
ROLL TOP DESKS

right with

BEECH AMS

feM Everywhere. la Boies if cents.

MORE

St. Petersburg, 
of choleri

CASES OF CHOLERA.

June 18.—The number 
cases In the jfctusslan capi

tal Is increasing dally. It Is now be
lieved that the filtration beds have be
come infeeted, as the districts of the 
city served with water from these 
sources are furnishing a larger per
centage of case* than the two districts 
that get their water by direct pump-

experibno

Falling lnto-a flour bin. Jean Thompson,
two and a. half, of Higlv- street, 8yden« | 
bam. was •uTfticttted. > - i

Tm Doctor. “Aklyewwdw 
ul fsvsrisk. 04» U> » Slw4-
•»■ PswJ.r swl U will 
U Ul HgWI."________

Steedmin's Soothing Powders
| CONTAIN

NO
IPOISON

-double drawer, pedes
tal, etc.,, a splendid 
up-to-date piece of 
furniture, grand value 
at, each .. ... *45
FLAT TOP DESK

Fine quarter cut oak, 
highly polished with 
double pedestal, draw
er accomodation, sizfc 
301/. x 50. Unmatched 
value at, each . $25

ROLL TOP DESKS
Double drawer, pedes

tal, etc. An unmatch
ed offer at, each $30
OFFICE TABLES

With cloth covered top, 
3 inch border "and four 
drawers, simply un
rivalled value at, each 

...............................,...$12

CHAIRS .. . $6.50
OFFICE CHAIRS ..

................... $2.50
OFFICE STOOLS, 32- 

inch, 28-ineh and 24- 
inch. For $1.25, $1.10 
and...................  .90^

16 PER GENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

The Capital Furniture Co., Ltd.
CORNEB FORT AND DOUGLAS STSi

I Balmoral Block Victoria, B. 0. Telephone I

MAPLEIHEi
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TIMES ID. CALENDAB1

Before your cue of ♦‘blare” 
grow* into the chronic stage, 
let a want ad. help you to 
find a Job.

If yon were a “bargain* 
hunter” you'd be a regular 
reader of this newspaper's 
ads.—-of necessity.

The Daily Times
EES PWJfTINQ * PUBLISH- mo CO* LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON,
Msnsglng Director... mt Bread trust 

>•••••••*•• Fhosr'IW,
!•••••••••••• Ebua# MS
* BATES.

szTJBtrr*
L • no.rtMHM.H.... HW per annum 
M-WmUp-Bj smS (exclusive ef 

Nty) ................................. SL* per annum
j Address Ranged as often as desired.
|f"T |I ' I

! WATERLOO AND AFTER.

| The calendar and “An Old Soldier of 
Vie Queen” remlnÿpus that It is ninety- 
four years to-day since the British 
squares under Wellington endured 
With bulldog courage and tenacity the 
Ire of the superior artillery of the 
French and repulsed so gallantly the 
repeated charges of Napoleon's dash- 
ikg cavalry, culminating in the grand 
but futile onslaught of the Old Guard. 
Those were stirring and critical times 
in the history of Great Britain. They 
are good times to read about and think 
«(bout, mellowed by the passage of 
time. In these days of alarm and* bys- 
tfcrta. when there is a disposition to 
question tbs ability of the Empire of 
to-day, founded by the victories of Wa
terloo, to maintain its liberty and In
tegrity In the face of the 'Tripartite 
Alliance.” The Kaiser has taken the 
place of “Boney" aa the ogre of fright
ful mien in the imagination of Britons 
at home. But it may be well to con- 
question the ability of the Empire of to- 

. day, also In a sense one of the'results 
of the victory of Waterloo, Is in alto- 

... Esther ip a different position from the 
French Empire under the first Na
poleon. The civilisation of the twen
tieth century Is not the civilisation of 
t|ie eighteenth century. The public 
opinion of the twentieth century ig 
vpstly more advanced than the public 
opinion of the eighteenth century. 
Any nation contemplating ware of ag
gression must take Into account the

__ change which has come over the spirit
of Christendom. All civilised nations 
are subject to the Influence of enlight
ened public opinion, which is opposed 
to war except m a necessity of na
tional self-preservation. And If no na-

;__Uon entered upon war except under
» such compulsion, obviously there could 

be no more war. After all the 
rivalry between Greit Britain and 
Germany Is principally the result of 
commercial and Industrial competi
tion. The physical divisions of the 

' two Empires are clearly defined. Nei
ther of the nations concerned can ever 
hope to wage successful aggressions 
upon them. Outside of these there are 
of courses “spheres of Influence,” prin
cipally upon the continents of Europe, 
Asia and Africa, which might be pro
vocative of misunderstandings. Ger- 

.^ many resents the disposition of Britain 
to insist upon the maintenance of the 
“«talus quo" in such quasi-indepen- 
dent countries. Her population is 
rapidly increasing, and she desires an 

. WtteL aurplûà: Would.

not necessitate relinquishment of alle
giance to a Teutonic lord paramount. 
That la the chief reason why the Kai
ser and bis advisers chafe under the 
bonds they believe Great Britain is im
posing upon them. There Is every 
probability that these difficulties will 
be overcome by effluxion of time and 
without appear to the “dread arbitra
ment of war,” certainly a most dread
ful thing to contemplate between two 
such puissant powers. There is no 
question that Germany Is bent upon 
challenging the supremacy Great Bri
tain ha* long maintained in the fields 
of commerce and Industry; but we do 
not believe she, a nation of less than 
seventy millions, is so anxious to fling 
the gage of defiance in the face of an 
Empire of hundreds of millions, which 
has already given evidence of how 
completely it can be united in case of 
emergency. *

The senior and1, the Junior Matson 
organs are as far asunder aa the poles 
In their opinions respecting the title 
of the Songhees tribe to the valuable 
reserve across the harbor. The senior 
organ holds that the Indians have 
neither legal nor a moral claim to the 
reserve and that It may be taken from 
them without compunction of con
science; the junior organ maintains 
that the right* of the Indiana are re
garded by Imperial authorities aa 
sacre d and fn viola tile a nd ' that büVfor* 
the Interference of the said authori
ties an act of dispossession would have 

ataalon of the 
Dominion Parliament. It Is perhaps 
hardly necessary to say that the or
gans are as far astray In their facts as 
they usually are In their opinions upon 
public questions of Importance. How 
would It do to settle the question In a 
manner similar to that In which it was 
proposed to dispose of the “castla upon 
the hilltop" but for the obstacles Inter
posed by ^he criminal code or the 
statutory law—by rafflA

The trusts of the United State* Insist 
that they are entitled to protection 
against the cheap products of Canada. 
The protected interests of Canada 
claim that they cannot successfully 
compete against the highly ergeulasd 
industries of the United State*. In the 
republic the views of the trusts fhvar
iably prevail with Congre*» ; in Canada 
we have government which stands be
tween the consumers and the. unreas
onable demands of the extreme pro
tectionists. It Is fortunate for Canada 
that her system of government is demo
cratic. It Is unfortunate for the con
sumers of the United State* that their 
government which In theory Is demo
cratic in practice is dominated by a 
senate representing an Insatiable plu
tocracy.

• • •
John W. Arctander. LL.D., of the 

Bar of the state of Minneapolis, has 
written the story of the life and works 
of William Duncan, of Metlakahtla, 
whom he designates “The Apostle 
of Alaska." Not having had an 
opportunity of carefully reviewing the 
work, we cannot pronounce upon 
either the spirit In which It Is writ
ten or upon she accuracy of the state
ments. 4L contains. . But. the story Is 
undoubtedly of more than ordinary 
local Interest, aa it deals with events 
in which several Victorians of the
olden time played more or less con
spicuous parts. Fleming H. Reveli A 
Co., of Toronto, arc the Canadian pub
lishers. — '

. » * • *
Artillery in the hands of the officers 

of the Grand Dukes of Russia appears 
to be about as dangerous as arbitrary 
authority In the hands of the Grand 
Dukes themselves. How many thou
sands of subjects of the Ciar have been 
executed without trfol since the con
clusion of that humiliating war with 
Japan?

• a •
The delegates to the Imperial Press 

Conference were received In Great 
Briti&u with Royal honors and other 
things; but they were deprived by force 
of unfortunate circumstances with the 
greatest privilege of all—of being re
ceived and entertained by the distln-
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W. S. FRASER & CO.
LIMITED.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN

Lawn Mowers
“Empress” Garden Hose 

Sprinklers and Sprayers
WHARF STREET

PHONE 3 VICTORIA, B. 0.

Corelli. Arid a curious thing in con
nection with the untoward event is the 
disposition of the British press to make 
light of the occurrence. Led by Punch, 
the general opinion of the Fourth Es
tate seems to be that Miss Marie Cor
elli and Hall Caine are the literary 
Jokes of our own times.

In San Francisco the Calhoun farceT 
by courtesy called a trial, Is nearing an 
•ltd. There is little likelihood of the 
grafter upon trial receiving hla deserts, 
but think of the splendid display of 
verbal pyrotechnics the counsel* on 
either side gave for the benefit of the

The Victoria wholesale grocers will 
entertain representatives of the whole
sale grocers' association of Canada at 
a banquet in the Empress Hotel on 
Thursday evening next. The function, 
needless to say, will be one of the most 
elaborate ever held In the capital.

WISE GOVERNMENT, WISE 
PEOPLE. ^

(Woodstock. Ont.. Sentinel-Review.)
Applications for old âge annuities to

talling a quarter of à million have al
ready been receivedeby the government. 
It is satisfactory Ufru n that the. ef
fort to encourage peoj»|e to help fhem- 
fcelves ia meeting with such a ready 
response. It is an excellent undertak
ing. and the better the proposal is un
derstood the more willing the public Is 
likely to be to taka advantage of It.

FOOT8AK!

(Hamilton Spectator.)
African natives have christened 

Roosevelt Bwana Tumba — the strong, 
fat man. My, won't that tickle Teddy's 
vanity? But what would they say if 
they saw Bill Taft?

LARGE SUM FOR

IRRIGATION WORK

(Special to the Times.)'
London, June 18.—At a meeting Of 

the Southern Alberta Land Company 
the resolution that £400.000 be spent on 
Irrigation was carried.

PREMIER WARD

SAILS FOR ENGLAND

(Special to the Times.)
Wellington, N. Z., June 18.—Premier 

Ward sailed for England to-day to 
take part In the Imperial naval con
ference. Huge crowds assembled. There 
was some cheering and some hooting 
as the steamer left, the hooting being 
due to the sudden prorogation,of par
liament.

THE GOULD SUIT.

Further Evidence at .Hearing of Action 
for Separate Maintenance.

New York. June W.-Ll^uor transformed 
Katherine Gould from a most charming 
woman into a nagging wife, according to 
the testimony given In her suit for separ
ate maintenance by Henry A. Knowles, a 
New York Insurance man. Knowles said 
that when Mrs. Gould had been drinking 
She was parucularly- naaty. lawa*t her 
husband, Howard, and related Incidents 
Illustrating his allegations. He said that 
Mrs. Gould often mortified her husband.

Some laughter was heard when Knowles 
told of going to a masked hall dressed as 
Trilby. He .said BoWMd represented. 
Cupid at this ball. _ ___

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

WILL NOT INTERFERE

Leaders of the Striking Labor
ers Released on 

Bail.

(Times I .cased Wire.) ^
Honolulu, June Ilf—Consul-General 

Uyono announced to-dwy that the Ja- 
panes© government would not attempt 
to interfere in affair* of Ih- *trik- 
ers on the sugar plantations her»*. H* 
denied that he had advised the plant 
era not to yield," and that he had re
ported to his goverrnnwrt thwr unr 
strlkers were anarchists, but said that 
the «Ruction was notons In which 
Japan could take a hand.

The leaders of the striking Japanese 
plantation laborers, who were arrest
ed a few days ago, were arraigned to
day and released on ball. The strikers 
remain confident that they will win, 
and the planters are equally confident 
that th,ey can break the strike. From 
present indications the fight will t* a 
long and stubborn one.

Saturday Bargains 
In Dining Room Tables
In order to make room for incoming stock we have decided to clear out our En
tire line of Diningroom Tables, in surface oak, and for to-morrow have 
marked them at extremely low prices in order that they may move quickly.

SQUARE ENP TABLES, extending 8 feet..........................$8.75
. SQUARE END TABLES, extending 6 feet... ............. . $9.75

SQUARE END TABLES, extending 6 feet..........................$9.75
SQUARE END TABLES, extending 8 feet ......................$11.50
ROUND TABLES, extending 8 feet...........................  . $13.75
ROUND TABLES, extending 8 feet . ... .. .$13.75
ROUND TABLES, extending 8 feet ........ ................ $14.50

Detachable Asbestos Boiler Covers
These are just the thing for summer. They htee on the bet-water boiler just, 
like a boot, and eliminate all heat from the boiler, whieh is so detestable dur
ing the summer months. We have these invaluable articles in all sizes and at 
all prices. 1

Ladies’ New Rep Suits for 
Summer at $6.75

We ha re just received and opened up
_a specially fine lot of Ladies’ Wash

Bints. These* are made in plain rep 
of good quality. They are light and 
comfortable and withal most 
moderately fl[ 7C
priced at ...............................• I J

Women’s Dressing Gowns, 
Special at $1.25

These are specially good value. They 
are made of good quality fancy 
muslin, in colors of blue, mauve and 
green, Japanese style, with facing 
of white, and have a very deep 
flounce. Sizes 34 to 
42. Special at ___ ....

PRESENTATION TO GOMPERS.

Labor Leader Says He Is Determined 
to Ùptofli His Rights.

New York. Julie 18.—Samuel Oom- 
pers. *ho sails to-morrow for Europe 
os. an envoy to labor organisations 
there, and a Mudetit of condition* af
fecting; Immigration to th* United 
States and foreign competition with 
home industries, reiterated last night 
at the bon voyage dinner given by the 
executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor his determination 
to uphold hts constitutional rights In 
defiance If need |be, of court injunc
tions. Mr. GoniprVs. as he spoke, 
showed evidences of deep feeling. He 
had lieen unexpectedly presented by 
the federation earlier In the evening 
with a purse of money, and one speak
er after another had voiced hla con
fidence In Mr. Oompers' discretion, up
rightness and ablUty.

"I ran only say this to you," he 
said, "that not upon what I have ac
complished or what I have tried to do, 
can I be Judged, but if earnest effort 
can serve as a measure, as God has 
given the light. I have tried to serve 
my fetlowmen "

He w— glad, he saUl. that LI* "fel
low convicts." Mitchell and Morrison, 
as he named them, had spoken with 
him and denied that he or they wished 
to he in any opposition to the courts.

”1 have followed the biblical pre
cept," be continued, "that if they smite 
the right cheek, hold out the left, but 
if there is no more cheek remaining to 
be smitten, you have to fight. When 
it comes to me as a choice of main
taining my rights a* handed down to ' 
me by the constitution and disobeying ! 
an injunction which denies me thou* 
rights. I shall not hesitate.”

District Attorney Jerome, who was 
one of the speakers, launched Into a 
eulogy of Gompcrs. the address being 
not devoid of personal allusions to jhls 
own case.

You Cannot Get Better Values
in Ribbons

Than what is shown in the rtbbon section, aà fôt fhatw and range of colors it 
would lx* hard to describe*, but you may rest assured that whatever you need 
in ribbons, here you will find it at a price that’s right.
DUCHERSE RIBBÔN, nice soft quality, for millinery and sashes, colore rose, 

champagne, grey, mole, Alice, electric, mauve, prune and white, 6 inches
.....................50T

ALL-SILK 1MB BON, good, linn 
quality, in all the newest shades, 
also in black and wliite, 61/, to 7 in. 
wide. Per yard ........ . . . ,35<r

wide ..
ALL-SILK FANCY PLAID RIB

BONS, suitable for sashes, hair rib
bons and millinery, 5 to 7 in. wide. 
Per yard, 50c and .................. 75y

Dress Trimmings for Every Need to Be Had 
Here, and Priced Reasonably

A lot of new GOLD, SILVER, PEARL AND JET TAHtiELS. each, from 
15c to.......... ................................. <............ ..................

..NEW PERSIAN TRDhllNGS. 
very newest colors and designs, 
from 1 too in. wide. Prices per vard 
range from 35e to..,....... $5.75

.35*

Also a Hut* bit of new JET AND
black sequin trimmings,
from 3 to 5 in. wide. From, pen 
yard, 75c to ............................$3.50

r*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

WILL MEBT AT CHICAGO. 1

Buffalo. N. Y., June li.-^The chiefs of j 
HM aFsrmhlcTl here to-day drrtdrd t" 
meet at Chicago next year.

__________________'
It ban been decided that each unit of j 

the Italian national forces shall adopt a j 
bov orplmtMl by the great *

■'chUdofthe regiment.

rees shall adopt a j 
eat earthquake a* j
if  , [

Thorpe’s Soda Water
Made from Water Sterilized and Puri
fied by the Pasteur Berkfeld System

[XXXXXXXXXXXTTTTYYy

By instructing us to sell his 50-acre farm on Cordova Bay for $5,000, this man is sacrifiicing at least $1,000. Ten acres are cultivated, 7 being in potatoes; 11 are slashed and cleared, balance is in 
good timber. Fifty cords of wood, cut and piled, go with this land. Taxes paid till December 31. $3,000 cash will buy this, balance in 1 year, without interest.

160 ACRES TIMBERLAND, $2,000
This property is in the 38oke District, and consists "of T60 acres, heavily 

timbered. The value of the timber alone is conservatively estimated at 
$1,000 The price is $2,000, terms to be arranged. This is’ exactly what it 
appears—a snap.

212 ACRES, WITH HOUSE, $2,500
* «

This property is20 miles from town. Fifty acres are cleared, part being 
under cultivation, part in fruit trees. On it is a DA-storey house, with bath
room and 2 bedrooms. It may be had for $2,500; $500 cash, balance easy 
terms.

WE MAKE MONEY 
FOR OUR CLIENTS

----------------------------- i-------------

ISLAND INVESTMENT COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 1494. Bank of Montreal Chambers.

D. C. REID, President and Manager. A. E. FORBES, Sec.-Treas.

WE BUY RIGHT 
AND SELL RIGHT

Eilimi.iAl.AAAXlXXTTTTTTTXXXXXjEXXlXXllXXXXXXlXXXXXlXlXXXXlXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxj
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A Lady’s 
Hair

Should be luxuriant and glossy, 
tiitia thin and scrawhy from 
Dandruff It detracts much from 
her apeparance.

Bowes* Hair 
Tonic

I, unrivalled for relief and cure 
of dandruff. It promote* great 
growth of hair; should be uaed 
by every man, woman and child 
In Victoria.

AT THIS STORE ONLY.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

mg GOVERNMENT ST.

Bicycles
JUST ARRIVED 

FROM COVENTRY

The Famous
CENTAUR

Call, phone or write, and we will 
be pleased to tell yon all about our 
cycles. _

Harris & Smith
1220 BROAD STREET

Local News

$100 CASH
AT 7 PER CENT INTEREST 

BALANCE $16 MONTH
A SNAP

Buy» lot 50x134. on Qladatnna 
avenue, south aide, just west of 
Belmont avenue. High and dry 
location: permanent sidewalk; 
boulevard; good street.

P. R. BROWN
MÔNET TO LOAN.

EIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

1130 Broad Street
»ij. TeL Hit

The Question of Quality
I* easily solved by Investlgsttng the merits of the goods 1 **Y<’
received a shipment of canned flab from the celebrated Scotch firm, Wm. 
Bruce. Aberdeen, which 1 offer at these prices:

SPICED HERRINGS, per Un................................ « ........« .....................*£•
FINNON HADDOCKS, per tin.........  ................................................... JJ®-
KIPPERED HERRINGS, per tin ............................. «.••••«*:»..........
HERRINGS IN ANCHOVY SAUCE ..............................*............... !*•"
HERRINGS IN "SHRIMP SAUCE ......................................................

SOLE AGENTS FOR 8PRATTS DOG BISCUITS.

Carne s Pure Food Store
Cor. Port and Govt. Sts. Phone 686. Next to 0. F. B. Office.

-Go-carts repaired, new tyres, etc.— 
Sign of the Big Key. Ml Fort street. *

—To Seattle, (get 6. A “Iroquole" 
leaves dally at • a, m.

—DO not forget that you can got au 
express or truck at any hoar you may 
wish. Always keep your check» until 
you have seen ua, as we will ears yea 
the 10c. 40 sack trunk you have to pay 
to baggage agents on train, and hosts. 
We will check your baggage from year 
hotel or residence, also store it See ua 
before you make your arrangements 
We guarantee to. satisfy everyone on 
price and the way we handle your 
goods. We consider H a favor If you 
will report any overcharges or Incivil
ity on port of our help.

Pacific Transfer Company, 
’Phone Ml. M Port M.

—Just received, a new assortment of 
Mohair Hats At the Elite

—Mill wood. Move lengths, W per 
| double kwd: 1280 per cord uncut. 
Prompt delivery. Cameron Lumber Co 
Phone MA

—Our genuine cream puffs 
| ltrlous.—R. Morrison * Co- 

Bakery.
Central

What Does 
Your Doctor 

Say?
The decision of all medicos it 
practically unanimous that 
the safest and most whole
some stimulant is good whis
ky. Many recommend

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Old Scotch

Because of its delicacy and 
softnen*. given to it by its 
absolute purity and mellow
ing influence of great age.

Every bottle of Whyte , 
A Mackay g Special Old 
Scotch is guaranteed. 
On «ale everywhere 
where whUky-ia «old. 
Your deemed grocer 

“ can «apply yon for 
home use.

—Try the V. L Panetela Cigar. 

FOR GORGE AND BIO BASIN.
Stemwheeler leaves Causeway at 

2. 4 and 8 p. ra. Fare, 10c, or 20c to

—To Seattle, fast 8. 
leaves dally at • a. m.

“Iroquois-

—Garden How, Sprinklers, « 
Watson A McGregor, «47 Johnson.

—All hats greatly reduced at the 
Elite 1S16 Douglas street

—For Hire—Seven passenger, six- 
cylinder automobile, cannot be excelled 
in nny way. R Gugln, Drierd Hotel. *

—Ice Cream Free. Take the labels 
from B. C. Evaporated Cream to any 
•tore where B. C. Ice Crenm la sold and 
uae the labels In payment for Ice 
Cream. Labels are taken at one cent 
'SUM.

—Not Ice.—Photographs greatly 
duced In price until August 1st at Fox- 
all’s studio, Ull Government street

—Gibbons’ toothache gum acta as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache 
Instantly. Sold at druggist* Price

Jfig.-____ _______________ ____ :___:___

-To Beattie, fast 8. 
leaves dally at S a. m.

8. “Iroquola”

Perrin’s 
Gloves
Fop Ladies 

and Men
We have been 'so busy in our 
furnishing and clothing de 
partaient- that we have not 
given much -emphasis to the 
Ladies’ Glove department, 
which is the largest and best 
asiiorted stocks on the Pacific 
Coast Can’t dwell on the 
mypy different atvlea and aol. 
ora, but say emphatically—

EVERY PAIR 
GUARANTEED

Or replaced with new pair. 
Ranging in price from

$1.25

Finch & Finch
1107 GOVERNMENT ST.

Out Name Behind Our Liothtng Is sn 
Important Asset. It’s Your protection. 
Our Name Behind Our Furnishings Is 

Worth a Good Deal to You.

DEATH OF. WELL-KNOWN

VICTORIA LADY

Mrs. Peacock, Formerly Miss 
Beanlands, Passed Away 

at Toronto.

‘‘First Water” 
Gem

IS A PERMANENT AT- 
TRACTION, A LIPB-LONO 

TREASURE
Therefore a Diamond orna
ment makes an ideal wedding 
or birthday gift. We import 
direct and can give unrival
led values in -y-

Diamonds
Our Special Offer of 
a Five Stone Dia

mond Bing for 
$50.00

Is worth investigating. 
Very pretty single stone dia

mond rings as low as. .$7
Other diamond selections up

to .............................*700

-The yean* people of the Emmanuel
Baptist church will have a boating 
party on Monday. 21st. The boats will 
leave Point Ellice boat bouse for the 
Gorge at I o’clock sharp. Refreshments 
will be served, and everybody is wel
come.

—The monthly meeting, for June, of 
the British Campaigners’ Association 
-is postponed until July 2nd, ‘owing to 
the drill hall being closed during the * 
annual camping of the Fifth Regiment,
cront

W. H. jfilkerson
The Jeweler 

•It GOVERNMENT ST. 
Tat !•••.

It was with feelings of the deepest 
regret that the sad néw» was received 
in the cHy yesterday afternoon of the 
death in St. John’» hospital, Toronto,
6f one who was well known and loved 
here as, Mise Dorothy Beanlands, eld-

| est daughter of Canon Beanlands.
: Some months ago She was wedded te 

Thomas Peacock, manager of the 
Traders’ Bank of Canada, of North 
Bay, Ontario,

| On the evening of the 4th of March 
deceased was severely burned by the 
explosion of an oil lamp In her room 
at North Bay, Ont., where she was 
.employed as a kindergarten teacher. 
Immediately on receipt of the telegram 
announcing her accident, her father, 
Canon Beanlands, hastened to her. 
She recovered sufficiently to be mar
ried in a few weeks to Mr. Peacock, 
and Canon Beanlands went to Europe. 
She never rallied to any marked de
gree, however, although tier friends 
never gave up hope until quite re
cently. ^Jyout three weeks ago ehe 
was m»o.xe<L =to St. John's hospital, 
Toronto, for special treatment, but In
stead of improving -she grew gradually 
worse and passed away yesterday 
morning.

The funeral will take place in 
Hamilton, Ont., to-morrow afternoon, 
and will be conducted by her father, 
Canon Beanlands, who was ceiled for 
a# soon bn all hopes of her ultimate 
recovery were given uf> by her hus
band. Canon Beanlands used alt 
possible haste In starting on the home
ward trip, but was not able to see hie 
daughter alive.

Deceased has been absent from Vic
toria about two years, during which 
time she was under training fçr kin 
dergarten work, in Toronto, and for 
some time previous to her accident 
taught in the kindergarten school at 
North Bay. where she was a general 
favorite. She is survived by two els 
tens, the Misses Alyson and Angela 
Beanlands, both of whom are in Vic 
tdila. r~

Victoria Water Works
Notice is hereby given that the water will be 

turned off on SUNDAY, THE 20th JX8T, at 16 A. 
M. from all that part of tnfr city to the WEST OY
DOUGLAS STREET, except in James Bay, where 
the district affected will be WEST OY MENZIES 
STREET.

JAS. L. RAYMUB,
^ Water Commissioner.

City Hall, June 19th, 1909.

w

COUNCIL’S €YE ON

MOTOR FIRE ENGINE

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WILL CONVENE HERE

Annual Meeting of Dominion 
Exchange Will Be Held 

Next Week.

—The Coast Locators report a very 
satisfactory movement In real estate 
this week. Their recent sales in
clude four of their own house», three 
vacant lots and some valuable acreage. 
This company makes a specialty of 
placing on the market houses of which 
it Is the exclusive owner.

r

An Appetizing 
Luncheon

'O* tira fuunfiatlnn - fffr- « snreCTgfnî 
picnic. We supply everythin* need-
S-» 1 • ■ '.

SANDWICHES. SALADS, 
OAKES, PASTRY, MS 

CREAM, ETC.
FOR THE BEST TRT

CL A Y’S
Tel. 101

61» PORT ST.

Houses Bunt
fo ON THE

INSTALMENT PLAN ,

De H. Bale
Contractor & Builder 

COR. FORT AND STADACONA 
AYR.

Phone 1140.

—Nothing to compare with V. 
I. Panetela Cigar.

—Lustre Ware.—Just received a lot 
of tMs pretty» old-fashioned crockery. 
Mugs. 10c; creams, 10c and 20c; ■ milk 
jugs, 20c to tie; sugars. 10c. Get a piece 
for old time’s sake.—R. A. Brown A 
Co., 1301 Douglas street. *

MURINE EYE REMEDY 
Reliable Relief for Eyes That Need 

Care; Try Murine la Baby’s Eyes; It 
Soothes. 1 ~

—The city hall alterations have pro
gressed to the point of demolishing the 
partition-walls which foym the corridor 
leading to the assessor’s and water 
commissioners’s offices. The Intention is 
to throw that end of the building, on 
the ground floor. Into one large office 
for the treasurer and warier commis
sioner. the assessor being provided for 
upstairs.

—The Park’s Board will probably 
meet early next week, a quantity of 
business having accumulated during 
the weeks when there was practically 
no board at all. As now constituted fhe 
board consists of Mayor Hall, Aid. 
Henderson. Aid. Turner, Dr. O. A. H. 
Hall, M.P.P., E. A. Lewis and H. M. 
Fullerton. There le still one seat at the 
board vacant.

Just the Thing for Hilly City, so 
One May Be Pur

chased.

—City Assessor Northcott has posted 
the list of appeals from his assessments 
which are to be heard by the court of
revision next wee», i ne list - is not a 
long one. sixty-two In all, considering 
the Immense number of items In the 
assessment roll, and testifies to the
confidence of property owners in Mr. __________
■NértMHitra wThwttonw. The e-hfef iW ytfun* man wax held, 
son for the appeals is alleged over-val 
uatlon

—The funeral of the late Neill Mc- 
Colt Law took place yesterday after- - 
noon at 2.30 o’clock from the family 
residence. 2767 Graham street, where 
service» wesb conducted by the Rev: 
Mr. Henderson, assisted by Staff Capt. 
Haye*. oJL -the aalxatiaa Aimy. ^ .Thy 
hymns. “Save in the Arms of Jesus'* 
and “There’s a Land That I» Fairer 
Than Day” were sung. There was a 
large number of floral designs present
ed showing the esteem in 'whlfh the

The wholesale grocers of the Dominion 
will assemble here next week, thé Occa
sion being the annual meeting of the 
Canada Wholesale Grocers* Exchange. At 
the last conference, held in Quebec during 
the tercentenary celebrations, en invita 
tlon was given to come here by Percy 
Wollaston, manager of Wilson Brothers, 
who represented the local exchangee of 
Victoria, Vautour»» end Ferule.

The arrangements for the meeting are 
In the hands of a committee representing 
the wholesale grocers of this city and of 
Vancouver. The delegates will arrive on 
Wednesday afternoon next, and the con
ference will open In the Board of Trade 
rooms on Thursday morning at ten 
o'clock. The business sessions of the Ex
change are expected to finish about noon 
on 2^fipgp% . 1 • 1 •

The British Columbia wholesale grocers | 
will be generous In their hospitality to 
their brethren from oast of the moun
tains. On Thursday evening a banquet 
will be held in the Fmpn y*. and qn Fri
day a complimentary luncheon will be 
tendered the delegates In the same place. 
If business 1e through early enough on 
Friday there will be a visit by automobile 

. to the Empire cannery at Bsqutrpalt, and
on the return-4he rose show at the drill 
hall will he visited and the delegatee 
given an Idea of the wealth of flowers 
Victoria possesses. There will he auto 
rides around the city and into the sur
rounding country on Saturday, and tho
races will be taken In In the afternoon. 
From here the delegates will go across 
to Seattle to visit the fair.

The motor fire engines which Van' 
couver has • are a great success, as 
Aid. Fullerton, chairman of the fire 
wardens, found during his trip to that 
city. Victoria Is calltag for tender* 
for a 706-gallon fire engine, and is 
asking at the same time for tenders 
for a steam-driven engine. From what 
Aid. Fullerton has seen In Vancouver 
of the value of the latter type it weuld 
not be. surprising if the council de
cides to purchase one.

A head of eighty pounds of steam Is 
kept up all the time, and the engine 
la thus ready at any moment to start 
out, propolled by lts_ own power. It is 
out and away to ihe seehe bf a ffr* be 
fore the horse* could be hitched, no 
matter how quickly. I ta great value, 
however. In a hilly city, such as this 
is, is that it can get up steep streets 
without trouble. With horses it is 
killing work hauling a heavy steamer 
up hill, and no matter how good the 
team tw there fa delay In reaching iba 
fire. The Initial cost for a motor-en 
glne is not so very much more than 
for a horse-driven one, and is heavily 
outweighed by the saving In horse» 
and horse-keep, to say nothing of the 
value of getting promptly to a fire.

HOUSE OF LORDS
SCOTCH WHISKY

1

TRIANGLE BRAND ...

idfk dtfjh

3sr—?

« - i

FOR SALE

NEW
Motor Launch
Length 8 feet, beam I feet 10 Inches, 
equipped with twn-cyllnder » h. p. 
Sterling engine, under water exhaust.

This launch is beautifully fitted. 
Has "8 In. search light and generator, 
all fitting» nlckle plated, and Is com
plete with cushions and flags.

PRICE ONLY $800
Or wiU take city lot in payment.

I E. PAINTER & SON
omce

SU CORMORANT «TRENT

<504 L *nb WOOD

Tito». Pllmley
CENTRAL CYCLE DEPOT. “

1110 GOVERNMENT ST.
Opposite Spencer s.

Victoria West Supply Stores
Cor. Esquimau Road and Gather, 

ine Street
groceries, hardware,

DAIRY PRODUCE 
PENNINGTONAWQODWARD

was a beautiful design from Smith * 
Champion and hie fellow workmen. 
The following acted as pallbrearere: J. 
Cllno. J. H. Trace, O. W. Smith and 
H. Robinson.

—Aid. Humber I» wroth over another 
Instance of the delay» which take plane 
In civic butines». He has taken a deep 
Interest In the repairing of Dallas road 
and the providing of such mean» of pro
tection, along the foreshore, si will pre
vent the continued washing away of 
the roadway at certain points. He was 
successful In getting a committee ap 
pointed to consider the matter, and the 
council, on the recommendation of thle 
rnmmiUea taet^icted the engineer's 
department to prepare an estimate of 
the dhst of the plan the committee pro
posed. This Was severe! weeks ago, but 
no report hae been made by the depart
ment yet. Aid. Humber Intends to find 
out whet the cause of the delay lias 
been.

CITY UVERY

Board and Sale Stable
1615 DOUGLAS ST.

Single, Team, Saddle and 
Boarding Horses.

Phone 1825 j'
OFFICE: —

C. R. RICHARDS
— VETERINARY iURggQN.

A BIG SENSATION.

New Hats Throw?» Away—Clothing 
Prices Cut to a Whisper.

CONTINUOUSLY SUPPLIED YOR 80 YEARS 
TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS

A record not equalled by any other Scotch ,Whiaky 
j on the market

________ ____________ r n m

ir
Hudson’s Bay Co.

BOLE AGENTS YOR R 0L

Hacks, Carriages, Single or Double, 
and Saddle Horses

TURNED OUT ON SHORT NOTICE AT ALL HOURS t 
Terms Moderate "

CAMERON & CALDWELL'S 
Livery Stable

JOHNSON STREET, Two Doors Above Douglas TEL. «09

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Arthur Holmes, for the past twenty- 
two years, one of Victoria’s most trust
worthy business associates, has decid
ed to sell hie entire stock of ready-to-

ts*' ckidhaa -for 'men*■ boys «md rhlid_
ren and will discontinue handling this 
line In the future. Judging from the 
prices quoted in his large ad. In this 
Issue, the public may well believe there 
Is a genuine bargain treat in store for 
alL Mr. Holmes Is known as a man 
whose veracity is beyond question, hla 
word has always been his bond. Any 
statement made ever his signature can 
always be depended on as being abso
lute fact. «Commencing to-morrow (Sat
urday) at t a.m. hie entire stock will 
be at the mercy of the people for 10 
days. During the day on Saturday a 
number’ of mens' and boys’ fine hats 
will be thrown from the roof of the 
building. Smart people who value their 
dollar will surely pay Mr. Holmes’ 
store a v/slt during the next ten days. 
A bona fide sale of fine clothing at 
slaughter prices la no every day occur
rence. •

Victoria. June 12.—6 a.m.—The barometer 
remains high along the Coast. and the 
present fair weather is likely to contjnue 
for several days. With the exception Of 
thunderrtorm* In some localities the 
weather remains fair and warm J» the 
prairie province*.r - -

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Saturday.
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate souther

ly winds, fair to-day and Saturday, higher
.ISflïPWAtlllfify,*- -eI,». / v. >r.. «W—53

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, fair to-day and Saturday, higher 
temperature.

Reports.
Victoria—Bafotneter, 30.(M; temperature, 

ts: minimum, Si: wind. 4 wUee 8k W.;
weather, part cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 20.66; 
temperature. 46; minimum, 44; wind, calm; 
weather, clear. I

Ka ml oope-Barometer, 22.88; tempera
ture, 64; minimum. 64; wind, 4 miles E.; 
rain, trace; weather, clear.

Barkerville—Barometer. 22.22; tempera
ture. 42: minimum, 42; wind, calm; weath
er. cloudy. ....

—Postmaster Shakespeare would be 
glad to receive any Information as to 
the whereabouts of Mrs. Blanche Stan
ford. who is supposed to have been a 
resident of thie city In 1904.

-William Baylls, editor of the B. C. 
Poultry man and Horticulturist. Is 
visiting a number of Farmers’ In
stitutes on this Island and the main
land, and 1# speaking on poultry rais
ing. Last evening he addressed a 
meeting at Cedar Hill, and this even
ing he wil] speak at Sidney. On'Sat
urday evening he will address a 
meeting at Royal Oak, and at Eburne 
on Wedneaday, June 23rd. Some time 
during this month he will spas* 
North VWWuvot

FRA’ BONNIE 
SCOTIA

New Double TM6 Columbia 
Records

Mfide in 'Glasgow. Each 850 
D. 2ifi3—”IIp Was Very Kind 

to Me.” . 1
”1 Love a Lamic.”
“We Parted on the Shore” 

D. 57—“That’* the Reason 
Noo I Wear a Kilt.”

! D. 56—“Joan McNeil.”
“Aye Waitin' O.”

D. 155—“Highland Schot- 
tiache.”

“Jessie Horn^SiI^e.,,

Fletcher Bros.

Take Notice
That after to-day you will 
save your money and get 
better value by buying your 
clothes at

Peden’s
Tailoring Parlors

= eil FORT STREET
The store of exclusive pat

terns and styles.

»WWHMS«WMMW«tWWHW>»

Amateur Athletic Track 
and Field Meet

Under auspices Y. M. C.
OAK BAY PAM 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1::99P.WL

ADMISSION. 260.
Full program of athletic eve

DON’T MISS IT*

-w- SCREAM
roR

Ace cream

You can get the delicious

Naples Ice Cream
Here, made fresh every day 

by eur candy expert, in
VANILLA, STRAWBERRY 

AND CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORS

Try a dish in our cosy pr
iors, or you can secure it in 
bulk for your friends. , -

OUR LUNCHEONS, 
HOI COFFEE, TEA AND 

COCOA
ARE THE FINEST 

IN THE CITY

Empress
C0NFrC1IONERï

1325 GOVERNMENT 8T.
Jlext to Good&cre.

PANTAOEfl THEATRR.

Good Bill of This Week to be Followed 
By Scottish Entertainers neat

Thle week's pleasing show at the 
Pantages continues to draw good 
crowds. The rag time ptgno playing, 
catchy song hits, laughable* farce com
edy, roller skating etc. all combine to 
make. In conjunction t<* the^refular at
tractions, an enjoyable programme.

The great Scottish entertainer! of r 
Glasgow, who have just made a tri
umphant tour of the American Vaude
ville Circuit, Is to be the big feature . 
urxt week. They are known aa “The 
Scotch Macke.”

—The funeral of the lata Allan 
field Cameron who died f “
June 8th. took place this mo 
the parlor» of the B. C, Fun
iehlng Co.,- at 8.46 and at fit.------
Roman Catholic Cathedral at I o' 
where solemn requiem mass was 
brated by the Rev. Father Beato 
funeral service at the church 
graveside being conducted b* the 
Father Van Nevel A large 
old friend» of the deceased i.vu..». 
services and placed Bowers on the cask
et. The following acted as pall bearers. 
W. W. Baines, T. U Toye, F. J.
C t . » lav xxr TXf UiiMirIU
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DERBY DAY SPECIALS
BUY ONE OF OUR SWELL

Two-fPiece
Suits

At $12.50, $15, 
$16.50 and $18

Before going to the Derby 
and feel that you are well 

dressed.
They “look the part,” 

and will give you every
satisfaction,

Panama HatsWalking on the “Sunny Side of the
Street" ifoe the successful men who

Have } ou seen our new Panamasknew that dm counts for much la the in large and
daily Ufa. small shapes, at

$5, $6, $10 and $12.50It was Shakespeare who laid “ He laughs
erho wins," and it is equally true that he 
wina who ku^ht In showing^ the styles 
that gentlemen admire the Semi-ready, 
•tores display all that i? cultured and 
refined in fabric and fashion;

They are exceptional value,
WATCH OUB WINDOWS-

Semi-ready Tailoring has achieved much, 
and ie now admittedly superior to custom 
tailoring in the retail wkf. Fitzpatrick & O’Connell

THE HOME OF PROPER CLOTHES. 813 GOVT ST., OP. P. O.

STANDING OF CLUBS IN 

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Seattle.... 
Spokane .. 
Vancouver 
Portland ..

Aberdeen X.,
Tacoma .................. .

Batteries—Per noil 
and Kellackey,

Ciaflla

Tacoma*
Ban Francisco, June 17.—ffopres were as

LACROSSE »
JUNIORS PLAY.

The lâcroese mat.* played last even- 
Ing between the OUmpica and the Vic
toria Weat teams resulted In a win for 
the latter by a score of 4 goals to L 
The age of the members of the team» 
waa supposed to be 14 years, bùv a 
number of the Victoria Weat lads will 
never see that age again. The Othnptee 
were small compared with those from 
the weat.

The match was the outcome of a 
challenge Issued ivjKtft» Wsyfa a|tfl 
which the OUmpics accepted.

On starting play the Otimptc* com
menced rushing, and after it few min
utes of play C. Baker scored first 
and only goal for the losers. In the 
second quarter Plumb scored for \he 
"Weat*, and Popbam soon put In an
other. In the third quarter the Ollmpics 
were beginning to tire. Popbam shot

R H. E

Batteries—Briswalter and Oreadd*(f; 
Nelson and La Longe.

Portland. June 17.-Scores were as fol
low; ,r;r

■ R. H. E.
SHOE POLISH

shines instantly at the first nib or two of the 
brush or doth.
Will not rub off. Ie—- —-----------------------

i waterproof Softens y
\ and preserves the /A
BX leather. No sub- 41

atitute even half

Portland ...........................« 12 5
Batterie»—Henley and Berry; Garrett 

and Armbruater.
Lee Angela», June 17.—Sacramento-Ver

non game postponed.
WESTERN CANADA.

Medicine Hat. June 17.—Scores were as
follow,

as good.R. H E.
Medicine Hat
Winnipeg

Batteries—Citfsan and Anderson; Wla- 
man and Da video».

Edmonton; June 17.—Scores were as fol
low;

R. H. E.

Edmonton ................................ ..........II 4
Batterie»—Hooker and Gardner; Lee and

another to ttjis quarter, and 1n theBurdige.
fourth Todd èçored one more, makingCalgary, June 17.—Scores were a* fol-
the score 4 goals to 1 In favor of Vic 
toria West 

Following hi the 
teams:

Victoria West—Q. _____ „
Davy, point; R. Wauhter. cover peint; 
G. Côrkle, let defence; W. Lee, Ind de
fence; J. Shakespeare^ Srd defence; L. 
McBeath, centre; A. Todd. 3rd home;

Moose Jaw ......................... . 0 0 !
Calgary .............................................. 3 4 1

Batterie»— Barn steed end Oouchee; Oil- 
christ and Anthony.

Lethbridge, June 17.—Score» were ai
follow : * ■ ■__

line-up

R H. E.
Brandnn .............................................. in 15 4
Lethbridge ...........................................4 9 3

Bâtteriea-Woods and Stlngle; KilUlay 
and Lynch.

EASTERN.
Providence, June 17.—Scores were aa 

follow: Rochester, •; Providence, 6.
Game forfeited to Rochester In 14th 

Inning, when score wee 1 to 1, because of 
a dispate between umpire and Manager 
Duffy, of Providence.

Baker, centre:
home; C. Baker, 2nd home;

Buffalo, June 17.—Scores were a* follow 1st home; B. Brady, outside; H. Charl
ton, Inside.

Jersey Çtar .JULUk■
Batteries—'Taylor and Ryan; )Valler and

Spahr.- —  —*
Newark, June 17.—Scores were ae fol* 

low; Newark, 8; Montreal, 2. —**•

Horticulturists have discovered that
1---- —pvtitTUi live Tn*
get her. If the two Lowers are placed to
other In a vase, both wither within half 
an hour.

KINGOl HAVANA

Zmmm*

VICTORIA DAILY TtMEB, FRIPAT, JUKE 1», 190».

#emi-r?ahg Qatloring
, B. WILLIAMS St CO., 68-70 Yates St.

I ABIES’ DAY IS 
BIG FEATURE

BRILLIANT SCENE AT
WILLOWS RACE COURSE

Redondo Wins From Field 
Class in Five 

Furlongs.

of

iAdiei' Day at the race course was 
Mgnlflcant for one thing above others, 
andr-ghat wae 4fc« largest attendance 
yet recorded at the course. The 
•tand was full to Its capacity, and 
ninety per cent, of its occupants were 
of the fair sex. who had accepted the 
Invitation of the Country Club and 
come to pay homage to the noblest of

Teafterday was Indeed the banner day 
of the meeting, and all over the stand 
Were heard assurances -that- they ara. 
golag out to the Willows again Satur
day.

The stand yesterday presented a 
mass of color that had the many col
ored brilliant scene of jockey jackets 
on a course badly beaten. Through
out the stand the fair sex wore their 
latest and piaaed thereto were lint 
little Derby Day badges, the souvenir 
gift of the Victoria Country ClujZpre- 
sented yesterday to everyone, ^he en
thusiasm of the guests wa8 great. 
Some bet because the horae had such 
• glossy coat. Some bet on the 
pretty names of the horses, and that 
was why Silver Wedding in the first 
race got such a lot of play at five to 
one. The books laid eight to one on 
May Pink, second in the second race, 
and the ladies who played a place 
aggte eoHeeted. Although Mike

Ashem In the third wag a twenty to 
one shot, and would have Aétted pin 
money for all kinds of things, his un
attractive name did not appeal to 
them, and tht* time they were right, 
tor Mike only seem** fourth place.

Ladies' Day at the Willows wa8 a 
success, end Robert Leighton waa no
ticed in the judges’ box between races 
sitting with hi» face towards the 
stand. Nor was he the only admiring 
one^ for many were the glances from 
under thoee millinery creations that 
were thrown, to the dominant figure 
that rules the destinies of the Willows 
race course. After it was over Mr. 
Leighton eald he had a notion to keep 
up the plan each week. If he has any 
doubt about It he will surely capitulate 
to-morrow.

The first race waa all to Banposal. X 
two lengths' winner from Silver Wed
ding and Ornate.
irilh MUT Jwt TPMB

May Pink in the final burst of the five 
furlongs by a neck, and the Cain's 
mare had to be content ivith second 
money after setting the pace all the 
way. Herlves looke<f a second-place 
horse all the way until the pace told 
at the finish.

Iras made the run of the day In the 
third event op the card, And running 
fifth, roming into the straight devel
oped a buykt of speed that landed her 
ahead’ofXjiflbert and Black Pond at 
th*- wire Mike Asivem led the field 
untlf the home turn, but could not 
stand the pace and dropped to fourth.

Redondo was made a favorite in the 
fourth and justified the faith of back
ers-with a length and a half to the 
better of big Barney Oldfield, which 
hç&t Galinda. hi* former conqueror, lo
to the second money. Barney lacked 
the early speed and failed to get 
warmed up until reaching the straight

Matthews, riding Rose Cherry, beat 
the ring tip, Maud McQ., over six fur
longs. The winner made her run 
after having entered the straight, and 
had just a head to the good. Bemay 
was a two-lengths third.

The final event was the favorltfi’i 
race, and registered Brooks' only win

Cigars

The flavor of a cigar depends almost en
tirely upon the way the tobacco is ma
tured. To know just how to ripen or ma
ture tobacco so as to bring out its choicest 
flavor is a rare art.

It’s the knowledge of this art that gives 
the Prince Rupert a distinctive flavor un
like any cigar you’ve ever smoked.

Prince Ru: 
and sixes am

iperts are made in 30 shapes 
d sold at 10c to $1.00 each. ,

for yesterday.. He also made hlB nip 
4>n Translucent on entering the 
straight, and beat De Grammont a 
head, at the finish.

The fastest timf yesterday/wsi !#• 
doAio's run In the five furlong race, 
when he equalled Columbia Maid’s 
time of 1.02. Columbia Maid carried 
112 and Redondo 110 pounds.

The order In which the horses fin
ished yesterday was ae follows:

First " race—Six furlongs. flelliifg. 
Fillies and mares. Three-year-olds and 
upward. Value to first $160.
Horse gnd Jockey. Op.
Banpesal, Shale ............................. .5-2
Silver Wedding, Roberta .............. 4
Oniate, J. King ..........    ]|
Mechlin, Brooks ............  6-2
Bay Garter. Stocka ...................... 10
Evelyn K., Vosper........................ 12-6
Patricia R„ Alarie  ......... -«..*28

Tin*, 1:17. - ------------------ —----------
Second race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Four-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey. C
Irish Mall, McEwen •.....................
May Ping, McLaughlin.................
Herlves, Kederls ............................
Elbe, Hardwick ......... ................
Wllmore, F. Kelly...........................
Rama, Brook» ..................................
David Boland. W. McIntyre ....

Time, 1:68 1-6.
Third race—One mile. Relllijz. Three- 

year-olde and upward. Value to flrst 
8156.
Horae and Jockey. Op. CL
Ira», C. Wright .............. 6 8
Colbert, McLaughlin .... ...... 3 9-5
Black Cloud, McEwen .................5-2 8
Mike Ashelm, D. Riley.................20 10
Ten Row, Brooke ...........................14 jÿ
La Taranto, I. Powell..................... 4 «
Reservation, Roberta .................... 8 15
Effervescence, Hardwick............6-2 I

Time, 1:45 8-6.
Fourth race—rive furlong». Purse, 

Three-year-olda and upward. Value to 
drat |150.
Horae and Jockey. Op. çj.
Redondo, "pc Riley .......... ............ 8-5
tigr. OkUfeld. llrouk* .....4 g
Qalliufa, J. King ....___  ......7-1 U-6
Colum. Maid, W. Kelly.................  4 5
Milpitas, w. McIntyre ................. 6 4
Burleigh. Oargah ............................ 8 10
Bayfield, Bedell ........................ 50 400
Wambro, F. Ketty.... ..* gg 

Time, 1:08.
Fifth race—Six furlongs, gelling. 

Fillies and mares. Three-year-olds and 
upward. Value to first 8150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. CL
Rose Cherry, Matthews ...... .. f g
Maud McQ., W. Powers................. | g
Bemay, W. McIntyre ..................... 4 g-6
Koroellany, Brooks .......
Mar. Randolph, Quay ..
Auburndale, J. King...........
Queen Alamo, McLaughlin" ... 15
Banellen. W. Kelly ........

Time, 1:18 8-5.
Birth race—Six furlongs. .Selling, 

j^ee-year-oMs and upward. Value to

Horse and Jockey. Op. ct
Translucent, Brooks ......................8-8 8-8
D» Orammont, w. Kelly ............ 8 7.1
Berry O'Neil, Jahnsen ................15 20
Jacomo, W. McIntyre ................. 8 8
Chaplet, Lycurgus ........ 10 75
Prince Brutus, McLaughlin .... 8 6-1

Time, 1:18 t-5.

RESULTS OF GAMES

IN BASEBALL LEAGUES

(Times Leased Wire.) 
AMERICAN.

New York, June 17.—Scores were ae 
follows: _r_

R. H. B.
Cleveland.......................... .. 8 8
New York  ............................ ,..3 9 0

Batterie* — Berger and Semis; 
Hugh ns, War hop and Kleinow.

Philadelphia^ June 7.—-Scores were as 
follow:

R. ti. E.
Detroit ........ .. ...... »............4 6 0
Philadelphia ........................ ... 1 7 •

Batterie»—Summers and Stanage; 
Plank. Dygert. Coombs and Thomas.

Roston, June 17.—decree were ae fol
low:

R- H. B.
Chicago .......... ................ ...... 1 1
Boston ........ ............. $71

Batteries — Smith and Sullivan, 
Payne; Ryan and Cagrlgan.

Washington, June 17 —Scores were aa 
follow:

R. H. B.
SL Louts.......................................... 1 « 1
Washington ............  6 S S

Batteries—Graham, Rowell and Crtg- 
er; Groom* and Street.

Game called at end of fifth (rain). “ 
NATIONAL,

St: Lottie, June 17.—Score» were aa
follow:

R. H. EL
Boston 3 $ 0
St. Louis ............. . ............. »x 4 » 1

Bartérles—White and Graham; Lush 
and Phelps.

Chicago. June 17.—Score# were aa fel
low:

r h. n
Brooklyn ~~~ A 7 A
Chi. <5» ................................. 8 r t

Batteries — Hunter and Bergen; 
Brown and Moran.

Cincinnati, June 17.—Philadelphia, 
rain.

Pittsburg, June 7.—?$ew York, rain.
NORTHWESTERN.

Spokane, June 17.—Scores were as fol
low:

R. H. E.
Vancouver ........... . • I 1
Spoken* ......^ ............................... 4 6 •

Batt*rl*s—Hickey and Stanley; Wright 
and Spencer.

Seattle June 17.-Scores were as follow:
R H. E

Portland $38
4See44i« ----- - - ---------- « 7 $

Batteries—KinseUa and Murray; Rusk 
and Shea. «

Tacoma, June IT.—Scores were as fol
low:

U \ " R. H. E.
............................lea

wwi wnnwigmetsteieieiewiswtawiMstewmanww

.. 15 10

..5-2 13-5
..7-2 «
.0 15 
.. 15

16
30

THE GUN.
VICTORIA CLUB 8HOOT,

The Victor!» gun club will .hold » 
shoot Sunday at Langford plains trap. 
The meet will be a banner on» and 
several fine trophies are to be shot for.

—A spark from a chimney caused a 
small roof fire at the residence, 852 
Burdette avenue, yesterday afternoon. 
The fire brigade responded to the call, 
but their service» were not required., 
as the lire was put out before

MOGUL

Egyptian

Cigarettes

ten ne«
15c Per Bex

TO-MORROW’» FPXTURE9. -
The Albion A eleven and th$ Victoria 

cricket club wfil meet to-morrow after
noon at the Victoria club ground at 

Jubilee hf,^pl tel............
The Àfblon B team will play the 

Empress hotel eleven at the Beacon 
hill ground.

The Victoria second eleven Is matched 
against the garrison club at the Work 
Point barracks. All games are called 
for 2 o'clock.

The Albion teams are; "A”—Baker, 
Broadfoot, Parsons (Capt.), Hilton. 
Gardiner, Richardsqn, Warden, McCall 
Grlmmason, Gifford and Rolston.

•B”—Gregson, Asby, Hilton, Trimen 
(Capt.), Spain, Hallam, Scott, White, 
Marsh, Duncan and Neilson.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Sudden Death of H. F. Baldwin, Chief 
Engineer of Oregon and Wash

ington Railway.

Seattle; Wash., June 18.—H. F. Bald
win, chief engineer of the Oregon and 
Washington Railroad Company, was 
found dead In his bed at hie residence 
on Broadway yesterday. It lr believed 
death was due to heart failure, al
though a post mortem examination 
will be made to deflnltely^ascertatn the 
cause.

Baldwin waa we)l known In railroad 
circles on Uie coast and to Chicago, 
from which city he came west two 
years été. ‘ H ‘

! “ At West Ashby, near Horncastlc, Lin- 
colnshlro» a wagtail-has built Ita nest In 
a bee-hive, and Is sitting on ten eggs, de
spite the beee belnsN*uay ,at, work below. 
The bird enters by the roof of the hive 
through a small hole; It, has carried bit 
by bit quite a heap of hay and other ma- 
terla! through thi hole, and made quite

WANTED I
One to Five Million Feet

No. 1 Fir or 
Cedar Timber

IMatarfrnnt near Victoria. — 
Part Cash. Balance Stumpage.

Owners Only.

GIVE FULL PARTICULARS 
FIRST LETTER

P.O. Box No. 195
Tn ««Bet possibly beve 

« better Cotea than

EPPS'S
A teUclons drink and a installing 
food. Fragraat, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system la robast 
health, aad enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Seld by Grocers end Storekeepers 

la i-lb. end i-lb Tins.

Smokers’ Requisites
BEST LINE IN THE CITY

Always oh hand 
AT THE

HUB
CIGAR STORE

CORNER 60VT. AND 
WROLNCE ALLEY

EVERYTHING 
UP TO THE MINUT*
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ALL KINDS-OF GENERAL REPAIRING DONE s
LAUNCH ENGINES AND AUTO

MOBLIES OVERHAULED

rr DODDS
Ikidney

RILLS ^
••>$4 kidne'LS^

^uRSsy.IS ht s o;
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Over 20 Million cups 
ol CHASE & SANBORN’S 
SEAL BRAND COFFEE 
were drunk in Canada 
during last year.

Why!
hlnii pond Ita cans. Never In ML

ARMSTRONG BROS.
Machinists.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS BY
WESTERN ROUTE!

C. P. R. Will Make Preparations! 

to Handle This Year’s 
Crop.

Vancouver, June 17.—Assured that I 
the bulk of this year’s Alberta wheat I 
crop wUl seek an outlet via Vancouver 
George J. Bury, general manager of the I 
western lines of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, will visit Calgary on his way 
home for the purpose of discussing 
with elevator companies the best means | 
for handling the prospective traffic. Mr. 
Bury stated that the railway company I 
will be In a position to provide all the 
required transportation facilities. Until | 
the conclusion of the conference, 
action will be taken In regard to Instal- | 
ling a grain-sacking plant la Vancou
ver. Equipment, however, will be In
stalled In ample time to take care of I 
the export shipments, which will run | 
into millions of bushels^

Canada Western Chartered 
Corporation, Ltd.

p Brokers
* MXAKCIAL AMD INVESTMENT AGENTS

A A S McGREGOR BLOCK PHONE 1903
ww»«M VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE

(Bjr Courtesy N. B. MaysmUk A 
(Private Exchange.)

Bid.-
Alberta Coal A Coke....................
American. Canadian OR »... .0»

C. Amalgamated fcoal *», ....
B. C. Cto|tper .... .
B. C. Permanent Loan .........116.66
Bakeries. Limited .........................
Capital Furniture Co. »»... »...
Cariboo McKinney ............  •*..
Canadian Northwest Oil .11
Diamond Coal ............................. 6»
Diamond Vale Coal A Iron.........
Great West Permanent ...... 106 06
Granby ........ ...... ........ 96.00
International Coal A Coke.. .66
Nicola Valley Coal A Coke......... .
Nootka Marble Quarries .... 6.50
Northern Bank .......  »-00
Northern Oil ........ ».....» ....
Portland Canal Mining
Pacific Coast Fire ..........  ....
Pacific Ttn M. A 8. Co.. Ltd. .... 
Royal Collieries ............... ....
Silica Brick ......................................
Snowstorm ..........    L*
United Wireless (unstamped) ....
Vancouver Briquette Coal...........
Western Oil ............................. 1»
Pacific Loan Co* with dtv...

F. W. STEVENSON <6 CO.
BROKERS

M-re MAHON BLDG. 1114 GOV'T BTREET
mutate wires to att. |

LOGAN A BRYAN
a a chapin s sa

-IN STOCK-
PETER’S (English) PORTLAND CEMENT

Pull weight Full strength 
Pennsylvania Blacksmith Coed

BOSTOCK & CO., Limited 
ramiiiiBi

BTNOPK1S OP OANAMAN NORTH
WEST LAND REOLLATIONS.

Any person win I» th. eels h«4 of . 
family, or any male over It years oM. 
Mr homestead e mien»» eeetlon <» 
urn, Her. or lee.) of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berts. Tk. applicant Must appear In per- 
son .1 th. Dominion yen-- Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the wWnct- Entry by 
pro* y may b. mad. »t My agrocy, on 
certain ondltlon., by father, mother, son. 
dateghter. brother or slater of Intending
bmniEH.-in* months' rotropc. up* 
.nd eultlvatlon of the lui In each of 
three year.. A homesteader me* lire 
within nine mile# of hie homestead oe * 
fern of at lent » acre, solely owned and 
goupted by him or by hie father, raotbe* 
pen. ...enter, brother or etiter.

In certain diet riots a homesteader In
"" gygjjM^BS

#06 per sere. Duties.—Must reside eix 
months In each of six years from date offeSTS? ffiPhSM M’aïïS
mmirate fifty, acre, eatra _____
Aomeetead right andennnot obtain a pre- 

ismptlon may take a purchased homestead 
certain dletrtoU. Price 1100 per acre. 

Purchased homesteads may be acquired 
en any available lands on either odd or 
even numbered Sections south of Town
ship A. east of the Calgary end Edmon
ton Rati war and the west line of Range 
16, and west of the third Meridian and the 
Boult Railway line. Duties —Must reside 
Six months In each of three years, sultl- 
gte fifty acres sad erect a bouse worth

STNOPSfS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS, 

COAL.—Gobi mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years et an annual 
routai of St* an acre. Not more than 
Êjm acres can be leased to one applicant. 
Royalty, five cents per ton.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over having made a discover*/ 
Kay locate a claim fl» feet by 1,666 feet. 
Fee. SAM- At least $100 must be expen.led 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Hitting Recorder. When IBM has been 
espended or paid and other requirements 

«piled with the claim rosy bo purchas- 
st 11-06 an acre.
LACER MINING CLAIMS generally, 
feet square. Entry fee, $8.00. 
REDOING.™Two leases of five miles 

of a river may be Issued to one sp
it for a term of 1» years. Rental, 

mile per annum. Royalty, 2* per 
after the output exceeds $10,000.

IV W CORT 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
ft. B.--Unauthorised publication of this 

g^îwrtlsement will aot be paid for.

IAIN MARKET

furtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago, June IS. 

Open High Low Close

July ....... roes*.................1»| 115* mi U4|
Sept.  .................... 101 106 106| 107*
Dec. ............»   106| 106| 106* 106
May ....... ... .............  1061 1061 10* 106|

July ........1....    73 73 Tl| 7H
Sept.................................... n 701 66| •
Dec............................    Mi » M|
May .................................. 66* 59* »

Oats—
July ...............................  511 61| 66* 60*
Sept--------------- -------------   46* «fr 4S| 4*
Dec. .......... .......7.7 Bl 43* 43* 43*
MAX.-* .■ • : ?-•.r*t.ÈtxtsisMt,. .Ml „.JHL.JBL, .484.

,.We...20.67 30.66 36.#».» 
............ 26.76 20.» ».7S 30.80

July .......
Sept. ........

Lard 1
July .................................11» 11.96 11.» n »

-gapt,,.- JJ.86
Short Ribs—

July .................................. 11.15 11.» 11.1111.15
Sept. ................................ 11.10 11.17 11.10 11.10

MONTREAL STOCKS

PILES Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
ment Is seen 
and gaaraat 
cure fur each 
every fora. — 
itching, bleeding 1 

H and protruding 
piles. See testimonials in the pros* and askEsBBteeSSp
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Montreal. June 17.

Bid. Asked.
Bell Telephone ............... ...*...148 14»
Detroit United Ry. ............. 62
Dorn. Coal .............  ...............  76*
Do., pref....................»  IIS
Dom. Iron A 8. ............................ 46*
Do.; pref. w»,».,.12|*
Lake of Woods....... ..................... 114
Mackay ........ ........ . ........ »0
Do., pref. ............... ». ••••••*••... 74|
Montreal Lt. A P. 133*
Montreal St. Ry. ..........................21**
Montreal Telegraph ....................#4
Nova Scotia Steel .........  67*
Ogll'vie Mlg. Co.  128*

:.R. A O. Navigation Co............ . Ü
I Sao Paulo Tram............  148
( Toronto Ry. Co...........................124*
I Twin City Rap. Trane. *......16#
I Penman ........ ........... . ....... 18

Do., pref. ......................... ;............ M
B. C. Packers. MA" .......  »
Do., '*$$'* *#••><•••• »..».••••••••• 68

Banks.
Merchants ...................  ......1C
Moleone .... ....... ...........u..346

Toronto v<........ ....... ........ ...
Montreal ....... .......   387

Of the Inhabitants of Welly » per cenL 
can neither read nor write.

San Fraeiseo Markets
(Tlmrs LrMrd^trr.)

Ban Francisco. Cal.. June 16.—Wheat— I 
No. 1 California Club, per cental; 32.160 
12.15; California white milling. #180 
Northern blue stem. #.2?|0#.C*; off | 
grades wheat. #.96082; reds, $2.100#.».

Barley-Feed barley. #.4T|0#.»; com 
mon to fair, $1.42*061.46; brewing at flan I 
Francisco, nominal at #.66081.66; Cheva
lier, nominal; new crop feed. $1.42*061.47*. j 
June* delivery, and $1.46 for July.

Egg»—Per dosen, California fresh. In- I 
eluding cases .extras, Zfe,; firsts, 26c.; | 
seconds, 23c.; thirds, 2lc,

Butter—Per pound. California fresh,
Iras, »*c.; firsts, 38c-.; ascends, 34c.

New Cheese—Per pound, California |
flats, ffney. 13*c. ; firsts, l!|c.; sec 
13c.: CRMfomt» YfHHHT America, fancy, 
16*c.; firsts. Lucr. Eastern Oregon, 14*0.; | 

Young America, 16c.
Potatoes—Per cental. River Whites, I 

fancy, #.68061.»; Oregon Burbanks, $L74 I 
0#; new potatoee, $1.66062.

Onions—Red. per sack, 4Oc.04pc. ; yellow. 
78c 031 per cental.

Orangee—Per box. navels, sisee 80 to 131,1 
#.750*2.»; sises 150 to 216» #.260#; tatt- | 
gerlnes, per box. 78c.08L

Vancouver Stock Exehuge
(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A CoJ 

Vancouver, June 18. 
Listed Stocks.

Bid. Ashed, j
Alberta Canadian Oil ................  7 ft
Alberta Coal A Coke ................... 6
International Coal A Coke ...» »
Portland Canal Mining ......... I »
Western Coal A Coke...............1» 3»

Unlisted Stocks.
American-Canadian Oil............... 6* 13
B. C. Packers ..........-.........  » »
B. C. Permanent Loan .......... .US „
B. C. Pulp A Paper Co,..........J* 106
B. C. Trust Corporation ....... „ 110
Canadian Coo. H. A R..................... 106
Canadian Northwest Oil ....... 16 ..
Cariboo Camp McK. ........... 1 2
Diamond Vale Coal A Iron .... 8 13
Deisliiaba Trust Co. .............   * MO
Great West Permanent ............106
NlcoTa*viriléÿCôâTA68
Northern Crown Bank.................... »
Pacific Whaling, pref..............». .. —
Rambler Caffbdo H
Royal Collieries ............................ 24*

FIGHTING FOR FREEDOM.

Hearing to Determine Sanity of Thaw 
Will Be Held on July 6th.

Going Out of the
$20,000
Worth of the world's best 
clothing to be distributed to 
the homes of the peoffle for 

LESS than the actual cost of 
thé raw material.

Business !
Read !

Think! Act!

PRICES COT TO 
A WHISPER

COMMENCING 
SATURDAY, / 
JUNE 19th

ARTHUR HOLMES
COR. BROAD AND YATES 

VICTORIA, B. C.

ARTHUR HOLMES
Places His Entire $20,000 Stock on the Market, 

at the Mercy of the Public for Ten Days Only

Commenting Saturday, June 19, at 9 A.M.
At emphatically the lowest prices ever quoted on choice, honest Wearing 
Apparel for men, boys and children in the commercial history of Victoria. 
The laws of cost, worth or value have not been given the slightest

consideration.
Hating decided to close out our entire stock of Clothing and 
handle only high grade Men’s Furnishings, we will for ten days 
make the meet daring, wonder-inspiring sacrifice of modern 
merchandise mortal man has ever seen since the day he was 
born. Take into consideration the fact that Arthur Holmes, for 
the past twenty-two years, has been one of Victoria's most 
trustworthy and straightforward business men, handling only 
the very beet merchandise money could buy or experience 
could procure, and It will convey to you some idea of what this 
giantic going-out-of-business sale means. We are going to do 
the battle of our live*. It will he a battle for the muses and

not the classes. Herald the good newel It’s wonderful, fids 
is a premier effort in value giving without a counterpart or par
allel, a supreme muter movement of under-prioed clotting, 
characterised by thousands of surprises. An original direct 
appeal to the economical instincts of thinking people, to whom 
the saving of a dollar is equivalent to a dollar earned. The only 
question is, Can youl Dare yoni in justice to yotn-self and fam
ilies, miss the greetert money-saving opportunity of your Mte. 
When the bargain flood gates swing open nett Saturday, June 
18th, at 9 a. m., we bid yon welcome. Below we quote n few 
of the big values that meet the demands el the twentieth cen
tury in an emergency like this.

NOTICE! STORE CLOSED. BUSINESS SUSPENDED. NO GOODS BOLD. 
BUILDING UNTIL OPENING DAY.

NO ONE ALLOWED IN

White Plaine, N. Y., Jane II. — Su
preme Court Juetlce Mills yesterday 
set July Sth tor the heartas to deter
mine the eanlty of Barry Thaw, fol
lowing the filing of a petition for a 
writ of habeas corpus by which It was 
hoped to secure hie release from Mat- 
tewan asylum.

Application for a change of venue 
will be made by Deputy State Attorney 
Clark, who deelres that the case be 
heard before Justice Oaynor of Brook
lyn. , 

Sensational Bargains in Men's 
Clothing.

GOOD SUIT OF MEN’S CLOTHES, all
to matt* .... .................... .,,.64.85
This is positively worth 112.50 or your 

money back. /
MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS, swell up-to- 

date patterns, regular retail price up 
to |15. Going out of Business^j>rioe

MEN'S FINE SUITS] neetclpeeka, stripes.
sold all over Canada at 118. Price |8.95 

150 MEN'S SUITS, in all the most wanted 
colors, brown, olive and grey, positively 
and actually worth $22.50. ... .$10.95 

AT $12.95 you are free to pick and choose 
from 35 distinct lots of as finely finished 
and handsomely tailored garnftnts as the 
most fastidious dressers could desire. 
Fine home and foreign suiting. Wt.r 
Price Merchants ask $28.00 for this self- 
same suit. Price .« ...... ..612-95

10 dozen MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, 
worth up td $1.25, go at ........38V

15 dozen MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
worth up to $1.50, go at ...............68V

BEST WORKING SHIRTS IN CANADA,
at.......... ........................................  .soy

MEN'S PINE SUMMER UNDERWKA8 
worth 75c, goes at .......... ..88$

MEN’S FINE SUSPENDERS,- worth 35e, 
go at ........ ...... ••• ... ••• 14$

MEN ’S FINE SLWBNBBH9, worth-flee,
go at................................................... 25V

MENS FINE SUSPENDERS, worth $1,
go at.................................................. 45V

15 dozen FINE SUMMER SHIRTS, worth
up to $2.75, go at.......... ............. *1.20

10 dozen SUMMER NECKWEAR, worth
25c, go at ......................................... 10V

15 dozen SILK NECKWEAR, worth 50c 
to 75c, at.......... .. ..........................20V

Panto Department.
500 pairs good durable WORKING

PANTS, worth $2.00 .....................89V
350 paire tailor made TROUSERS, good 

enough for Sunday wear; positively
worth $3.50.........    41.75

600 pairs Men a Fine WORSTED PANTS, 
worth up to $6.00 ........................ 42.85

—------ Sweaters.
BOYS’ SWEATERS, worth $JUW .. ,75V 
MEN’S SWEATERS, worth to $2.50 8fcV 
All odd lots go for lesa than cost of raw 

material,
BOYS’ SUMMER COATS..................25V
MEN’S SUMMER COATS .................. 60V

All BOYS' WASH SUITS up to $5.00 
values at half price. i .

Min’s Furnishings and Hats
20 dozen MEN’S FINE WHITE HAND- 

KERCHIEFS, worth 15c, ge at ,...3V 
15 dozen RED AND BLUB HANDKER

CHIEFS, regular 12%e, go at ....5V 
20 dozen ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR,

worth $1.25 ......................................58V
15 dozen BLACK .AND BROWN. LISLE 

HOSE,- regular 20c. go at ... — .8 1-3V 
20 dozen BLACK AND BROWN LISLE 

HOSE, regular 36e, go at ...... 14%V
25 dozen WOOL SOCKS, worth 35c, go
i.. .................viavfev

10 dozen MEN’S HARD
$3.00, go at ................

10 dozen BOYS’ SOFT 
$1.25, go at ...... .,

15 dozen MEN’S SOFT
$2.50, go at.................

20 dozen MEN’S SOFT 
$3.50, go at ..........

Ttcgular 20e COLLARS, 
Price ...... ................

HATS, worth to
.............. ...50V

HATS, worth
____ ......39V

HATS, worth
..................... 41.00

IIATS, worth
..............4f.50

all linen. Sole
......... 8 14V

600 Boys’ and Youths’ Suits Al
most Free.

100 YOUTHS’ ALL WOOL (long panta) 
SUrra, worth tip to $12.50, going.
at ....................................................43.95

175 BOYS’ ALL WOOL (Knee Panta) 
SUITS, worth np to $8.50, go at 42.90 

50 ROYS’ KILT AND BUSTÈR BROWN 
SUITS, worth up to $6.00. go nt.42.50 

100 YOUTHS’ (Long Panta) SUITS, up
to $15.00 value, go at.............    .$8.50

100 BOYS’ TWO-PIECE (Knee Panta) 
SUITS, WArtVup t6 $*.90 go at 42.25 

150 BOYS’ THREE-PIECE (Knee Pants) 
SUITS, worth up to $8.50, go at 43.8»

BOYS' WASH SUITS at.................4»V
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, worth $1. SOf 
BOYS’ STRAW HAtS, .worth up to 50e

at .....................    19#
BOYS’ CAPS.........................  15V
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, worth 50c, gees 

st ...... ...... ....... ......,eo$

MEN’S PAJAMAS, worth $2.50. Sale 
Price ...... .... .... ... ....41*35

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS, worth $1.25. 
Sale Price ...... .... ..........OOV

MEN’S ODD VESTS, worth to $2.60 75# 
MEN’S OVERALLS, worth $1 ,V...G5# 
MEN’S CAP?, worth to 7_5<;,> big lot 26V 
MEN’S STRAW HAÏS, worth $1, «0

MEN ’S - FIN EST " WOOLS# " HNDEB- 
WEAR, worth to $2.50, go at ..41.00 

MEN 'S FINE STRAW. HATS, worth $8,
go at................................................... 75V

100 MEN’S OVERCOATS, worth to $15,
go at..................................  46-85

25 OVERCOATS, worth to $12-50, go^g

RAIN" COATS" AND "TOP" COATS "at "leas 
than manufacturera’ wholesale coat. 

MEN’S LINEN HATS, worth 25c. Sale
Price................................................... IOV

MEN’S HOSE, worth 50c........... 20V

No Waits I No Delays ! We Have 
Engaged 20 Extra Salespeople

OUR GUARANTEE
We assure each and every purchaser absolute satisfaction. We guarantee every price i 
be gospel truth and we hereby bind ourselvee to take back, exchange or refund the moi 
factory, returned in good condition within 48 hours.

i all i

Apthup Holmi
Cor. Broad and Yates St.
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SUNLIGHT 
SOAP

Sunlight Soap cannot spell 
your clothes. There ara no 
Injurious chemicals In Sun
light Soap to bite holes In 
even the most delicate 
fabric. ».1.000 ere offer
ed to anyone Undine 
adulteration in Sunlight 

Soap.

VICTORIA WATERWORKS
Attention is ceiled to Section SI of to* 

•‘Water By-Law, 1W which provide» 
that “No person shall sprinkle, or use la 
any manner whatsoever, the water sup. 
plied by the City upon lawns, gardens of 
any description, except between the hours 
of I and 9 O’clock In the morning. Md the 
hours of 6 and 10 o'clock In the evening. •• 
The penalty for the Infraction of this 
regulation ta a fine of tl-OO, and the water 
may be turned off without notice.

JAB. L. RAYMUR.
=~' Water Commissioner.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C , May 22nd. 1809.

TIDE TABLE.

sat.
Victoria. B. C-. June. 1909. 
|T»meHtlTlme Ht|TlmeHt.{T1«eHt
jh.m. ftjh. m, ft.|h. m. ft|h. m ft.

1 ........ 0 14 8.3 8 08 2.9
2 ........ 0 38 M 8 30 2.1

» 54 <8.7 8 59 1.4
U 58 8.9 9 34 0.8
1 16 9.1 10 14 0.3
1 42 9.1 11 00 0.1
2 18 9.0 11 47 0.2
3 00 8.7 12 35 0.6
3 44 8.1 13 24 1.2 22 34 7.»

JO ........ 14 15 2.0 22 28 7.9
15.06 3.1 22 34 8.0

5*6 5 2 10 05 6 6 15 5» 4 .1 22 48 tL3
J3 ... . 6 18 4.0 12 3-7 16 50 5.2 33 10 as6 48 2.8 15 21 6.2 42 36 6.1 23 96 8.87 27 17
J« ........ 0 03 9.1 8 10 0.8
J7 ........ 010 9 2 8 52 0.3
18 ........ 0 56 9.3 9 33 0.0 ............
29 ......
20 ........ 1 34 8*9 10 52 <k3 -* v ” .. a. ..

1 48 8.5 kl1 U 08 22 ii 1.3
fl2 16 L6 22 W 8 .1
12 58 2.9 2206 8.1
13 38 3.3 22 05 8.1

25 ........ 14 16 4.0 22 n 8.2
26 ..ah..
tt ........ 7» Â6 “““ 22 2 A3
28 ........ 7 J6 3/j 23 01 8.4
29 ........ 7 IS 3.2 23 20 «.*
90 ...... 7 36 2.3 23# 8.» •• •• -

DOCKING FACILITIES

TO BE EXTENDED

Levelling Near Present 
Wharves Being Done Pre

paring for New Wharf.

The repairs to the wharf at the outer 
dock ire now complete and the place is 
ready to accommodate steamers that 
may wish to tie up there. Thé work,of 
puatlng it Into shape since the wall 
slid out has occupied several months 
and cost a large sura of money.

There are other improvements going 
on at the doth about which the R, P. 
Rlthèt> Co. official* are very reticent. 
The work of levelling on the east side 
of the last wharf has been In progress 
for many months, and It is there that 
extensions will probably be made In the 
near future. While the present dock Is 
Plenty large enough for all ordinary 
occasions, there are times When all the 
spa op I» used, and if the business in
creases to any large extent more dock
ing accommodation will be required. A 
number of improvements are under 
consideration, and preparations are 
graduait? being made so that When the 
need arises the work can be done very 
quickly.

NEW CAPTAIN FOR

SHIP SENATOR

Captain Kinney Will Take Po
sition on Grand Trunk0 

River Steamer.

Captain .Kinney, of the ship Senator, 
now lying in Esquimau harbor, has re
signed for the purpose of taking a 
position on one of tiw Grand Trunk river 
steamers. The captain has for a long 
time Intimated that he Je tired of deep 
sea work. Hitherto ther$ has been no 
position opefo for him. but with the 
building of the now steamers a number of 
new officers will be required 

Captain Kinney's position 1s being filled 
by Captain Croesley. of Nova Scotia, 
who has been on this Coast on several 
occasions. He arrived here yesterday and 
will take charge of the ship In a day or 
two. Captain Kinney's time expires on 
Juno 99th.

GOOD SERVICE 
BY WIRELESS

FIRST MESSAGES

FROM THE EMPRESS

Canadian Station Was Able to 
Communicate Before 

Tatoosh.

HISTORIC STEAMER
TO BÉ DESTROYED

Zafiro Has Been Sold to Se
attle Junk^Com- 

pany.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian weft. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water In each month of the yeart 
This level is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the sounding on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
reduced.

SLACK WATER,
ACTIVE, PASS, B. 0.

Date.
. June, 1909.

H.W. Slack

8 07 1» 4 
8 38 JB 4

The time used le Pacific Standard, for 
the 136th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. .... ......

SHIPPING REPORT
l

(By Dominion Wireless.)
Cape Laso. June 18, 8 am.—Clear; 

wind N.W.; bar., 90.02; temp., 63; pea 
smooth.

Point Grey; June 18, 8 a.m—Clear; 
calm; hazy seaward; bar.. 29.86; tem., 
62.

Tatoosh, June 18, 8 am.—Cloudy; 
wind S.W. 6 miles; bar., 80.10; temp.. 
61; sea smooth; passed In. steamer 
Queen at 8.15 p.m.; passed ouf, a two- 
masted steamer about 2.30 a.m.; passed 
In, steamer Watson at 4 a.m.; out. 
steamer Wellington at 5.36; out, steam 
schooner J. B. Stetson at 7.45.

Estevan. June 18, 8 a.m. — Part 
cloudy; wind N.W.; bar., 30.il; temp., 
64; sea smooth.

Pachena, June 18, 8 am—Cloudy» 
calm; bar., 80: temp.. 57; sea smooth

Tatoosh. June 18. noon.—Part cloudy; 
wind 8.. 10 miles; bar.. 901Ç: temp.* 65; 
sea smooth; passed out TJtanla at 9.10; 
In barges Bo nan sa and Charger, tow
ing, at 12.

Estevan. June 18. noon.—Cloudy; 
calm; bar.. 30.13; temp., 60; sea smooth.

Paohena. June 18, noon.—Clear; wind 
westrbar.. 90.04; temp , 60; sea smooth; 
Admiral Sampson ott -North Head 
south bound at 10 a.m.; Tees east bound 
at 9.16.

Point Oney. June 18. noon.—Clear; 
hasy; wind 8. E.; bar., 29.96; temp., 71; 
passed out Princess May and Makura 
at 12.

Cape Laso, June 18. noon.—Clears 
■qrtnd W.; bar., 80.08) temp.,, 86; sea 
smooth.

Steamer Mukura for Australia left 
Vancouver this morning and will call 
here this afternoon about 4 or 5 o’clock. 
Now that the mall train reaches Van
couver at 9 a.m. It Is possible for these 
liners to leave Vancouver earlier than 
formerly. She left Vancouver this 
morning about 11. A few passengers 
are joining her at this port.

Steamer Vadso passed out last night. 
J. Barnsley, superintendent of the line, 
going with her to Vancouver.

A letter from the superintendent of the 
Dominion wireless service on this Coast 
corrects s wrong Impression that might 
be created. The Dominion government 
wireless service on this Cosst has proved 
an exceedingly good one, and the value of 
It to shipping hns long ago been demon
strated. The equipment of all the vessels 
with wireless would still further Increase 
its usefulness. Mr.- Haughton’s letter la i 
as follows:

Dear Sir —My attention has been called 
to an Item which appears In ydur issue 
of May 31st regarding the wireless appar
atus on board the Empress of China. You 
quote Mr. Stevens, the. Marconi operator, 
as fellows : ’’R. L. Stevens said he was 
first heard by Tatoosh. that station being 
operated at night as well as In the day 
time. Pachena picked up a message in 
the morning." J

While this is not of public Import, It la 
somewhat Important to the Dominion 
government's wireless service. The facte- 
1n connection with thé reporting of the 
fleet equipment on the Pacific by the Mar
coni Co. are as fellows:

The Empress of China was spoken by 
the Dominion government wtfeirfrs stàtîhn 
at Eeteran Point at a. m . May 27th. In 
• at. 40 47 north, long. 1S1.42 west, approxi
mately *ne miles from Estevan. Several 
messages were exchanged without any 
trouble. At this time Tatoosh station was 

hie to heer the Empress.
-n the outward trip of the. China, she 

was In communication with Estevan sta
tion long after she had lost the other 
wireless stations on the Coast.

Three hundred miles during the day
time Is considered excellent work for a 
station of one kilowatt capacity, and 
proves the efficiency of the government's 
Installations.

Yours very truly,
E. J HAVOHYON.

Supt. Dominion Radio-Telegraph Service.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash.. June 18.—The merchant 

steamer Zafiro, which played an import
ant part In the Spanish-American war, Is 
soon ttf lose her entity In a junk yard, ac
cording to a report at the Bremerton navy 
yard. The vessel Is to be sold to a Seattle 
Junk company, whose offer to. pay 13,300 
for it was the only one received In re
sponse to advertisements for bids. The 
Zafiro is a steel, schooner-rigged vessel of 
1.300 tons displacement, and waa built at 
Aberdeen. Scotland. In 1881. She carries 
a Britts^ register. The Zafiro, along with 
her cargo of coal, was purchased by 
Commodore Dewey at the time, he was 
planning hie attack upon thé Spanish fleet 
In Manila bay. and she was In the lino of 
battle. Subsequently she wag used as a 
dispatch craft In the Philippines, later 
being brought to the navy yard at Bre
merton, where she has remained Idle.

r
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THE PARK “ZOO."

To the Editor:—I see in a recent letter in 
the local press three ladles have been in
terviewing the Mayor regarding the re- 

. misé ness of the council about the animals 
in Beacon Hill park. In a truly feminine 
wgy they consider (If they consider any
thing! the comforts of two or three small 
animais to be of more consequence than 
His Worship’s time or His Worship's 
other duties. As I voted for Dr. Hall I 
feel partly responsible (though truly his 
majority was 500 or so). It Is only an
other Instance of his ktndnése and good 
nature that he should consent to receive 
such deputations. I can't write to the 
Colonist, because your Immaculate con
temporary would (by conscience bound!) 
have to publish my name, and I have Tint 
courage to make enemies of three ladles 
at once. So. please. Mr. Editor, don't 
give me away under any persuasion short 
of a loaded revolver. > C. P.

Victoria. B. C.. June 17th. 1901.

NINETY-FOUR YEARS AFTER THE 
BATTLE.

MUTINOUS CREW

HAVE ALL DESERTED

German Barque Will Leave for 
Antofagosta in About 

Three Weeks.

Tb# crew of the German barque Elisa 
Llhn who were accused by their captain 
of mutiny, but who were dismissed by 
the magistrate, have all deserted. Six of 
the men never returned to the ship after 
the trial here. Within the last day or two 
several others deserted, and now there Is 
only one man left. Captain"T^agner, who 
la in town to-day. says he la glad to be 
rid of. his crew; and when he leaves he 
will get another crew.

The Elisa Llhn la at present In Che- 
main us loading lumber for Antofagasta. 
She will complete her cargo In about 
three weeks.

Yesterday the captain attended the 
races and won considerable, picking the 
Winning horse almost every time.

PASSENGERS FOR SOUTH.

Prince. May Leaves Port To-Night 
For Skagway and Way Porta.

Princess May leave for Pkagway and 
other northern porta thla evening, she 
will have a large number of passengers, 
among them being Misses sehar- 
achmldt. and O. Pleee, w. H. 
Trewartha James. A. Carat, C. R. 
Browne. Mr. and Mra. Folger, Harry 
Houson, F. M. Doc krill, Mra B. 
Chalmers, W. H. Dempster. A. Brook- 
back, W. D. Ktnnalrd. Miss Chalmers, 
and Messrs. Kinghom, Robinson, 
Hunter and Worloek.

Steamer Trader la undergoing her 
annual overhaul at Turpel’s ways, she 
will be off the w^ya on Monday.

e . e
8.8. Victorian, »of the Allan line, la 

due at Quebec Friday afternoon and 
Montreal 7 a.m. Saturday.

see
Empress of China arrived at Toho- 

hama on Wednesday at 7 a.m.

It la a curious truth that a butterfly 
can be froien hard, and left so for some 
hours, yet on being removed to warmth 
the Insect will recover and fly away.

’KTV

From «lie Orient.
Veaaal. Due ?

Kaga Maru................................ .
Gymerie ............ ........................ .. July 4.
Km press of Japan ......................... .. July 4

From Australia.
Aorangi ................. ................ .. July 1

Lonsdale ,muùu*•—»?*»•»•••»« . June 20
Ema .............................................. . .. July W

From LlrerpooL
Teucer ...................................... . . July V

TO SAIL. , '
For the Orient.

Ceylon Maru ................................ June 33
Kmprees of India......................... • June 83

For Australia.
Makura ............................................ . June U

For Mexico.
EUa ..................................................
Georgia ...2....................................... • June 20

For Liverpool.
. July 14

COASTWISE STEAMERS
TO ARRIVE.

From San Francisco.
Vessel Une.

City of Puebla .............. *....... .
From ’Skagway.

Princes» B°y»l ...................... . June 21
Prince»» May ................................. . June 29

.. Ju.qe 23

From Northern B. C. Port».
Qy#rn City ..........................................  June 21
Si. Denis ...........................     June tt
Amur ................................   June 27

From West Coast.

TO SAIL
For San Francisco.

• For Skagway.
Princes» Mey .................................... June lk
Princess Royal .............................  June 25

For Northern B. C. Porta.
Queen City ...»................................... June 25
St. Deni» ..............................    June 24
Amur ..................................      July l

For West Coast.
Tees ..................................................  June »

SAILING VESSELS.
ditto Monarch. 3,366 tens, (.’apt Llewel

lyn. Mt Glasgow. March loth, for Vaa- 
couver.

Wray Castle, 1.731 tons. Cant. Hunter 
left Glasgow. May 12th, for Vancouver '

FERRY SERVICE
Seattle and Vancouver.

Prince»» Victoria leave* h*re at 2 p. m 
dully; arrive» at Vancouver at 7 p. m. 
dally; leave» Vancouver *t 11 p. m. daily 
arrive» at Seattle at 8 a. m.^ leaves Seat
tle at • a. m. dally; arrive» here at l.oo 
p. m.

Prince»» Charlotte leaves hero at 6 p 
m. dally, arrive* at Seattle at 9 p. m‘ 
daily; tbavee Seattle at 11.39 p. m. daily; 
arrive» at Vancouver at A30 a. m. dally• 
leave» Vancouver at 10 a m. dally; arrive» 
at Victoria at 8 p. m. dally.

Charmer leaves here at 12.30 a/m. dally; 
arrive» at Vancouver at 7.36 ». m.; leave» 
Vancouver at 1 p. m. dally; arrive» here 
at 7 p m.

Iroquois leave» here for Seattle at U 
m., arriving at Seattle at 2; returning, 
leave» Seattle at midnight, arriving here 
st 6 ». m.

—The High School etudents and 
teachers are going out to the Gorge 
to-morrow afternoon and invite their 
parent» and friend» to accompany 
them. They will assemble ‘in the park 
at 2 o’clock, and a programme of 
sport» will be carried out. There will 
be Ice cream and other light refresh
ments for sale on the ground», the 
proceed* going to the aid of the High 
School library funds.

Thirty to forty thousand earthquakes 
yearly disturb the surface of the globe, 
but of these n‘<d more than sixty a*^ 
heavy enough to do any serious damage.

To the Kwrtftr:—’To-day Is Waterloo pay. 
May I express ihv thanks to a merciful 
Providence for- giving* our nation that 
vjf'torv ninety-four year» ago?

My father wa» an ensign In thé battle, 
two uncle» were deputy adjutants general, 
one to Lord Hill and one to Sir Edward 
.Barnes. I st least as an individual may 
thank God for their preservation, for my 
creation, and for all the blessings that 
that final victory over thjs man who 
would have deprived the English-speak
ing people. Of their liberty. There may 
be those as old aa myself, “three score 
years and tea."- or younger men, the 
grandsons or great nephews of Waterloo 
men,- la thla fair province, which would 
never have been known as British Colum
bia but for the aid of “the Lord of boats*’ 
and the valor of British soldiers, who 
would like to show for hsM— time -their 
thank* and respect So now I ask those 
who had a father, a grandfather, an 
uncle, or even a cousin, to found a Water
loo cot at one of pur hospitals, and as 
Waterloo Day comes round to send their 
thankoffering to the general hospital 
either at Victoria or Vancouver, and If 
possible to leave a sum for the mainten
ance of the cot—the^ cot. dr ward If It can 
be. to be davolQd to the benefit of sol
diers or ey-soldlers who have fought for 
their country. I will not reveal my name 
at present, for 1 should not like such a 
cause to be suspected of motives. I will 
merely say that beside» being the nephew 
and son of Waterloo officers. I am the 
grandson and great-grandson of British 
officer», the great-nephew of a fine old 
gentleman who left all hie fortune to his 
soldier servant for his life for carrying 
him. when wounded, off one of the battle
fields of Napoleon’s time. That I am the 
grandson and nephew of two Trafalgar 
officers, (he brother of an officer who was 
captain and adjutant of his regiment all 
through the Crimean wer. the brother-in- 
law of one of the most distinguished offi
cers in the Indian mutiny. So I hare some 
right to ask that the relatives of Water
loo soldiers come together and form a 
society of "Knights of Waterloo." or eora# 
such name, and show their gratitude for 
their very existence In this fair region of 
British Columbia. I will try and act as 
secretary ,ti> any such brotherhood till the 
matter takes shape, and If this idea takes 
with anyone willing to help will they 
write to me. car© of the editor of this 
paper, who will kindly forward letters to 
my remote hut beautiful farm, aa he 
knows ine and my real name?
"AN OLD SOLDIER OF"THE QtTEEN."

P. 8.—My mother told me that she was 
at prayers with her aunt on the 19th of 
June. IRIS, when the old butler rushed In
to llie dtr'Ug mom, and. forgetful even of 
prayers, announced that "Boney" was 
beaten at Waterloo. The old lady and Her 
charge rose and said the "T© Deum." 1 
suppose with the butler and all the ser
vants. The little girl would understand 
the cause for thankfulness, for even she 
had been frightened Into quietude by the 
threat of her nursemaid, who promised 
if »he was not good Boney would be 
after her. And the servante would he glad 
the tension was over. As I am writing 
anonymously, I may say two of my aunts 
and a first cousin were at the ball at 
Brussels 4 he iVgM before the battle So 
on the toth of June I may "Lift mine 
eyes to the mountains"’ and express my 
thanks In the words of the Pealmlst. Will 
some help to express In practical prose 
thcP^tKanka with me?

—The newspaper and. magazine writ
ers who are touring B. C. as the guests 
of the C. P. R. land department ara Ih 
Seattle lo-JJgy taking in the fair. At 
the luncheon given them yesterday by 
the provincial government. Hon.' R. O. 
Tatlow presided, and others present 
were Hon. F. L. Carter-Cotton. Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Hon. Mr. Speaker Eberts, 
H. B. Thomson, M. P. P.. Simon Lclser, 
Captain Troupv Richard Marpole, J. 8. 
Dennis. Hon. Edgar Dewdney. O. H. 
Barnard, M. P. An excellent luncheon 
wt a served, J. W. Robinson being the 
caterer. In the afternoon H. E. Beas
ley, superintendent of the E. * N. rail
way, took the visitor» tor a run up the 
line.

British Columbia Coast Service
BETWEEN

Victoria-Seattle ; Victoria-Vancouver 
$2.50 ROUND-TRIP $2.50

SEATTLE ROUTE—Tickets good Friday and Saturday. Final re- 
, turn MONDAY, June 21st. (Tickets interchangeable.' with the 

Internalioual Steamship Company.)
VANCOUVER ROUTE—Tickets good going Saturday, June 19th 

(will be accepted on the S. S. Charnier, sailing at 12:30 a. m.). 
Final return limit, June 20th.

L. D. CHETHAM,
City Pass. Agent,

1102 Government St

H. r. BISHOP,
Local Wharf Agent,

Belleville Street Dock.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY,

Double Train Service
In Effect June 16th

TRAINS LEAVE VICTORIA 9 A. M. AND 4 P. M.
Arrive Nanaimo 12:36 noon and 7:25 p. m. 1

Trains leave Nanaimo 8:15 a. m. and 3:15 p. m.
~7_X. • Arrive Victoria 12:05 noon and 6:55 p. m.

Victoria, B. C.
L. D. CHETHAM.

Diet. Pass. Agent.

Steamer “Don”
FOR SIDNEY, JAMES, SAT- 
URN A, MAYNE, PENDER AMD 

SALT SPRING ISLANDS

Direct service to the Island. STB. 
DON leaves OAK BAT every Tuesday, 
Friday and Sunday at • a, m.

Returning:, leaver Mayne Island Mon
days, Wednesdays wad Saturday, at 
• a a.

Light Freight carried to all above 
points

SS. St. Denis
, r >' Will sail for i

Northern B. C. Ports
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 24

10 P. M.

John Barnsley
Agent.

Phone 1925. 634 YATES ST.

TO ATUM, 
DAWSON AND 
LOWER YU- 
KON RIVER ' 
POINTS

Navigation 1» now open on the Yukon 
River and Lakes. Connections are made 
with the Company’s steamers, carrying 
both freight and passengers;

At Caribou for Atitn; at White Horse 
for Dawson and Intermediate points, and 
at Dawson for Fairbanks and points on 
Lower River. v

For further Information nobly 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. 

WILLIAMS BUILDING, VANCOUVER

ONLY FOUR DAYS AT SEA
LARGEST. FINEST AND FASTEST 

SAILINGS TO EUROPE.
From Montreal 

and Quebec
Lekg. Manitoba................ Saturday, June jg
KM PRESS OF IRELAND....Frl.. July 3
Lake Champlain ........... Saturday, July Mttu'KESSOF BBITAIN....rT JÏÏÏ 5
KIIPmFbS OF IBjeLAND-.’ürff; July 3
EMPRSas’oF BRÏTAIN^ÎUFDr; îij J
Lake Champlain .........  Saturday, am
EMPRESS OF IRELAND . Frl., Xug 3 
Lake Erie ...L............ Saturday, Sent' «
Mr^r*ta^b^r'on.ndcïLScr..C^’-

3? eal>
at second cabin rates. ee,F

For further Information call on or writ.
L. D. CHETHAM ' 

City Passenger Aient. U03 Govern mint SI.

Jh

THE CANADIAN-MEXICAN 
PACIFIC aa LINA

HE HILAR MONTHLY SEMITIC*.

MAZATLAN, MANZANILLO. ACAfii. EoTsAUNA CRUZ. OUA EMA» ^ 
other Mexican porta aa Inducement otf«- 
Alao taking cargo on through Buts ». 
Lading to United Kingdom port, and ,21 
Continent via the Tehuanlepee Nations 
Hallway.

Salting from Victoria, B. c., the .aa, 
lay of each month.

For freight or paaaaga 
-Alena Of the eomoan." 3»'7 «o tea

'• Granvilleofflcea af uie company, K* Granville 
etreet. Vancouver, or care of Shelleroen 
Macaulay * Co.. Bastion street. Victoria

ALL THE NEWS—THE TIMES

SEATTLE ROUTE

S S. ‘IROQUOIS’
Leaves Victoria 9 a.m. Daily 

For Port Townsend and Seattle 
Returning , 

Leaves Seattle Midnight
Tickets Interchangeable with C P U sirs.

JAS. McABTHUR, Agent
Phone 1451 824 Wharf 8t

t

•anatf
8LEEPINS CARS

CMICÂ80, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, 00EBE0, 
PORTLAND, BOSTQM,

aa» tfca PHnetfal »aatBwa OM*wv 9*
Ontario, Queboo and the 

M*rltlmo Piovlnon.
«—* Double.teack Sauta til gi I nagement uo the Amaeloaa OmSwa. 

■W Mme IhkUe. eue, aMnm
eeo. w. vawl t

W aaa— T- WlUM^

>3>5>5>a>3>3 X>0>3>3>^X>9>Q>5>3>5>S>5>5>C>3>5>3X>3>d>jXiX>yX>3Xî5:

or A LIFETIME TO SECURE AT AUCTION A HOUSE OB A LOT TO BUILD OHE ÙH. ...... ^

AUCTION OF REAL ESTATE
TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, JUNE 19th, at 8.30

AT INSTITUTE HALL, VIEW STREET ;f

Thirty Cook Street Lots in South Half Blodk 15, See. 4, Victoria District
are wo^^h mire m^stïJïoTd® Js^crïleavi^ ** hxÜ1<hng sitcs' absolutel-v free of rwk* sPlendid sôiL ^ ^ tbis block were 8®ld ^tore tlie recent boom for $300.00, and

■ ^25.00 Cash (810.00 at fall of hammer and 815.00 within five days of sale), balance Ç10.00 per month, with 6 per cent interest
THmEWMMnffslÏÏ » n®FSF’ NorthTPark Street, fully modern; P0ÜK BOOM COTTAGE, Pembroke Street, opposite Centrai Park;
THREE ROOM COTTAGE, bprrng Street; THREE NEW HOUSES on Hillside Avenue; LOTS 6, 7 AND 8. on Fifth Street; LOTS 24, 25 AND 26, on Sixth street. .

. TERMS AND FULL PARTICULABS WTI A m/%\T ft 1203 G0VBRN1JENT STREET
-, ON APPLICATION TO Hi/Xl V/i\ OÈ V\J« P. J. BITTANCOURT, AUCTIONEER
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College
Clothes

Youag Men’s Clothes 
here.

receive special attention*

These Smart Young Dressers keep their eye on this 
•tore for swell things, and we never fail to deliver 
the goods.

Our success in Clothing these Dapper Young 
Chaps has been great, because we devote time and at
tention to securing just the correct styles.

We’ve a Suit to fit exactly any Young Man’s mind. 
Every correct stunt in cut, tailoring and fabric,

and not a suit priced beyond reach.

$12, $20 to $35

ALLEN & CO.

1201 GOVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA, B. Œ

VICTORIA CREAMERY
--------MANUFACTURERS OF---------

FINEST ICE CREAM
Picnics, Garden and-House Parties 

„ Supplied on Short Notice.
SWEET CREAM AND MILK FOR SALE.

PHONE 1344-

AMUSEMENTS.

LL

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Blackwood, le giving a bridge 
party this afternoon.

Mr*. A lister Robertson. Is entertain
ing Mrs. Schwab» of Cobble Hill.

Mrs. C. Bowes and children have gone 
to Shuwnlgan Lake, whçre they will 
spend the Humme^nonttis.

Miss Morse of Ban Francisco, who Is 
making an extended stay In town, Is | 
the guest of Mrs. Vincent.

Mrs. C__H. Shumate and Miss Anna 
Shumate of Palo' Alto,. Cal.», are visit
ing Mrs. A. B. Ellis, Admiral's road.

Mrs, l.< wis Hall has been «pending 
• I- a day* with friéndà eà Moresby 
Island. She will return to town to-mor-

MIsr M. C. Anderson of London, Eng. 
Is visiting here In company with her 
brotiter. Mr. W. A. Anderson of Van-

A party from Calgary, who arrived 
hi the city yesterday, Includes Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Wormald, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H C. Binning.

I Mr. and Mrs, Robt Walker of Chl- 
. « ago, and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Betts of 
| Buffalo, are aittong thfXmiftfiii tour- 

-ist^ In town nt present. ,

ThVmarrtuge of Nathan Creek and 
Ltia. fcttca DiinlAto, botii of Beattie* : 
was solrmnizefl on Wednesday even
ing at the St. Francis hotel by the Rev. 
Dr. Campbell.

Mr. J. Hearns of Winnipeg, arrived 
In town yesterday afternoon, and will 
remain some day* renewing old friend
ships her» whel» he was well known a 
£ew years ago.

Mr. L. W. Dickson, of Edinburg and 
Mr. D. M. McOown of Montreal, who 
are touring the Pacific coast atogethcr, 
arrived In Victoria yesterday and will 
remain some time on the Island.

Miss Sweet, sister of the rector of 8t. 
James Church, returned to the city yes
terday after a May1 of several months 
with relatives 1n England. Miss ftweei 
1* looking well, and reports a most en
joyable homeward trip.

Listed among our visitors are Mrs. 
S. 8. Raymond and Miss Sadie Moseley 
of Grofton and Miss E. E. Baines and 
Katharine <\ Hough of Ashcroft, all of 
whom arrived at the Empress yester
day and will remain some time In.town. 
1 • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Riddel intend 
leaving next Wednesday fur Mont- 
reaM-n route for Bcotlann. where they 
expert to remaln' about three months 
visiting relatives. ..Mr. and Mrs. Rid-

NEW

GOLD GOODS
We haw now placed in stock 
a large shipment of solid gold

LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS 
SCARF PINS 
CUFF PINS „ 
BRACELETS 
SIGNET RINGS 

And
GOLD NOVELTIES

Three we are selling at
LOWER PRICES

Than this class of goods have 
ever before been sold for. 

The designs are absolutely 
new and the goods finished in 

first class style 
You are invited to sec_ this 
line.'

CHALLONER
AND

MITCHELL
1017-19-21 GOVT. STREET

PRETTY WEDDING AT

SPRING RIDGE CHURCH

Mr. W. B. Well wood and Miss 
Whittington Joined in 

Marriage.

del will travel by the C P R. and 
by the Efnpress of Britain.

719 JOHNSON ST.

Island Football 
Championship

Ladysmith
VB.

Nanaimo
AT

Canteen Grounds
- ESQUIMALT
Saturday, June 19th,

At 3 P. M.
ADMISSION, 25c

The Brantford Expositor of a recent 
date refers to the marriage of J. A 
Lindsay of this city, and Miss Adair, 
which took place • In Brantford, Ont. 
Brief mention was made of the mar 
rlage at the tlhve in the columns of the 
Time* rThe Expositor says: ‘The 
pretty home of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer 
was the scene of two happy avant» 
this afternoon at 4.30, when Miss 
Naomi E. Adair was united In Vnar- 
riage to Mr James A. Lindsay, of Vic
toria. B.C., and lllea Corail» R. Adair, 
her sister, We* joined lir-wedlock to 
Mr. Henry A. C. Jackson, of Montreal. 
Rev. F. J. Maxwell was the officiating 
clergyman at the double event. Only 
the immediate relatives of.the.contract
ing parties were present at the cere 
mbny. The brides of the hour are both 
nieces of Mrs. (Dr.) Palmer, and are 
held in high esteem by the host of lo
cal friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay left 
this evening for the east and will sail 
on Frlray on an extended trip to Eu 
rope. On their return they will take 
up their residence In Victoria, B. C. 
The groom Is prominently connected 
with the Wellington Colliery Company, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, after a honey 
moon trip., will reside In Montreal 
Many Brantford friends will tender the 
hride of the hour the heartiest con 
gratulatlons and best wishes.”

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
eight o’clock last evening In the Spring 
Ridge Methodist schoolroom, when Miss 
Helen Whittington, second daughter of 
Mr. William Whittington, waa united 
In marriage with Mr. Wtlmet Bryant 
Wellwood, the Rev. E. Holllng officiat
ing. The schoolroom was very prettily 
decorated for the occasion with mar
guerites and pinks, by the members of 
the bible class, and crowded with 
schoolmates and friends of the young 
couple. The bridal march from Lohen
grin was played as the bride entered 
accompanied by her father, and preced
ed oy her little niece ÿid nephew, 
Doreen and Lawrence Whittington.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was beautifully gowned In 
white net over silk with veil and orange 

tome, and carried a bouquet of 
bride's roses.

She was attended by Miss Belle Chap
man, in a dainty bridesmaid's dress of 
blue mull with picture hat en suite. 
The groom wa* supported by Mr. Wil
liam Manson of Nanaimo.

Many very beautiful gifts were r» 
ceived by the bride, testifying to the 
affection and esteem In which she Is 
held. The groom s gift to her was 
very pretty broodh which she wore dur
ing the ceremony. To the bridesmaid, 
he gave a ‘peart sunburst and to the 
best man a gqjd pin.

Mr. Harold Davis presided at the 
organ.

Immediately after the ceremony a lie 
ceptlon was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, and dalbty refresh 
ments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellwood, left on last 
night's boat for the Bound, and on their 
return will-make their home with the 
bride's parents at 113* Stanley avenue.

SUMMER SEASON 1909.
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SS5EDMUND GARDINER CO. SIS

“Too Much Johnson”
A FARCICIAL COMEDY Two Hours of Fun and Laughter

, PRICES 28c, 80c, 78c

JULY 1st and 2nd

At North Vancouver 
Recreation Park

GARDEN PARTY BY

LADIES' OF ST. JAMES

Splendid Time Spent 
Grounds of Mrs. J. McB. 

Smith. ---------

on

■NEW GRAND.

Attractions of Manager Jamieson This 
Week Are Most Entertaining.

The nicest amusement attraction In 
Victoria this week ts the New Grand 
theatre where a clever amusing bill 
Is offered by Manager Jamieson to all 
who waftt an evening's entertainment 

The programme contains five acts all 
numbered among the best on the road 
and the Illustrated sontg and the motion 
pit tvre'fc. The playlet of Frank Bacon 
and company 1* the winner from the 
standpoint of humor and the- fifteen 
minute* In which'the company of three 
occupy the stage le a continual simmer 
of hilarity. The story Is of an old 
way-beck farmer who lives In the 
memory of the past and of bis Imag
ination which 1* extremely versatile. 
The turn l* one of the best humorous 
comedies.

Gllllhan and Murray, the black face 
men, and Gillihan especially In the 
evening dress turn, the ..Ramseysis
ters. the merry musical misses; the 
Kenmores with the Swede and the me- 
chaplcal doll, and the looee wire act 
of the Kregers are the other Importa
tions. Thomas J. Price sings “When 
the Xightinsaley Are Nesting. Sweet 
Marie." for which the management has 
provided some beautiful views. The 
motion pictures are more appreciated 
than usual by Grand audiences, 
they are specially good.

Next week tne Grand bill will con
tain some . exclusive novelties, two of 
which ore direct to Sullivan and 
Coneidine from New York. Full an- 
nouncements will appear.

Prof. DeSYLVAN
IN HIS DARING PARACHUTE 

DESCENT.
The Professor Goes Up Handcuffed.

VANccmveirr A xr> tàFôma 
LEAGUE EA8EBALL.

Lauder and Lombard for the light
weight Championship of Canada;

« with A. J. Picton-Warlow, 1 
116, North Vancouver.

AN ALL-DAY BUSINESS.

The delightful grounds of Mrs. 
McB. Smith on Government street 
were the scene of a very gay gather
ing yesterday afternoon, when the 
ladles of St. James' Guild gave their 
annual garden party.

A large Union Jack floating gaily In 
the breeze, and a rope of twisted 
bunting over the entrance gate lent an 
air of festivity to the scene as viewed 
frigs tin- street, while Inside the gay 
dresses of the ladles, the music of the 
gramaphone. and the home-llke tea 
table» placed at the farther end of the 
lawn made up a very pretty and home
like jdeture.

•‘Putting” and other garden games 
WBW Indulged in by some, while a 
great many enjoyed having their for
tunes told by Miss Simmers. W'ho, In 
a curtained alcove and In gipsy cos
tume. did a thriving business, for
ftftr,toil .«rtf ft”*?™ wu. m?

j- 'DELICIOUS

Chocolates
The Stewert Co., Lledtei <
WMh*. Pw. Cm* 1

Fee Ml* by tbe-bwt dealer* throughout Csssds j

I3EBBEB35B
UBEEQ31

WEEK, JVNfc 1«, 1809.

EDEN BA UNES,
'Champion Rag Tim. Pianist end ginger 

MABEL ROBINSON, 
Comedienne.

fit Ad. A. TAYLOR CO.,
Fane Comedy, “How Fixer Fixed IV* 

OCTAVIÀ AND WARNS, 
Australian singers and Dancers. 

FREDERIC MORRIS, 
Skatorlal Comedy.

ADELAIDE ROGERS, 
Pictured Ballad.

RlOqiUFH.

«PRESS THEATRE
Corner Government and Johneon St.

LATEST

Moving Pictures
and illustrated bongs

Complete change of programme 
every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday.

admission, ten cents
Children at Matinee, 5c.

m NEW GRAND
•Phone MS.

Week, jvnb hth.

PREMIER ATTRACTION BILL

Subscribe for The Times

PRANK BACON AND COMPANY
The Celebrated Character Commedlnn. 

“An Easy Liar.”

GILLIHAN AND MURRAY
The Real Ragtlmera In Blackface.

RAMSEY SISTERS
The Merry Mûrirai Miuei.

THE KINSNERS
Musical Novelty Act.
THE KREGERS

On the Bounding Wire.

THOMAS J. PRICE
Favorite Song Illustrator.

“When the Nightingales Are Nesting, 
Sweet Marie."

NEW MOTION PICTURES 
OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

“Stradclla," by. Flotow.

usement wlRch nqver seem* to pall 
Mr*. Vincent superintended the tea 

table#, Mr», wflkcnaon looked after 
the Ice cream, and Mr*. Ilulnhridee 
had charge of the nerving of straw- 

id cream, They were ably 
assisted by the Misses Cooley. Finlay- 
Son, Lubbe, Lelser. Sweet, (leorge, and 
a number of others. In charge of the 
work table, where both useful and 
fancy articles found a ready sale, were 
Mrs. Nlcholles. Mrs. Creed and Mrs. 
Rivers. Mrs. Smith presided over the 
stall where delicious home-made 
candy was for sale In dainty paper 
bores. She was sssiated by the Misses 
Fell and Merely. Mrs Warlock sold 
potted plants, and Mias Rorby acted 
os umpire for the game of putting.

During the afternoon, the well- 
known and popular VBCallets. Mrs 
Harry Briggs and Misa Sehl. con
tributed* a number of vocal solos, 
which added much to the enjoyment 
of all present, both singers being in 
splendid voice. Miss Morse, of Ban 
Franclaco, who was heard by many 
Victorians for the first time, made 
most favorable impression. Miss 
Morse has a highly cultivated voice 

-and a charmingly unaffected manner 
Among the many present were no

ticed: Mrs. Broderick. Mrs. Vincent. 
Mrs. Nlcholles. Rev. Mr. Miller, Mrs 
Miller, Mrs Rattenbury. Mrs. Flts- 
patrlek. Mrs. Wilder, Mrs. Ray War
lock. Miss Devoreau. Mrs. Albert 
Wylde. Mis» Henlrtk. Mm. (Jardiner, 
Mrs. David Learning. Mrs. W. Boult - 
hee < Vancouver), Mm, Dlckeneon, 
Mrs. C. P. Wilson, the Misses Lugrln. 
Mr». KlttO, Mrs. Hlalkte, Mrs, Trimen. 
Mrs. Frank Wright. Mrs. Robins, Mrs 
Howard. Mrs. Englehart. Mrs. (lurdun. 
Mrs T laminins. Mrs. Weston, Mra 
Jesse, and a great many others.

¥ AI RM 0 N T
hotel

SAN FRANCISCO

rpie
wet ->./ ii
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How One Washerwoman Was Converted 
to the Fels-Naptha Way.

Anty Drudge—’Why, bless my soul! Mrs. Old School,1 
the washerwoman has seen the light at last and has

----- adopted the Fels-Naptha way of washing.”
Grocer’s Boy—“She was forced to it, Anty Drudge.* 

Mrs. Millionaire, her beet customer, told her that if 
she didn’t use Fele-Nspths she’d take her washing 
sway; Was tired, «he said, of having her clothes 
come back all yellow and some with streaks of dirt 
still in them." _____

A generation or so ago, if a woman 
nad an errand she walked—she had to, 
there was no other way.

Later she could do it in half the time 
by riding. Now she can do it almost 
instantly, by telephone.

That’s Progress, and Progress is made 
possible by science.

Fels-Naptha is science applied. to the 
washday problem, and it’s results arc just 
wonderful.

Formerly washday was a time of sick
ening odors, back-breaking labor, a disor
dered house and the severest test on the 
clothes. This was necessary. There was 
no other way.

The Fels-Naptha w a s h d a y—t h e 
scientific washday—isn’t a washday at all in 
the old sense; merely an incident in the 
routine of household duties.

And if directions on the red and green 
wrapper arc followed, the result is certain.

Sttnk Motel of the World 
Overlook» Ssn Francisco B*y and CKy 

Five Minute» Ride hem Ferrie»
•no rooms. Every loom has bath

Palace Hotel Company

Hotel Del Monte
tkarisaüaealiliaiaeifie Near Old Monterey

m miles anirtharty how See Francisco

California

THE finest winter resort in the world. Superb climate, 
matchless scenery of mountain and «es, permits 
outdoor sports sût winter, golf,tennis, horse-back 

riding, motoring, motor boating, surf tank bathing. World 
famous scenic Seventeen Mile Drive thru primeval pine 
forest 126 acres intensely cultivated park. Accommo
dation, 1,000 guests. Excellent cuisine, perfect service.

For rates, reservations sad illustrated literature, sddrers

■.*. WsrMf. Manager Hotel Del Moiite CAL.

BLUB
or i

printbI

TIMBER MAPI

Eleelrie Km Nit * lip Ce

Only One Left - ....

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW
Situated on Dallas Avenue

COMMANDING VIEW OF THE STRAITS.
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. MUST 
HI BOLD. OWNER LEAVING PITY.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.
. ■ _____________ i

APPLY

A. BLYGH
“Times” Office, Victoria, B. C.

A pretty wedding took place on 
Tuaedny evening at the home of Mrs- 
Lory. er„ 14M Gladstone avenue, when 
Mr. Richard Lory was united In mar
ri one with Mias Mary Tyrrell, of Bel
la* Ireland, th. Rev T. E. Hollins 
.instating. The ceremony took place 
In the drawing-room beneath a beau
tiful wedding bell. compOeed of white 
flower» and ferfis. depending fro- 
arch of Ivy. and throughout the 
a most artistic Heron"— - 
scheme of pink snd white

out. The bride, .L
was given away by 
okl family friend 
the ceremony a 
served. The 
elaborate

551
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Classifying your Help Wanted Ad gives it the best possible publicity
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ADVERTISEMENTS under tille bead I» 
cent per word per Insertion: 3 lines, tl 
per month; extra Unes. 26 cents per line 
per month. _____ —

Architects.
H. S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Bt< 

Government street Phone 14»
lick. WM

Bookkeeping.
VICTORIA SCHOOL OF 

INO, 1323 Douglas street Pup»“ 
ed or vleltèd-day or evening- 
attention to cases of neglected educ 
lion. Old or young can attend. Strisuy 
private. O. Rena. Jr., principal. ■

Dentists.
DR. LEWIS HALL. .DraU.1 t"252i 

Jewell Block. oorVTates and. Dougiaa 
streets, Victoria. B. Ç.
Office. SB?; Residence. IE

Telephon

Land Surveyors.
A P AUOU8TINE. B. C. L. B. itowror- 

veylng and civil engineering. Aldermere, 
Bulkier Valley. II. C.__________ _

THUS. H. PARR. BrlUak Çolumhl* kmd 
surveyor, room S. Five Slaters 010».

SBO. A. SMITH, 
veyor. Alberti. B. 
timber Umlte and sub

: îery Chamber.. 62 Langley Bt. F. <A 
Box UL Phone AIM. 

EDWARD 8. WILKINBON. Brito***":
umhiR Land Surveyor. 1304 Governmentumbla Land Surveyor. 1304 
street. P. O. Box SO. phone Sit

Legal
C. W. BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc. I* 

Chambers, Bâillon street. Vicions.
(IUBPHT * FISHER Bxrrtotora.Bellel-

tore, a to.. Supreme A rents, practice In Patent Office
<S».'

betor?" Railway '"ççmnümlnn- Ho« 
Char'e* Murphy, M.F. Harold Fisher.
Austin G. Ross.

Mechanical Engineer.
w. a, WINTERBURN. M I. N. A.. Con-

suiting Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of ma- 
rhtnery : gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 1531, 1«87 Oak Bay avenue. Vic-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bakery
rr„.CH?,CE FAMILY BREAD. Cakm.

Confectionery, eta. try D. W. Hanbury, ” Fort SI.. Or rlngup Phone MI and 
Four order will receive prompt atten-

Blasting Rock
'X^île,JÎ2i,ar*1 foundations, etc. Ho plsoe 

difficult. Rock for sals. Terms 
reasonable. J R WllHams. 4M Mlcbi
*an »lrw4. Phono 1,1343. .

Boat Building
°LViî.TOUR ORDER to MeKe 

»#r* P**ln and fancy sei **> Fort street.
m

£oat building material for amateurs. 
repairs, engines installed, etc. *■«- 
niâtes and designs furnished. W. D. 

^guck. mgr.. 4M David Bt. fbons M6_

Boot and Shoe Repairing
Np. Matter where you bought your

•how. bring them here to be repaired. 
"lbb*r * Oriental A vu., opposite Pan- 
***** Theatre.

Builders & General Contractors

* *•"*•. »or word; 4 cents per word per 
^per.aa. pw month. Vo

OWN YOUR
____  OWN HOME.
HOUSES BUILT ON EASY TERMS. 

Part Cash Down.
Balance can be arranged.

Call and talk It over. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT, 

Contractor and Builder.
Phone Li443, 48# Uarbally Road.

 m u
WM. F. GIBSON. Alberol, B. C.. builder 

and general contractor. Contracts taken 
anywhere. je2S

A. J. McCRIMMON.
Contractor and Builder,

Takw entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable
639 Johnson 8L Prt0ee* Phone 66A

' Medical Massage.
MR- BERGSTROM BJORNFELT. Swe

dish Masseur. Turkish bath. 821 Fort 
Street, Victoria. B. C. Phone U6A

MRS BARSMAN. electne Mght bather
medical mai age. 1008 Fort Bt. Phone 
Bl%5.

Mining Engineer
J L. PARKER. Mining Engineer and 

Surveyor. 11 Macgregor Block. Victoria. 
B. C. Mine examinations and reports. 
Superintendence of mining work or con
tracts taken. Seven years preparatory 
work, eleven years aetual experience as 
colliery manager, ten years manager of 
lead and silver, gold and copper mine*, 
p. O. Box 434. Business telephone. 
AI267: residence telophoie. 1912

Music.
ALF. WHITE. Teacher of Plano. Organ 

and Theory. Studio. 1080 Pembroke St. 
phone 1898.

BANJO. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
taught by W. O. Plowright, Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor ot bejoJo, mawdeitir 
end gutter *r Alberts College. Ed mon - 
ten, etc. Phonr A301S. Studio, mg Yates

Nursing
MRS. WALKER (C. M. B:. Eng). af. 

tends patients or receives them into her 
pursing homè._ Maternity. —" -
amSt ion Burdette avenue.

MISS B. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St.
mrl tf

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1M9 Broad St

Shorthand, typewriting. bookkeeping 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. *. 2"
Macmillan, principal. 

Monographers and Typists.
3$
oeic.

RITINO done from M. S.. on nZ
term. Apply Box I7J,

^=S=

Lodges
COLUMBIA I-GjHïE. No. J, I. o. (J. F*

meets every Wgjtaesday evening at l«•clock In Odd Wows1 Hall. iwi.* 

Government street.
Kec.

... r-m-'HT ;<-xTinr
Pandora and Douglas streets *

k j. wrote. «4 tirongl.ton street- j u 5. Klrg. K. Sec.. 1301 Pandora str^; *'

TrtUPANlON COURT FAR West »

ERNEST RAWLINGS. 
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job 
blng Work and Repairs. 

E*t'm*t*» Given. Prices Reasonable. 
807 Richmond A vs.. Victoria. B. C.

ALTON A BYtu.7~N, carpenters and build-
era. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialise In con 
îîna.t.ortee -5nd greenhousea Prompt attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices Phone BUM. Residence. 6» 
Bay street. Victoria.

J. AVERY.
high grad' 
Artistic work

manufacturer of standard 
concrete budding blocks 

k in concrete executed to 
. --- Contracts taken for entire 
buildings, foundations and fenced. Pine 
concrete work out specialty. MM Doua- 
las street. Phone A1013.

ALFRED JONES will promptly do all your repairs: lattice and A - 11your repairs: lattice and other work done dog houses, ladders sS>? 
made to order. Corner Fort and Bla£ 

omc Phan. B#U; ra.ld.ncephone B799.

D^N.?PALB * MAIX7ÔLM.
dinkdale"* ,u,,, c»-r*y"n.

rr Qu.dn. st.

Brass Castings
1IRA8^L^8TINPSs0, a" «••crlptiona tZ

maehtr.ttts and launch builder» Î.- 
street.

Chimney Sweeping
LLOYD * CO., pr.otlcxl chlmn.y 

ere and house-cleaners, 7lfi St. Orates ft rebricked, fiu^ 
vseaeVhouses cleaned ruady ip, 
tfon. Phons 1577. «oeupa-

Phone IQ» #tr^

Chinese Goods and Labor
PORCELAIN. bras* ware. «11 ks .

curios, extentive assortment. AH kinds 
Tin* Kee*of Chinese labor suppljed. 

1808 Ggyeynment street ‘

Cleaning and Tailoring Works
DENTS- CLOTHES CLEANED. rep.ir^T 

dyed xnd pre,«d; umbrelle, and 
•Oil made, repaired and reeoveUS' Guy W W.lker. 701 John«,n St” jSi 
eaat of Deuxlee Phone AM • JUe

Cuts
LETTER HEADS BILL HEADg. h,w,.

•ye we*eeee or engrsv'n**
for newspaper or catalogue work. 5» 
the B. C. Enxravln, Co.. Timex Build' 
Ing. Victoria. ”

Dyeing and Cleaning

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under tMa head > 

•ent per word per Insertion ; S Unes. W 
month; extra tinea. * cent, per tine 

Per month.

Gravel
B. C BAND A GRAVEL CO.. f*»t John

son street. TeL Utt. Producers of 
washed and graded sand ano gravel, 
heat for conchete work of all kinds, d*- 
hvered by team In the city* er on aeows 
•t pu, pa Royal B- y.

Junk
WANTEP—Scrap hraa,. copper. Mn«. 

lead, east Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber: highest cash pnc«« 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. 1W at6re 
•tree*.. Phone 1131 — -

Landscape Gardener
E. J. LAINO. Landscape and 

Gardener. Tree pruning and «praying a 
specialty. Residence. 1045 Mear* street. 
Phone A1211 Office, Wllkerson A 
Brown's Gresnhcuss. corner Cook and 
Fort streets.  .

Machinists
L. HAPER. General MechlnleL Ne- U« 

Govern m«nt street Tel. 838.

Metal Polish
GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, 

copper and ^*or sale by Tbs Snore

Painter and Decorator
OSTLER A IMPEY. Painters and General 

Decorators. Rooms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler. 1042 Yates street; or Impey, 1770 
Fairfield road. 

Pawnshop
MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel

lery end personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad.

Photographs, Maps, Etc.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by 
FLEMING BROS.

Maps and plan* c<M»«ed or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to shy 
sise Finishing and supplies for amateurs 
Kodak- for sale or Mrs.__
PHONE 108A. Ml GOVERNMENT ST

Plumbing and Heating
hot WATER HÇATINO-J. H Werner 

A Co., Limited. S31 Flsguard St., above 
Blanchard Si. Phone Afffi.

Pottery Ware. Etc.

B A OT BAM i>¥* WOR K B-TÎI* IhFgeat -d*yo- fern»-
dyetiig and. cleaning work» In the pm- ------ ---- -
vfnee. Country orders solicited. Tel 
300. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

‘«creUry. ^

.. qs* p.—No. 1, Far West Lodge L-r, .P. HaH- cor- Dougiaa and P»?îy* 
L H. Weber, K. of R. a

VICTORIA. No, 17. K. of p meet» ■.
Vit of P Ii»M. ®vcry Thuredxy I, *< 

Serrai. K "f -3 * 8 Box IK D' “■
o r.. COURT NORTHERN l7ini..r° — meet, US of P HullIlh" WeknXeSAy*. .. ,, - ■ Hall Bia

w. F. FulI.rien Vn,'1
itntïERN WOODMEN. OF AMERiri

2?h mec" wyK Ylaï 
grtf.Lr"è-c. B“*u-“*•

7 IQUOR LICENSE ACT.

1. Josephine E. Wark, hereby at,, 
nulle- that one month from dater her-of 
I wll' npP’y to ‘he Supeflntendenl of Pro! 
vlnelal Pollee at Victoria tor a renew^ 
It my Ucenae In *.11 Inloxlvatiu* UmiL 
at the pr. mlM* IindWn as the Stratoconî 
Hutch eltuated at stiawnlwan "Laka r 1 (Slaned. JOSEPHINE E. WAPk "' 

Dated this lSthjlay of May, imp.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, lieo.

Notice lx hereby given that, thirty day. 
alter .Lie. 1 InWm to apply ,t/s Û" 
I,.tendent of Provincial Police tor a 
newel of a license to cell Intoxlcau'n. 
IViuor on the piemlees known as ia? Uorac Hotel, situated .11 TJtik.Wn^4u«

Tbe Gorge. U* C * Mtb

Subscribe for the Daily Times

VICTORIA STEAM
Fort St. T«*l. 717. 
Yaten 8t. Tel. H

I>JE WORKS, M4 
Branch office. 718 

AU description» of
and pressed •qugLtq'fiswr^

PAULS DYEING AND CLEANING 
WGRKS, 120 Fort street. TeL C4.

Engravers
“i^UHAL ENOUAVER. Stencil Cutter 

wî.ÎT* ^tsravw. Geo. Growl bar. u, 
_Wharf street, behind Post Jffics.

Electro Plating
Pr£Jl0-.* LBNFESTY. MT Johaaoa st.

7*°™- «Uver and nickel plating, oxidising. —buffing and lacquering. * **

Fishing Tackle
IF YOU WANT THE LATEST la fishing

tjckls, go to Harris A Smith. Their 
**°ek Is all new, Includlag files, snoona 
casts, hooks, lines, reels, rods, sad aay- 
thing you need in this Mbs. ^

Furrier
FRED, FOSTER. Texldermlit

rlcr. <34 Johnson street

Employment Agencies
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

MR*. P. K. TURNER. >
I 164) Fort St. Hours. 60 to L Phen, 160

JAPANESE. HINDU AND CHINESE 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-AU kind, of 
labo, auppll.,1 at abort Dot toe, geeerai 
contractor. j(oi Oovernmtot SL T,l. MSI

'*™,ON EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 
Wood. Cowl and ChertSal tor eale. One

lm Sovarnment Mraac

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fir*
Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C.

Scavenging
WING ON,

Phone 28.
1708 Government Street

VICTORIA SCAVENGING
710 Yates street Phone 883. 
garbage removed.

Cp-oace,
Ashes and

Second-hand Goods
WANTED--Old coats and vests, pant».

boots and shoes, trunks, valtees, shot
guns. revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest ca.u prices paid. Will call at any!ad
dress. Jacob Asronson'e new and sec
ond-hand store. 572 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St Phone 17«

Stoves
STOVES. RANGES AND HEATERS of 

aU kinds bought and sold. N. R. Fox- 
gord. 1807 Douglas St. Phone A14B.

Stump Puller
•TUMP PULLER-Made In 8 sties, for 

sais or for hire; contracts taken. J. 
Ducreat. 488 Burnside road, Victoria. 
Phons A178L

Truck and Dray
PHONE 1* FOR J EPSON TRANSFER 

—Trucking and expreaaing. Yates SL 
stand, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton's, telephone 4ML Residence, 848 
M'chlgan street

TRUCKING—Quick service, 
chargea L Walsh A Soi 
Feed Store. 640 Yates street

reasonable
is. Baker's

MISCELLANEOUS

Business Chances

SALE.
Times.

with cylinder

PARTIES wishing to buy 
v dining room connected v 

j^ojcatlon. cheap, vommu

HAVE ItiOO TO INVEST In any 
fide» binrim-HR that rwiultes a w 
Apply Box 1», Times.

block, log chains, syphon, saw 
clothes, guns, etc., at I X L 
Hand Store. Oriental Alley, oj 
tagea Theatre. Johnson street

Tor Charter.
FOR CHARTER—Hunting launch "k« 

vln.” 40 ft. by » ft., speed 9 miles, cor 
fortable And seaworthy; exploring, eu 
veylng. timber cruising, hunting < 
fishing parties; two guests; galle 
lavatory, electric light. Apply L. 
Higgs. South Pender Island. Long rti

For Rent—Houses
ADVERTISEMENT^ under this

FURNISHED BUNGALOW, new. 
rent, immediate poese»*l«»n. A| 
ntom.ii. ,entnga m 8t Arvl

‘*ktr^irt,1ncBK% Bay.

TO LET—Furnished uottag 
all modern conveniences, 
ver street.

TO LET—Mfjdtrn 7 roomed house. 
W Dallas i<»4d.

TO RENT-Furnished 
I*akv. Address F.
P. O.

W. J. Fraser, Thobum P. O.

TO -LET—Well furnished house, 
beautiful grounds, from July 1st. 
dress Box 1!M. Times Office.

TO RENT—New alx roomed house. 
Flsguard street. Apply Box 1M. Tin

furnace, grates, hot and cold 
electric light and bells, all wall 
lapped and tinted, corner lot 
Chamberlain street, near Oak Ba; 
«tr. or will sell on very easy 
Duck A Johnston. Johnson St.

LET—4 room cottage, stable 
building 15x45. good worksho or 
*ge. centrally located. Particulars 

 Government Bt.. Loom 6. m

For Sale—Acreage

pppoette Alpha street, price 1 
Geo. L. Powers, owner. Oakland».

» ACRES—Sliawnlgan district. 
Box 87, Times Office. ■

FOR SALE—Eighteen seras g sod fr 
land, eight miles from Victoria; 
kinds bugçtcs. wagons and carts, bon 
and harness, also, yoke young oxen, w

street.

For Sale—Articles

SPI.ENDID BOAT FOR HALE- 
eondltion. rowing, a lifeboat co 
7 iteli oars, sail, awning, oak I
stem, keel, gunwale; cun be S*...__ _
evening after 5 p. m. at Canteen pier.

f*AtNTKR8‘ EXTENSION
FOR SALE. 40 ft and 22 ft.. 
Apply 815 King's road!

motor. 30 
Shawnlgan 
nient street.

h. p., nearly new. 
Lake Lumber Co.,

FOR SALE—At 1338 Gladstone Ave.. 
tubular s^eam boiler, 24 horse power;

BAGSHAW'S TOMATOES are Ui< 
on the market. Wholesale by 
Stewart and Son ley A Lewis.

OR IA TRUCK AND DRAY COv- 
11 Stable Phone ITM.

Turkish Baths.
H FORT ST.. Phone 1M8 Will 
day or night. Ladies’ days are* 82

sage.
; te« y. ». Swedish

BICYCLES and 
Krt- catalogue free.

Watch Repairing
» tiougiAs atmaL.

l watch repatnng
snO wstches repstn - -- nomi Jéèvm w. wn

Y*W.C*A.
FOR THE BENEFIT >f young woman to 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A boms from home. 842 Pan
dora avenue.

••LIQUOR LICENSE %CT.-

I. II. Simpson, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will 
to the Superintendent of Provincial 
at Victoria for a renewal of my 
sell intoxicating liquors at the 
known a* the Coach and Hors 
situated at F*»qu!maU road. In the distrlc 
of Esquimau. /

■ (Signed) H SIMPSON 
■W'W JobDated this 12th day of j

LIQUOR *8B ACT.

I, L. O. Dementi, hereby give notice that 
one month frpfli date hereof, I will anni« 
to the Fupt, of Provincial Police at Vir* 
torla for * renewal of my license to sell 
intoxicating liquors at the premises known 
as thy Oakdell House, situated at Col- 
wood, in the district of Metchosln.

. L. O. DEMERS.
iDated this 13th day of May, 1809. jêis4

SHOWCASES
We manufacture up-to-date ahowcaaea 

bank and stars, hotel and office fixture* 
wall-eases, counters, shelving. aMatls» 
desks, art grills and mlrrotm. *

THE WOODWOEKEES, Ltd.
ai JOHNSON ST. PHONE Utk

Succwors in Otioa « Bowes.

NEW BICYCLES with New J departure'' 
coaster brake, mud guards, «let. 
tires. 126. Catalogue free. Htcyci 
son. Toronto.

FOR sa t. K—Shaft Bxtuisa 
■87. tnls office.

Apply Bog

etc., at lowest prices, 
tlngtcn. Yates street.

everything
Wcynw Shr

FOR SALE—Refrigerators, walnut,
- seat, mahogany whatnot, dr 

stands. Navy boarding axes. as ket
tles, toy motors, magnets, bl 
chine, will fire 5 to ti holçs

FOR SALB-S] 
McGregor's

FOR SALE^r^smboo rodt>. 3-piece, 50c •
fishing roe?». *26c.; crosf-cut saws, 
1'nderhlM shingle hatchets, 11.75; cl 
hnmmor*. .Vk*.; army bdots. |2.5o; can 
covers. $1.25; ladles' silver watches ( 
4-hiflni*. $4 50. Jacob Aaronson’s r.ww 
arhfl second-hand store, ,S72 Johnson St 
4 doors below Government. Pho

Ft R SALK-One first-class cow. n, 
calved; teii small pips; also bug 
light wagons, horses and bar nee*.

Bay.*
■trewt, Oak

her. has removed from Yates street 
corner Fort and Quadra. Telepho

For Sale—Livestock
PERSIAN ANGORA KITTENS, 

greed stock, on display at Wli 
Drug Htor*-- window, 1106 Gover 
St., for sale, cheap.

FOR SALE-Two cows. $35 each; 
steer; Black Minorca cocks, old. I
Bartlett. Cowichan Bay.

rr>R SALE OR EXCHANGE
ycdlgrced Jersey bull calves. W.* Belli 
nous?, Oallano Island, B. C.

street Phone A1784.

MISCELLANEOUS -*

For Sale—Horses
FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harne*for IUD. Apply Uti North P.rk .lr.77 

JelO-tf

For Sale—Dogs
FOR SALE—Collies, 3 strong bitch dud- 

ptes. 6 weeks old. sable, beautiful!» 
marked; by Ballyamett Student, winner 
of 8 first prises In B. C. and many hon
ors In England, ex. Ch. Ormskirk 
Hollyhock, awarded best collie bitch in 
show five times on the Pacific Coast- 
price $25 each. $35 after June. Colin F 
Jackson, North Vancouver. je|j

For Sale—Houses
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 

cant per word per-Insertion ; $ Insertions 
* cV,».y*r »<•”*• « rant, pur word aii week; 60 rants per Ulus per month. No 
sdvertleement for lee, lien 11 rente

SNAP in a pretty four room cottage, -kit-
«•heh. living room and 2 bedroom*, all 
large room* with plenty.of light and 
sunehtnr. btg lot 60x140, vegetable gar- 
den and flower*, chicken house at rear.
epl. mlhl view, prior ll.iho; l..rm.* |wl 
eash. balance on very easy term*. ’ 
Greenwood, over Northern Bank; Jel9

A H'X’HK SNA P—Th ree robm*. large 
>»t. ten -mfismci ’tfi car line. $660. Mr*. 
Stoddgri. Burnside road, comer of Har- 
rfett • J«i7

SNAP In a 6 room bungalow, ,*ltyate on 
Johnson street. 8 minutes from City
H 1 : h°us« mi tains 3 bedrooms and 
has ail modern convenience* stand* on 
a big lot, nice lawn, pretty shrubs and 
fine uak trees, the price is $2.W. terms. 
$R«W cash, and the balance $60 every 6 
months. Greenwood, over Northern 
Bank. Jel9

FOR 8AT.E—Six roomed cottage, stone 
foundation, on car line. $3.000, terms; 
also goo«) building lots cheap. Apply 
owner. 343 Michigan street, or phone 1882.

Jcl»

8 SMALL COTTAGES, new and well 
built, overlooking Hillside avenue each 
having large lot, free of rock, one with
8 ft. basement, some fine oaks on lots 
$750. $850 and $1,000 each; easy term!' 
Apply Taylor. 1302 Hillside avenue, op
posite Orphanage.

FOR SALE-Price $3.500. Princess Ave 
house, built little over yeAr; reception 
ball, parlor, dining room, with arch
way* between, breakfast room, kitchen
closet* large sitting room, linen closet 
bathroom, toilet; lot 80x110. Bo* iV 
Times. -

FOR SALE—Five roomed house, with 
pantry and bath. Apply 121 Kingston 
street. jyg

For Sale—Lots
FOR SALE—Double corner In Burleith, 

large greenhouse, fruit tr^es, etc., or 
will s«-H greenhouse separate. Address 
Box 186, Time* jel*

OAK BAY PROPERTY ts becoming 
popular. Ordinary elgcd lots arc selling 
easily from $300 up. The best buys In 
•the diitrtct are In' Brfghton. These 
Jots, half acres, equal to 3 full-stsed city 
Sts, are selling st fri>m $550 up. Com
pare these price» with those of sur
rounding properties. Brigltion Is within 
easy walking distance of curs, fronts on 
jnagniflocnt beach and has .an unexcel
led view. Maysmlth A Co., ilajion Bldg.

Je» tf
ON RESERVOIR HILL, overlooking 
F,oii yty, « l?.rge lof», cleared and no 
rock*. Mew can't be shut out; snaps at 
SS*- each. Maysmlth A C*. Mahon
Wdg je» tl

Oar bally koad-Lpi «pxch. «**>; tarn
cash, balance 6 and JC:months at A per 
cent. M.a> smith A Co„ Mahon Bhlg r

FOR SALE—Large lot. two story build
ing. , ail_ln. excellent condition. James 
Bay; Targe lot on. Fair field road; also 
one on Esquimau road. Apply owner.
P. O. B. 34. JeSO

for SALE—Comer lot. 80x120. 5 room
house ^and furniture. $2.500; Î-3 down. 
Apply 572 Johnson street. Jels

For Sale—Machinery
WOOD WORKING MACHINERY for 

sawmills, planing mills, pattern shop*., 
and the manufacture of wood in gem-nti. 
Large stocks Bi'st make». Send, us 
your Inquiries. Canadian Fairbanks 
Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver. Jels

For Sale-7-Scripv Stock, Etc.
PACIFIC LOAN CO.-4 shares at $76. with

smith A Co., Mahon/fildg. je» tf
INTERNATIONAL^COAL A COKB-We

are buyers of this security. Mayimith
A Co.. Mahop^Bldg.  je» tf

CANADIAhKNORTHWEST OIL-We will
buy at ,44c. Maysmlth A Co.. Mahon 
Bldg. Je» tf

PACTFir WHALING. PFD.-15 shares at 
$72, with coming dividend 14 per cent. 
Maysmlth A t’o.. Mahon Bldg. Je» tf '

DOMINION FIRE INSVRANCB 00.-10 
shares, par value $100 each and $10 pre
mium. premium and $250 paid, $108 call 
etW due, will sell for $22». Maysmlth A 
Co.. Mahon Bldg. Je» tf

DIAMOND COAL (Alberta)-We will buy
Mayenmii A Co., Mahon Bid*.

PA<’IFIC TIN MINING—IO0 shares at $1; 
this Is a well managed local company; 
wn ex «client proposition. Maysmlth A 
Co.. 61*1 hon Bldg. Je9 tl

For Sale—Wood
FOR SALK-Good wood. 4 ft.. $3.50; cut. 

$4.60. Burt's Wood,Yard. tf

READY TO BURN—Clssa mill wood. 
Urge and small, to suit. Phene Mali. 
Uti. ^

NOTICE-For the next 8lx weeks l. ta* 
undsrsrgtted wilt seir runfxvooti In' fô ;i
foot lengths and take sawing macklao ts 
eut It hi yards. M ley ways and vacan 
lou. In lots of e cords and upward* Try 
ik* old way and see what you are gel 
ting. J. K. Grice. 3022 Douglas street. 
Vtejoris. R C. Phone m

Lost and Found.
LOST—A purse containing $10. car tickets 

and small change, near swing bridge 
Finder please return to Times Office

1 Jel»
HTRAYKD—From VO David tlntt. on 

Sunday night, x «mall dark row without 
horn». Reward lo any person giving in
formation leading to Itx rerovery. Any
one detaining «amrafler this date will 
br proeeeuted, j.17

LOST—A small gold brooch with pearl In
centre, between Victoria Theatre and 
Gorge Hotel. Phase return lo Mrs 
Marshall. Gorge Hotel, and . receive re! 
ward of $2. Je21

MISCELLANEOUS

Help Wanted—Female
GIRL WANTED to take care of children

during the day. 2686 Douglas 8t. Jel9
GIRL WANTED—At once, for Jewellery 

store. Apply Empire Jewellery Store. 
643 Johnson street. jeS tf

Help Wanted—Male
WANTED—8 boys and 4 girls. 

Ç. Soap Works.
Apply H. 

JeW
WANTED—Two solicitors, call on busi

ness men only, high-class proposition, 
good salary. Call 1039 Yates St. JeI7

LABORERS WANTED, new Central Park 
school. Chambers street. Parfltt Bros.

Jells

TWO LADS WANTED. Apply Thorpe * 
.Co., 62» David attest. .—j«2i

WANTED—A paper ruler and Jorwardef. 
Victoria Printing A Publishing Co. Jel9

BOYS AND GIRLS WANTED—At Stand- 
ard Steam laundry, Ml VJew St. jel7

Personal
DANCE IN A. O. U. W. HALL. Hnlurt’ay 

night. Gents, 50c.; ladles, fre*. jelf
R H. KNKK8HAW. ni.'.llum anil heil.r, 

hJts removed to 734 Caledonia Ave. Sit
tings - dally. Test circle Thursday, g 
pm. Jyll

-5-------------------------------------------------------- —
HENRY E. HOWES. Psychic Medium 

Consultations dolly. Seances Mondays 
and Fridays. 3 p.m. 727 View street.

Rooms and Board
ADVERTISEMENTS under (hi, head | 

eent per word per insertion; Ï insertions 
Lpents per word; 4 cents per word) per 
week: 60 cents per line per month. \Ne 
advertisement for less than 18 cent*

TO LET—Large front room, bungalow 
and furnishings new. near Beacon Hill 
Park. 143 Government St. je23

ROOM AND BOARD, 
next the Rink.

928 Fort street.
Je32

THE HOLLIES. 758 Courtney street, late 
Rae. Room and board, also table board- 
er«- For terms apply Miss Hall. Jyl2

LARGE. PLEASANT ROOM, suitable for 
two, central, near the park; meals If 
desired. 641 Superior street. Je!7

TIMES SMALL ADS. PAY
lost—On Tuesua> night. In Victor»* the
atre er on Feet street car, kokhWoocH’ 
s<-t with amethyst stone WTIT finger 
nlraee les^e at Times Office? j«jo tf

ROOMS TO LET—Old Wilson Hotel. 
*•{« street, has been taken over by 
Teddy McAvoy and has been thoroughly 
renovated throughout; every conveni
ence; rates reasonable; special rates for 
weekly roomers. Jyll

FURNISHED ROOMS and board, tele
phone. piano and good garden. Mrs. 
Hobble, Saxonhurst, 517 Government 
■trset.. Je3u

ACME ROOMS—Single and double. 
36c.. 60c. 716 Yates street.

Situations Wanted—Female
WELL EDUCATED GIRL. 22-years old, 

would like care of children In good 
family. Apply lSlo Blanchard St. .ici»

YOUNG WOMAN wants work dally, 
housr cleaning or washing. E. B., 1220 
Quadra street. Phone LW28. Jcl»

WANTEI>—To wash curtains, by two 
Norwegian girls. Apply 41» St. Lawrence 
■tr«,eL Jel8

Situations Wanted—Male
POSITION in office by young man, used 
* to auctioneer, estate and builder* office 

Address Box 218. Times. jei9
TUTbR. 24. experienced, tyigltsh Uni

verstiy. desties engagement. Apply 
Box 308. Times Office. Jel7

YOUNG MAN seeks position as book 
keeper, eight year* experience single 
and double entry; first-class references 
Apply R- H. C.. Ttines Office.

Wanted—Acreage
WANTED—To lease. In or around town, 

two acres good deep soil, cultivated! 
drom^^tember^^toiMSiTVTIme^^^j^Ti

Wanted—Articles
WANTED—(lean 

Times Office.
cotton rage. ÂY?,

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICKS for 
diamonds. Jewelry and valuables of al. 
kind* Empire Jewelry Co.. 5a. John
son street. Pnone 1816. Business strict
ly confidential. If you have anything te 
sail phone us and we will call.

Wanted—Houses
WANTED—Modem house of 8 or 9 rooms, 

with stable preferred., James Bay or 
Fort street district* Apply P. O Box 
737.________________________________ Jel7

THE
BON MARCHE

TOE
GOLD, SILVER, PLATED WAX! 

COT GLASS MIRRORS, 
WINDOWS. MARBLE 

AND PAINT

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Licensing Board for 
the Municipality of the District of Oak 
Bay, at their next sitting, to be held M 
dnys after this.date, for u transfer of the 
license to sell wines, spirits and ferment
ed liquors by retail on the premises known 
as “The Willows" Hotel. Fort street (lata 
Cadboro Bay road), district of Oak IL.» 
Municipality, to William WlncheU at « 
Samuel H. McCain.

Dated this 29th day of May. A.D. is* 
JAMES CHAMBERLAIN.

'PHONE 97
FOB YOUR

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

fpn ■*, itai ts.

We Are Now 
Located

AT

755 Kane St
Next Victoria Truck and 

Dray Stables

ALL ORDERS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Phone 562

THE

COLBtRT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

LiyTED.

Saanich Municipality.
Notice Is hereby given that on Thura-t* 4 

d»y. 24th June. 180». at to o’clock a. m., 
tha Court of Revision for the Mtmtcfpathy —k 
of 4he District of Saanich will be held In 
the Municipal Office. Olanfvrd avenue, 
for the purpose of bearing appeals from 
^he assessment.

/Those havlqg complaints against their 
fcsessments are required to have their 

‘m01?*1* In the bwtds of the Municipal 
,-derk ten days previous to the sitting of 
the Court of Revision.
MÎ?1*!*»1 Royal 0ak‘ ***” 21-1 da/ of 

J.^t CARMICHAEL,
 c. a c.

NOTICE
GORfiE ROAD BRIDGE, between. 

M.nvhretrr Mreet and Wa«hlnet„„ 
avenue, I. vkwed to vehicular iralile 
from WEDNESDAY, JUNE .11, mU1 
further notice.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

Notice to the Public -
Hangers, covered by Canadian patente. 

No. 106.723, are now being manufacf ^ 
lured at John Mcston’s, 1407 Broad 
street, and can be obtained at reason
able figures at said place.

BRANNAGAN A HOFFMAN,
Patentee* 

TO CONTRACTORS
Tender* are Invited for an office build

ing on Broad street for W. Bownaes Esq.
Plans may be had at the office of DC* 

Frame, architect.
Figures to be in on Wednesday, 23rd 

June, at 5 o'clock.
Th«- lowest tender not necessarily ac-

WANTED
Applications for the position of teacher 

of Domestic Science in the Public 
Schools of Victoria. B. C.. will be received 
up to 10th July by the School Board. 
Salary 98» per month.

ISABELLA MOORE, 
Secretary Victoria School Board.

NOTICE
EDMONTON ROAD, between 

Fernwood Road and Richmond 
Rond, U closed to vehicular traffic,

: By order,
0. H. TOPP.

Oity Engineer.

THE BUNGALOW AND COT
TAGE BUILDING CO.

1767 Fort Street.
Will build a Bungalow for 11,200 

or a Cottage for $1,000 
From Architect’s plans.

THE GORGE

PERRY BOAT HOUSE
OPPOSITE JAPANESE TEA GARDENS.

Ladles and gentlemen deelroys of going 
floating without sand In their shoes are 
recommended to try the Ferry Boat House 
bow kKtftiHj Hi Qie Victoria Garden* i' 
bfiïy Three minutes* want from car* T 
Boats and canoes at all hours. 4

Everybody 
Wants 

Something.

If You Want
THAT SOMETHING

ADVERTISE
IN THE

TIMES.

CONSERVAT

rn
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' I You may as well make a dollar as the other fellow7f“^charges I
-------------------- ------ _ ^ , ---------------- hie

màÊt------------------- ------—“T ............................ .......... w.cBond. RW.o»*. lfp ANn praqpr first SITTING WAS *h

HELD YESTERDAY

DAY & BÔGQS
Established UN.

CO FORT STBBBT. 
VICTORIA. 8. C.

FOR SALS.

1 LOTS
ON MONTREAL ST., JAMES BAT. 

Prie» *800 Each; Easy Term*.

1 LOTS
''LOSE TO HILLSIDE AVENUS 
Price *280 Each; Easy Terms.

1 LOTS
ON DAVIE STREET.
Price *1,100: on Term*.

LOT
ON DISCOVERT STREET, 

Close to Douglas.
Price *1.100; on Easy Term*.

«-ROOM COTTAOS 
bushbT street. 
does to Rose Bay.

I Lots Filed With Fruit Trees 
Berries.

PRICE 11.800.
Term*, *400 Cash.

Balance in "Hchtlily Payment

and

■ ■

LOTS IN FAIRFIELD ESTATE. 
Large else, Just off cat line, at from 
*400 up. sewered, nice view of sea. 

Easy Terms.

LOTS FAIRFIELD ESTATE. 
Facing Beacon Hill Park, well shelter
ed and of very large else, at from *1.800 
per lot up. Terms % cash, balance easy.

*1.800, MODERN LITTLE COTTAGE 
James Bay, does to car line and only 

18 minutes’ walk from Post Office.

*2,800, 7-ROOM HOUSE AND LOT.]
14x148,

On one of James Bay’s beat streets ; 
house Is modern and commands s view I 
of the Straits. This Is very cheap and | 

can be had -on terms.

THE NORTH WEST REAL 
ESTATE CO.

«All mtatb^and financial
M lAl> STREET.

-a IF
; | TOU WANT TO

SELL TOUR BUSINESS 
LIST IT WITH US.

We Have Enquiries for Openings. 
Strictly Confidential.

THE GRIFFITH CO.
Reom 1L MAHON BLD’O. Tel 14*3 
gealty. Timber. Insurance.

FOR SALE.

GROCERY BUSINESS.
X TURN OVER 

ABOUT *40.000 TEARLY. 

ONE OF

THE BEST LOCATIONS 

IN THE CITY*

CURRIE & POWER
'weal ESTATE AND INSURANCE, 
git POUOLAfl IP. eu..Sir

i. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LTD.

* GOVERNMENT STREET.

J. GREENWOOD
heal estate and timber.

AbOT Northern Beak. Tel AML

• ACRES 
or GOOD LAND,

With 4 Roomed Cottage and Large Bara, 
Good Well of Water.

One Horae. 3 Cows, Chickens, 2 Buggies, 
I Carta, with all Farming Implemente 

This Choice Land le situated off t*»e 
Burnside Road.

Price $3.900.
Well Worth the Money.
Terme of $2.400 Cash.

And Balance Can Be Arranged.

McCASKILL ST.* VICTORIA WEST. 
LOT «fac»l 
For $300.

Terme of $28 Cash and $10 Monthly.^ 
OXFORD STREET.

LOT «brill.
For 910k

Terms, $10. and $10 Monthly. *
COOK STREET. ---------

LOT 50*111, ^
For MOO.

W. C. Bond.

BOND & CLARK
Phene MW.

04 TROUNCE AVENUE.

86^60, «.ROOMED MODERN BOUS» 1.... Tyro., |M Cad., and *!» Monthly
' AND LOT, 40x126,------------

Close in; house could not be belli to
day for the money; would tnhe a 
smaller, desirable’hens* HI part pay
ment. Call and gat partloulara of this.

C.C. PEMBERTON A.M. JONES
PHONE HAm VIEW ST„

CALL AND GET A MAP OF THE 
NEW SUBDIVISION AT FOOT OF 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Theee lota are close In, the soil la «- 
cellest, and they can ha had at prices 
from 8480 per lot up on very easy terms

GORGE ROAD SUBDIVISION.
We are «till offering lots In this splen
did tract at from *180 par let up on 
terms that wUt suit 'oil purchasers. 
This property Is nicely situated, and a 
vary large proportion of It la under 
cultlvat’on. Special term, to thoee 
taking 1 or more lots; i par cent, off 

for cash.

TWO GOOD LARGE LOTS, on FERN 
STREET: choicest locality and 
splendid soil.

TWO LOTS, MILNE AND GLAD
STONE STREETS; sosy terms and 
reasonable Dries.

GOOD LOT, FAIRFIELD ESTATE, 
fronting on Adelaide street; cheap 
and a*L easy terms.

hinkson SIDDALL & SON
NEW GRAND THEATRE BUILDING. 

GOVERNMENT STREET.

CALL AT OFFICE FOR 
FARMS.

LIST OF

EMPIRE REALTY COMPANY
IUBAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENTS.
«U YATES STREET.

LINDEN AVENUE-LOT 66*1». with 
modern 7 roomed house, cloee to Fort 
street, one of the nicest homes on the
street; price ..................... «............. 97,200

LOT ON ADMIRAL'S ROAD-Baey 
terme, magnificent view of I he harbor. 

LOT 96x120, CORNER COOK AND
QUEEN’S AVE.; price ......................

E9QVIMALT HARBOR—FOUR LARGE 
LOTS, with 1» ft. water frontage — 
Baqulmalt harbor; price for all ....fl

TO RENT—JAMES BAT. 19 ROOM
HOUSE, nicely furnished, modern and 
up-to-date in every respect; the house | 
stands on five loto; fruit trees, evdsn. 
etc , lawn tennis court, motor shed, elr.

AW. BRIDGMAN.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

EM GOVERNMENT ST.

PHONE 1499.

rORBALE-EXCELLKNT BUILDING
LOT. Government street, price • $1,575; 
terms.

fOR SALE-GOOD BUSINESS LOT.
Herald street, 60x130, price $5,760; terms. 

FOR SALE-LOT on Admiral's road, 130 
feet frontage on Admiral^ road, prim 
9906; terms.

•OR SALE-FINE-TtOT-o*—Vaacoiuter 
street, near Park, price 91,990; terms.

01 HILLSIDE1 **AVÉNUE—6 I

HOUSE, rent, per month JM I
114* NORTH PARK ST RE ET-J ROOM 

HOUSE, bathroom, electric light, etc.; I 
rent, per month. Including water .... 91 « I 
« DOUGLAS STREET-8 ROOM 
HOUSE; rent, per month .................. $15

E. WHITE
Telephone AfTT.

4 BROUGHTON STREET.

4 LOTS,
VICTORIA WEST 

ALL FOR 
I4&0.00

CLOSE TO CAR

CHOICE LOT 
PROSPECT ROAD 

$800.00

HODGSON REALTY
1214 GOVERNMENT ST. (Upstairs). 

-    Tel. BEtt.  ........... „

FOR SALE.
HBTWOOD AVE. LOTS.

CLOSE IN. LOTS AND HOUSES. 
CJ1EAE LQTS. WITglN AND OUTSIDE

FARMS CLOSE IN AND ON ISLAND, 
farms JO LEASE. "•

A FINE LOT, DALLAS AVE., CHEAP.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN & CO
ign government st. phone u.

WE -ARB OFFERINd 

For the First Time .
60 CHOICE LOTS 

On
FIFTH STREET. SEA VIEW.

Tbl» property Is close In and beautifully 
Situated, and will be sold st such prices 
^fd--terme that prove aUraatiw.

to all.

BUT A LOT 
, ON THE HILL.

7" ToU Will Never Regret It,

*360 EACH AND UPWARDS, 

Easy Terms.

MONET TO- LOAN.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

THE GRIFFITH CO.
MAHON BLDG., CITY.

NOTICE.
We draw up Agreements, Mortgages, Con
veyances sod Search Titles at reasonableand Search ' 

rates.
tat us Quote you on your fire Tfisurano*.

A REAL SNAP 
IU99 
FOR

SIX-ROOMED DWELLING.

A. C0L0UH0UN HOLMES
ot TATES STREET.

aBSOLUTELT THE CHEAPEST LOTS 
IN THE FAIRFIELD ESTATE. '

nntf to car lias, no jack. ,*lja_48 ft. « In. I 
«Tonly N6* -eh; 4 only a, 

price. This la a *ood laveutment for pro
fit Don’t get left. __Cloiato CeSar HlU ro*4’ be*allhu Mvel

10*132, maids city limits: I only at S* eachTurma; I only at WO each, term..
Call and Inquire about these. He well 

worth the trouble. -----
Why pay thousands far Iota miles away, 

when yea can gat these bargains In your 
home city*

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. 
IN GOOD REPAIR.

TWO MINUTES FROM 
SPRING RIDGE CAR. 

TERMS, *100. CASH.

LEE AND FRASER
413 TROUNCE AVENUE.

FAipFIELD ESTATE,

a -• LOT 8.
OLIVE STREET,

6» X 1*0
FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE (NEW) 

1-8 CASH: BALANCE MONTHLY.

COR. LINDEN AVENUE AND BUR
DETTE avenue,

M x 16* tee'
*2,100.

DOUBLE CORNER 
LINDEN AND RICHARDSON

ms m.......—

harbinger avenue
CHOICE LOT 

00 X 120

*1.000.

COOK ANb COLLIN SON STREETS 
THREE CHOICE LOTS 

60 X 1*0 EACH

*8.800.

COTTAGE,* 

GROCER^ STORE 

AND

FULL SIZED LOT, 

JAMES BAY. 

*2,600.

Captain Johnson is Not Very 
Clear on Some 

-j, Points.

FIRE, LIFE 

AND

ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

McPherson & fullerton 
BROS.

•16 TROUNCE AVENTE

The commission of inquiry into the 
charges against Captain Gaudin, of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, was 
opened yesterday afternoon before 
Commissioner F. B. Gregory, In the of
fice of the marine department. One 
witness only, Captain George Johnson 
of the Flsguard lighthouse, Esquimau, 
gave evidence. After being examined 
by the commissioner he was cross-ex
amined by Fred Peters, K.C., who ap
peared for Captain Oaudln. On several 
oresastons the wttneee contradicted 
himself.

Before the Inquiry commenced Oapt. 
Johnson asked that counsel should be 
provided for him by the government. 
This was refused.

The commissioner read his commis
sion and stated that he was ready to

NEW
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE 
ON PRINCESS AVENUE,

Close to City Park.
Five Minutes' Walk from Government 

and Yates.
ON LOT 76x190.

Everything New, Clean, Modern. 
Solid Oak Mantel with Clock. 

Highest Priced Grate.
4 Good Bedrooms.
PRICE 98.800.

Terms. $800 Cash; Balance $88 month.

witness kept a diary but that these 
things were not entered. Liberal light
house keepers were badly treated, but 
Conservatives were treated welt 

Mr. Peters pressed for an answer to 
his question as to who was with him 
whsn he took the affidavit, but wit
ness refused to answer.

He deenled that he shook hie Bet at 
Capt. Oaudln, but said he told him 
there was no love lost between them. 
Witness said he came to the office when 
the newspapers said Capt. Gaudin was 
in bed sick, and the captain wanted 
to fight him. He came to the office on 
May 27th, and asked for a stove. He 
was told that he could not have one. 
Witness said: "Do you want the 
lighthouse burned down?" and the re
ply was: "If It did burn down that 
would be your funeral." y

Capt. Oaudln, sworn, said he had 
never received a single cent from any 
lighthouse keeper during the years he 
had been In office. He had never re
ceived any money from Capt. Johnson, 
and had never taken a drink In a pub
lic house with him or any other light- 
keeper. He further denied all the other 
allegations. Dock Island light went 
wrong and Mr. Jphnson made three 
trips, for which he was paid 916. Ha 
did not get any part of the money beck. 
In regard to. the coal transaction it was 
delivered In the steamer from the mine. 
Formerly It was purchased direct from 
the Aine, but latterly It was bought 
through Hall 4k Walker, but obtained 
on their order from the mines. The 
coal waa then delivered through the 
supercargo and wae^ paid for In the 
regular way. Ttto receipt bit! ihear anV complaints of i,ir“' ; K | regular way. . * ne revsipt une

long ae they were mad. under ontti * ,hat 6,060 lb., had been dellv,
the form of An«A0dftyJt. ___ ered at Flaguard lighthouse on Novem-

Mr. Peters a.ked that ,n her 10th, while Hall A WaTkiri 'WIt'
of the chargesnot belD* j showed only a too and a halt charged
the t-ounsel » fees should be paid Y toc. other documents showed that only 
the government as It wm nnto^ to ask *nd a half ton* were paid for.
that «aptala Oaudln ahould pay thtm COITMpon(lea wlth the order for
out of hie salary. Its delivery made by Oapt. Oaudln. It

On being •«■orn Ceptaln John „„ explained that a general order waa 
said that he received the appointment. and then distributed at

COR. COOK STREET AND FAIR- , 
FIELD ROAD 

80 X 120

*2.000.

TOLLER & GRUBB
1222 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Phone 204*.

COR. COOK STREET AND 
STREET 
<0 X 120

TATES

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND IN

SURANCE AGENT.
UK DOUGLAS SYHKKT.

AN UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE.
TO OFFER A GOOD THING 

AT A BARGAIN.
This Csn't Be Duplicated.

H ACRES,
1 4| miles from city. 6 seres cleared. 24 to 
( «tots, good soil, house 6 rooms, new and 

commodious barn, chicken house end good 
L well, also s few fruit trees', nice neighbor

hood, fine situation, good road, n<
| school.

A REAL BARGAIN AT 98.MO.
I Terms, 9869 Cash. Balance at 7 Per Cent

with one-half acre of 
of fruit trees, besides

A. W. BRIDGMAN, 
1067 GOVERNMENT ST.

82J8*-COffTA«

email fruit.
— THOROUGHLY MO! 

ROOMED HOUSE, lot Mil».
tu».

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE. 
Speed Avenue.

On r-asr Tenus.
1.81 +CRES.

On Lampeon Street. 
Fins Building SIM.

se-auita LOTS, towtehsa e 
l *» per sera; s**F uiass. —

THE COAST LOCATORS
LOTS, ACREAGE AND CITT HOMES. 

618 YATES STREET.
ODERN MI 

close in.

8 LARGE LOTS, each ...................*..9560
I Half Block from Willows snd 1 Block 

from Oak Bay car, on Davis street 
Other Lota near It Selling for 9780.

TRACKSELL. ANDERSON 4 Co.
*210 BROAD STREET. ___

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE.

04 FORT BTRBBT.

A BOMB AT
BEACON HILL.

Here 1* a very pretty and well arranged I 
home of * rocme. kitchen, bathroom. I 
lerge basement with hot air furnace, gas, I 
electric light, telephone and all modern I 
conveniences, situated on good-ilaed tot, [ 
With nice lawn, garden, fruit trees and 
plenty of shade trees; lust a few minutes' 
walk to car line; cement sidewalk and 
boulevard on street; house faces Beacon 
Hill park, and Is one of the nicest *6mis ] 
In James Bay.

PRICE *4,008, * CASH.

WANTED - 

LOTS

AT A SNAP, » 

WE HAVE 

A

CLIENT

SHADY TO PURCHASE 

ANYTHING OFFERED 

AT A BARGAIN.

L. EATON & CO.
IMS GOVERNMENT STREET.

SWINERT0N & MUSGRAVE- v ww V■■■rawd-W ■ -,-WÏ . ... 7]
Successor to Bwlnortoo A Oddy.

1208 GOVERNMENT STREET.

BOUSE* to rset.

to Loua at Current Eaton. 
mom Written to Indepeede

| STORE, with S Living Room» above 
and 6-Room eMtege on beok of lot 
on Government street, only ... .99,000 

Pay 1-1 Cash.

to the Flsguard lighthouse on 
80th, 1901, the salary being 9500 a year. 
He was notified of his having received 
the appointment by Ralpn Smith, M.P. 
Wotd Wan sent to him about that time 
by a man named Tali that a percent
age of hi» ealry would Jvave to be paid 
to Captain Gaudin.' Tait raid he had 
been told to give him thi« message 
from a member of ’ Captain Gaudln’e 
family who was a school marm. Tail 
lived on Moresby Island but he had 
since died. „

Witness was a little doubtful about 
taking >the position, but decided to do 
so. He interviewed Capt Oaudln the 
day before taking charge, who spoke 
to him like an angry dog. Ten days 
later the captain made his first and 
last Inspection of the lighthouse. Wit
ness pointed out many defects but they 
remain to-day as they were then.

Captain Oaudln was at the door of 
the Bank of Montreal when he was 
paid h1s first salary at the end of three 
months. He gave him ten dollars and 
the captain said "Thank you, I have 
a large family to support."

In regard to the other chargee. Cap
tain Johnson aald he sent In a bill for 
$10 for making two trips to the Sidney 
lighthouse. The captain refused to 
pay. Then Captain Johnson said: *T 
knew what you want." Capt. Gsudln 
that v ent Into the next room, obtained 
a neir receipt, and tore the other up. 
He was not very sure about this, but 
knew he signed another receipt. This 
receipt was for a sum larger than $10. 
The bill waa for two trips at 91 a trip 
Inspecting the Sidney light. His Im
pression was that he was paid la cash.

On being shown the check for 918 wit
ness said he must have handed Capt. 
Oaudln back 95 or $10.

C3apt. Jbhnson, continuing, said since 
he had been at the lighthouse he had 
nlwsyg been ihnrj of coal. He charged

the stations, the orders In detail being 
given to the superintendent aboard the 
ship.

The further* hearing waa adjourned 
until this afternoon.

| NEW 5-ROOM COTTAGE, 4 Blocks
from car, only............*.*...,..$1,100

_ Pag as You Like.

HARMAN & PUNNED.
MB TROUNCE AVB.

I ROYAL CITY HOSPITAL

WILL BE ENLARGED

FRUIT FARM.
« 1-8 AGREE

,11 In High State of Cultivation. 
Wltk

700 FRUIT TREES,
In Full Bearing (7 Years 014). 

Cb*nr. Apple, Pear and Plum. 
Splendid. Soli. No Rock.

Wiwajfof 1 MILES OF CITY HA.LL.
acres in shall fruits.

r deleting of Strawberries, Raspberries 
and Loganberries.

*1*00 Worth of Fruit Take. Last Tsar. 
NEW 8 ROOMED HOUSE,

CITY WATER.
New BUble, Woodshed and Poultry 

Houses.
Purchaser Can Obtain Horse, Bugsy and 

Tools at a Reasonable Price, If 
Desired. 4 

1 PRICE tSJOOB.

'Wili 'YtAiCE * epeciALTT bF ’
PRINCE RUPERT REAL ESTATE.

If you have tote that you want to sau 
Rat with ua If you want to buy see our 
Ret before doing eo. Property in nil 
ports of the Townelta,

FOR SALE.
On the Burnside Read.

■ ACRES, overlooking the eea; owner 
leaving for the Bast; open i days at 
II,«00 cash.

1Me_CXDAR HILL ROAD, near new 
Queen’s avenue, CHOICE LOT, 

SSTleae than aaaeseoFs valuation. » 
”r%,t. leas than «yudleate price. 

„7T.-VERAL LOT?. Fera wood Gar- U“-*KCedar Hill rand. 
fl^TtolCSLLENT DOT, Prospect rood.

p^&£S^lo8^ATa9 “H

*°rojwW 1 ROOM BUNGALOW, on 

alto®* tot’ TO LET.
•; m-rtA 'DO®®*’ /ü**ümmd;

a1-**? 1 bedrooma. all «ravenlenoea
?gS* eo*—------------------■SteL

Board of Managers Require 
$75,000 for Central 

Building.

New Westminster June 17.—The over
crowded condition of the Royal Colum
bian hesptut was again shown In the 
report of the lady superintendent (Misa 
**u Ui|,‘"Pf«««Bt«4’-lir t*v—bosrt"

_ _____manager* yesterday. The secretary ro-
'cStT*0*. ®" °*k ■»» beach, jwlveff authorisation to engage another 

• .RC?:.„-d. all convenlyirea. graduate nurse ht the hospital.
'** *®e*: ' The board decided on a tentative plan

J. STUART YATES
a bastion street, victoria.

Buy The Times

FOR BALE. - -

M ACREfW-Soohe District; just ins 
Books Harbor.

FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Eeiulmalt. 
about three acre#, cheap.

TWO LOTS-On Victoria haybor, with terse wharf and eh^demvd 1 Ian» „ ™ 
houses, in good condition, on easy terme.

I THREE LOTS-On Yatee street, with M 
stores, bringing In good rentals

I TO rBNT—Large wharf, at foot 
Yates street, rent 8120 per month.

I a acre»—On Colqulu river, Victoria 
1 District, cheap.

For further particulars apply to sb 
I address.

V. u. CONYERS * CO.
a* view street.

r the new hwtidin

A GENUINE SNAP 
H A RARE THING,

BUT
WE

ARE OFFERING 
SOMETHING THAT WILL

APPEAL -------------
EVEN TO A PESSIMIST,

In Ibe Shape ot 
TWO BEAUTIFUL LOTS,

All Level Sward.
Situate on Bank Street.

All Local Improvements on Street.
Between I Cnr Unes 

A Delightful View of Mount Belter. 
Theee Twe Lota Are Given Away 

FOR *1.288.
Terme 8H8 Cash, f 

Balance on Mortgage, '

and examined the report of conditions 
st Saskatoon, where a new hospital has 

I been built at n coat of 180,000 by the 
j city council. The sum of $78,000 Is re

quired by the managers for the 
central portion.

HOSPITAL DEDICATED

BY BISHOP PERRIN

Well Equipped Institution Was 
Opened on Tuesday at 

Alert Bay. \ *

Bishop and Mrs. Perrin and 
E. Cooper have returned from Amt 
Bay. Tuesday was a rad-letter (Uy W 
the history of the Indian village, wheW-A 
the new hospital In connection w\th 
the Columbia Coast mlesion, waa dedh> ; 
cated by the Bishop of Columbia. The .. 
Bishop spent Sunday at the mission 
house, and "administered the rites of. 
baptism and confirmation to several 
Indian converts in the little church in 
the bay. The new local hospital I» the 
third that has been-erected, the others 
being at Rock Bay and Van Anda, but 
It differs from them in having two In
dian wards for men and women.

The hospital 1a tmllt about a quarter 
of a tnlle away from the cannery 
wharf, and ft a large building with an 
ideal outlook over sea and mountain. 
On the right hand of the entrance, 
which, to In the centre of the building, - 
Is the office, and on either side of the 
passage private rooms for patients, 
and at the end two large wards with 
six beds In each, one for men and the 
other for women. At the entrance,, on

tor com which had art been deliverer | m chndren.e waMi whiU ^ the end to
a similar arrangement to that already 
described only for the treatment of In
dian patients.

Everything was In Its place and the 
wards in order on Tuesday, owing to 
the hard work which had been done 
by the two nurses who have been ap
pointed, Miss Monk and Misa Mother- 

ell, aided by a large body of willing 
workers. Among the visitors were 
Rev. C. E. Cooper, of Victoria, Mr.

He borrowed a set of steelyards to 
weigh the coat. He was supposed to 
have three tone delivered, but he 
found only 3.060 pounds.

Cross-examined by Mr. Peters, Capt. 
Johnson said he had been employed by 
the department for eight years. He 
said that If he had reported all the In
stances ot crookedness It would have 
taken all hie time. This on being 
pressed, he qualified. He reported Capt. 
Oaudln having taken part of his sal-

* », »h* bMMr a# th* vie- *nd Mrs. Williams, of Vancouver, Mr.JSto°£S5S “csp^OsX'n^rlp—k, H. Pldcock, and Mis. WUra*

ineleted that hg should reçoive the 
money. He was given *18 on three aep- 
arate occasions.

Mr. Peters read the affidavit which 
stated that he had received 940. Capt. 
Johnson then said it wa* $40 he paid
4L. .emèai» f i ■ ■ ■ mfi imsh mu n mill ■■ n ■

Asked how It was he came to make 
the affidavit, he said the reason was 
"persistent tyranny."

He made four quarterly payments of 
HO each and then stopped. Capt. 
Oaudln met him at the bank d^r three

Brown Jug bar.
In 1901, on the 29th June, he was 

by Talt that a eehoolmarm 
Gaudin, who was spending a vacation 
with his wife, told him that he was

t to W part of bto salary to

The mover of a resolution proposing 
I bachelor tax. at Dungannon council, Co.

Tyrone, could not find a seconder among 
I his colleagues. He thereupon declared | ered by the Cascade.
I that they "were "Ignorant blunderers." | Continuing his cross-examination.

of QuathiaskJ Cove, Rev. J. Antle, su-® 
perlntendent of the Columbia Coast 
mission, Mrs. Antle, Dr. Baker, who to 
to take charge of the hospital and H. 
Gardiner had arrived previously on Um 
mission steamer Columbia. Am the 
steamer could only remain two hours 
before leaving again for Vancouver, the 
church bell rang, and all the villagers, 
whites and Indians, assembled at the 
hospital. The Bishop, Rev. A. J. Hall, 
missionary at Alert Bay. Rev. J. Antle 
and Rev. C. E. Cooper, robed la the

pi tel The people followed the clergy 
Into the several wards, and the whole 
service was meet hearty.

In his address the bishop explained 
how wonderfully the Columbia Coast 

ion hto grown, this being the 
h&pltal fully darted and 

equipped. The Indian department 
had made a liberal contribution for 
the wardg for the Indians, and help 
had been received from the provincial 
government, while the wards had 
largely been furnished by the Women’s 
auxiliaries throughout Canada. The

Witneee said he made the affidavit 
before C. H- Mclnteeh and several 
others. It was a mistake when he aald j 
he handed back 919, It was ân error.

In answer to the commissioner wit
ness said he weighed the coal received 
on only one occasion. It wa# about 
three years ago. the year before he]-bishop especially mentioned the liber- 
left for England. The çeal was deltv-

MONEY to loan and fire INSUR- 
ANCB WRITTEN.

READ THE TIMES

— THE CELEBRATED

Mowers and Rakes
MADE BY THE

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.
You can make no mistake 

in buying theee machines, as 
they are world renowned and 
the beet on the market.

rent) FOB SPECIAL CATALOGUES AMD PRICES

E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd. Lty.
VICTORIA, a 0.

silty ot tits people ot Alert Bay, 
who had completely furnished a room 
and given 1280 towards the work. He 
spoke of the efficiency of the Indian 
Boys’ Industrial School He spoke In 
warm tone, of the splendid work that 
Mr Antle had been allowed to do, and 
prayed that he might have hradtk »* 
strength tor hit taxions work tor 
many years (

After tha 
present, 
dlan agent

'at Alert Bay.
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Pickles and Sauces
C. * B.

THESE ARE WINNERS
MIXED PICKLES. Chow-Chow Onloni and Walnut», jut bottle

................................. <6c.. ate. and Ms.

............;............................................ 36c.OILI.ARDB PICKLES, per bottl»......................... t........
HOLBROOK'S PICKLES, per bottle .................................. .............. ............. —
PIN MONEY PICKLES, per bottle........................... ................ «C and »c.
PIN MONET STUFFED MANGOES, per bottle...........................11,26 and Tic.
ROWAT'S MIXED. Chow-Chow. Walnut» and Onion», quay bottle. 16c.;

pint bottle ........................................................................ ........................OC.
UPTON'S WALNUT CHOW, per bottle ..................... .................................... **•
HEINZ ftWEET PICKLES, per bottle ................................. '........................Wo.
HEINZ CHILI SAUCE, per bottle................... .. ....... ............. .......................«le.
HEINZ INDIA BLUSH, per bottle ............. ................ ............................... 66C-
BPLK SOUR PICKLES, per quart.............. ........................................................!6c.
m/LK SWEET PICKLES, per quart .................................... . ...................We.

- SPECIAL TO-DAY
Tour last chance, only a law left, DELICIOUS SLICED PEACHES, tin Jte.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERN MENT ST.

Tels. 61. 1052 and 1590.

WALKOVER SHOES
SHOE VALUE

When yon buy a pair of shoes you have a 
right to expect something besides good 
looks, that’s only one point There are va
rious other things/to be considered : Com
fort, durability, style. WALK-OVER shoes 
contain these and a thousand and one other 
excellences that only WALK-OVER wearers 

know.
*5.00, 95.50, fC.OO

JaSefl. Tomlinson & Co.
GOVT. ST., OPP. SPENCER'S

VICTORIA DERBY 
RUN TO-MORROW

ELEVEN ACCEPTANCES

FOR CLASSIC EVENT

Big Event of the Race Meet is 
Expected to Bring Together 

Large Crowd. -

‘The Exchange’
Phone 1737 

718 PORT ST.

FURNITURE
BOOKS, PHONOGRAPHS, 

Typewriters
And General Household Goods 

and Office Fittings 
Bought, Sold and Exchanged 

Let ns give you a price on 
oXmpino OUTFITS AND 

CROCKERY

JOHN T. DBA VILLE, Prop.

For Sale or 
Charter

S S. “MORRIS”
Length 43 ft., beam 10 ft. 

Fitted with towing propeller
Suitable for small towage jobs, 

tending camp or survey parties 
Apply above. Phone 1737

Duly Instructed by the Collector 
Customs, J. C. Newbury, Esq., 

sell by

AUCTION
At the Custom Warehouse, PostofRce 

Building, the whole of the

Unclaimed Parcels, Oases, 
Boxes and Packages

To be sold for Custom Duties on

THURSDAY, JUNE 24th
At 2 p. m.

H. W. Davies, M.À.À., Auctioneer

To-morrow the second Victoria Der
by will be run at the Tyillow's race 
track. The race is for three year olds, 
foals of 1906, over a mile and an eighth 
for a purse of $1.000.

Eleven have accepted and Include the 
best horses running at the Willows. The 
entries for the Derby having gone any 
distance, however, are Fredonla. which 
got third in a mile carrying 95 pounds; 
Roy Junior with a like performance, 
carrying 97. Roy Junior won a six fur
long racé and Fredonla won a seven 
ftirlong event. Others entered for the 
Derby that have been In the money 
arc Dorothy Lrdgrtt, second at six 
and a half furlongs; Ocean Queen, first 
at six and second at seven twice: Nov
gorod second at four and a half; Ornate 
third’ In six furlongs and Footloose 
second In a six furlong event.

Silver Knight. French Cook, Mr. Bis
hop, and Ml Derecho have not shown 
anything like form yet.

Roy Junior carries 114 and Fredonla 
112 to-morrow. ------------------- —■

The first Victoria Derby was run lsst 
year on June 11th at the Willow track 
over a. mile and a quarter in 8.11 and 
was won by Ripper then owned by J. 
R. Mahannes and ridden by Hobart. 
Ripper is an aged bay gelding and Is 
not eligible to race the Derby this year. 
The .horse won from six starters by a 
length and.a half.

The entries for to-morrow are as fol
lows:

1st race—3 furlongs; selling; 4 year 
olds-and up:
4497 Prince Brutus................... 109
4487 Geo. Kllbom ..................     109
4451 Reene W...............  *102
4493 Elba  .................................  107

FRIDAY, 25th, 2 p. m.

AUCTION SALE
OF

Household Furniture
And Other Good*

H. W. DAVIES, M.A.A.
* Son*, The Auctioneers,

4600 Curriculum ...................
4497 Peggy O'Neil ........ ..... ... *102

2nd race—5 furlongs; selling;
olds and up:
4489 On Parole ................................ ... 104

4487 Semproelle .... -k................. ,
4464 Shirley Roesmore ................. m$
4411 Old Settler................................
4488 Vronsky ..................................... ... 104
mm stay rtni .... ........
L.A. 460 3664 Bold .........................
4492 Evelyn K. ................................. ... 97

Stewart Williams. E. E. Hardwick.

Stewart Williams & Co.
AUCTIONEERS ft COMMISSION

... -—- AGENTS
HoM Sales at Private Houses by Ar

rangement.

FOR SALK PRIVATELY
Large Oak Overmantle 

Fine old Italian Walnut Table 
Gents* Bicycles 
Lady's Saddle 
English Make 

also
Country Hotel. Houses, 

etc., etc.

The Auctioneer. Stewart Williams.

TUESDAY, 29th, 2 p. m.
GREAT REMOVAL SALE OF

Household Furniture
---------------------Xt--------------- :-----
Salesrooms, 1219 Douglas Street.

H. W. DAVIES, M.À.À.
A Sons, The Auctioneers.

WEDNESDAY, 30th, 2 p. m.
Duly instructed by Mr. L. Bruce 

Latimer, to sell by

AUCTION
The contents of his residence, 127 

Government street 
Particulars later.

H. W. DAVIES, M.À.A.
A Sons, The Auctioneers.

1219 DOUGLAS ST.
742 FORT ST.

“Rice* «4Rice’ <«Rice’
CHINA RICE, No. 1, per mat .................................... .*2.00
JAP RICE, No. 1 ..... .............................  ........................... *2.25
SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413 709 YATES ST.■■........... .......  ’■ ■-

VICTORIA’S IMPLEMENT STORE
Farm Implements for Progressive Farmers

The season is now on for Mowers and Bakes
We Handle the McCormick Line

AND THEY ARE THE BEST
Full line of everything required for farmers always on hand.

B.C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
PHONE 1611 BIO JOHNSON ST.

STRAWBERRIES RIPE I
V ANT WRIGHT’S GORDON HEAD STRAWBERRIES  ̂every

one know* these are the finest of Island berries. Per box 15#
FLORIDA PINEAPPLES, ea.h .... :................7.......... 25#
RIPE APRICOTS, per basket ................ ........................... 50#
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT, each ....................... ............. ......... 10<

/t. Everything in Season
Fruits and Vegetables. Freeh Cream Daily.

The West End Grocery Co.Ltd
1102 Government Street Tels. 88 and 1761

3rd race—5 furlongs; selling; 1 year 
olds and up:
(4448) Senator Warner.......... ...... 109
4489 .Escalante ......................    107
4454 Jim Mallady ................................. 102
(4487) Succeed ..................... .................. 107
----- Jessup Burn ......... ............... 104
(4481) Titus IL................ . .............. *104
(4467) Mlfrwood .................................... 112
4478 Adela R............................................. 167
L.A. (784) $512 Beaumont.............. 104

4th race—1 mile and furlong; Vic
toria Derby; S year olds; value $1,000: 
4474 Dorthy Ledgett ...... ........ 107
4479 Ocean Queen ................................ 112
4501 Silver Knight ............................... 114
447$ Novgorod ........ ......... ;........... 114
4481 Fredonla “.... .....................  UJ
4492 Ornate ......... . .............  .ü..... Ill
4483 French Cook .................................  117
447$ Ml Derecho ....................................-117
4473 Roy Junior »..................  114
4488 Footloose ........,...........i................  114
*483 Mr. Bishop .. .i.rw»;tw... 109

6th race—11k miles; selling; 3 year 
olds and up:
44$7 JLoe Coyne     113
4494 Joe Nealoo ..................... ............. 117
4491 Bye Bye II.....................  Ill
4490 J. R. Laughrey ............................ ill
(4491) Santee ..........................    121
4418 Flavlgny .....................................   11$
4488 Angleface ........ ..................  192
4491 Miss Maxsonl ..........     *107

6th race .$H furlongs; selling; I year
olds *n*4 up:
(4478) F. E. Shaw .............................. $J$
449$ Margaret Randolph*................... 107
3737 La sell ..........    Ill
4491 Merrill .............................................  Ill
4496 Milpitas ..................   lit
(4477) Mill Song .................................... 109
44U Illusion .... .................................. 109
(447$) El Paso ............... ............ . 99

7th racoe-$ furlongs; selling; 3 year

How About Fruit Canning ?
YOU ARE BOUND to need some new jars, rubbers, jelly tumblers, etc.,'for 

the fruit canning this Summer and you are surely interested in knowing 
w)iere the fullest assortment of canning accessories can be found and where 
your wants may be supplied with the least possible delay;

Fruit Jars. Jelly Tumblers 
Rubber Rings for Jars

These are the principal items and they can be had from us in the best quali
ties. There are many grades in these, as in all other lines of household needs, 
and it has always been the policy of this establishment to handle only the best.
Some glass will crack when it is heated, some when it cools off. Try ours—it’s 
the safest.

Strawberry canning shortly—get a stfpply of jars now. Try these Mason Jars.
PINTS, per doz., 80#, QUARTS, per doz. gl.OO, HALF-GALLONS, doz. $1.35

olds and up; _______ :----------------------
4414 Sir Brlllar ..... .............. 1........... 104
(4475) PhllliKtina .... .......................... 92
4483 French Cook ... 
8.663 Max trees .........

............................ 103

4443 Listowel ....... ............. . .... 10$
t«$s> Emma a:- ..; TT;;::rr::.:.T iot ■

•Apprentices allowance.

BRITISH CAPITAL IN CANADA.
FORMER CONVICT ISLondon, June 18.—Mr. Palsh, joint 

editor of the Statist, in a paper read 
before the Royal Statistical Society, 
showed that Canada had repélved In 
the year ending June 14th/£27.500,006 
sterling of British capital Tor govern
ment, municipal, railway and other 
public Issues, which ^ras twice the sum 
subscribed for either India. South Africa 
or Australia. and larger than sent to 
any other eoumry, British or foreign.

Argentina^ came second with 
£24.750,000/Sterling, and the United 

d. with £18.500.000. British 
Javesjtors received from colonial ratl- 

chlèffy Canadian. £7.600.61)0 an- 
in dividends, and. £27,000.000 

United States railways.
Can we wonder," says the Cana

dian Gasette, "that Britain I* in no 
hurry to quarrel with the Statesr*

I Dually 
- from U

Maynard & Son
WE WILL HOLD OUR REGU

LAR SALE SATURDAY 
NIGHT, 8 o’clock

At our salesroom. 1314 Broad St. 
1 Consisting of '? • '*-

Lot of Orcfckery, Chinaware, as
sortment of Dry Goods, Lace Cur
tains, 3 doien Razors, and lot of 

■ other useful articles.
MAYNARD A. SO*. Auctioneer*

}

SPECIAL VALÛES IN ART POTTERY—SAMPLE UNE

WE ARE OFFERING some very special values in a sample line of art pottery. These items are 
displayed on a table in china |tove and you should have a look first time you are in the shop. 

Many useful pieces are shown—items for everyday use around the home. Prices are very low on 
We show such items and values as— r • L

VAswKfBa;:$i.75 to. „ :r. ..se#-
BON BON TRAYS, at each ................... ..... ... $1.00

every piece,
TEA POTS, at each, $1 to_,.. .........
OVAL TRAYS. at each, $1 to ............
CHEESE DISHES, at each, $1.25 to..

•--50# 
.. 35# 
...50# ROUND TRAYS, at each, 50c to ........25#

Watch The Windows

KEEP YOUR EYE on the windows for there is 
always something of interest to liomekeep- 

ers in these windows of ours. You keep iu touch 
with the newest and liest in liomefurnishings by 
watching these window displays and by strolling 
through the showrboms. Handsome Brass Beds 
are shown in one of our Broughton stree windows 
to-day, Jap Rugs in another and Summer furniture 
and other “seasonables" in another. «

Hemstitched Sheets, $5.50

THIS is an excellent value tn hemstitched sheets, 
Quality is very fine—Weiler quality, size 2l/s 

x 314 yds. Each pair packed in separate cardboard 
box. An ideal gift suggestion for some friend of 
yours about to be married.

Come up to the second floor and see these and 
ask to see other lines of sheets and sheetings. These 
are priced at, per pair ................... ....... ... .. $5.50

Cottage 
Furnishings in 
China and Glass
8J Dinner Services for the Cot
tage, in simple decorations, made 
np to suit your requirement» as 
to number of pieces—among our 
open-stock patterns.

q Toilet Sets that in form and 
coloring breathe hospitality and 
harmonize with surroundings.

Ç Good ' -V* Sets in dainty and 
unique designs.

q These and many other items 
to increase the comfort and en
joyment of cottage life in ample 
variety, are at your service here.

Porch Screens

TRY one of these porch screens 
for your verandah this Sum

mer. Take ope with you to camp. 
You’ll find that you’ll get heaps of 
comfort from their use and you’ll 
soon forget the little price you paid 
for it.

We have a big range of sizes and 
we have priced them at such little 
figures that even’ home may have 
one. TVo finishes are shown—nat
ural and green. Made of split bamx 
boo—very serviceable. Priced at— 

$1.25

“Decora” for Walls
WE HAVE just lately received a big 
" shipment' of f’00k’s Decora—the 

best in washable wall cloths. These new 
arrivals show some very attractive tile 
patterns suitable for kitchen, pantry or 
bathroom walls.

There,i& nothing so satisfactory as 
“Decora" for bathroom or kitchen 
walls unless it be tile, and tile is prohib- 
tke in co@t to the average homekeeper. 
x‘Decora” is applied to the wall same as 
wallpaper and is easily kept clean and 
fresh by wiping with a damp cloth.

Come in and let us show you this ma
terial and further explain some of its 
merits.

Sensible 
Souvenirs of 
Your Stay in 
Town
<j Tliii stock of ours ■ so pregnant 
with suggestions in the souvenir line, 
that .it is quite impossible to itemize. 
It is a huge exhibition of souvenirs— 
that’s what

Not showy, unsubstantial things, 
gimcracks or gewgaws, but—artistic 
bits of decorated china, useful and 
decorative, such as you will delight m 
keeping.
R Lot. of little priced tings, which 
can be safely carried.
Q Come in I You’re truly welcome.

FURNISHERS
OF

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS

BOATS
WEILER BROS.

1 HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862. __

FURNISHERS
=^=OF

HOMES
CLUBS

HOTELS

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD

Confidence Man Obtained 
$7,000 From Unsuspect

ing Visitor.

Arrested on a charge of'obtaining $7,000 
by means M a confidence trick from a 
young and wealthy Englishman nanroj s, 
H. àêutt In Vlmrte last week, Rookhaat 
Dodds, alia» Hassard. alias W. J. Stone, 
lies In Jail at Vancouver waiting V» bq. 
brought here to answer to the charge.

Dodds Is well known to the police her*, 
and served a four-year sentence for a 
diamond robbery from the jewellery 
store of J. R. McMillan, Vancouver. 
He became acquainted with Rcutt 
in Vlcoria and got him Interested In the 
shares of a pulp company for whom 
Dodds was-at the time selling stock. Mr. 
Pcutt was possessed of fourteen thousand 
dollars for Investment. Imd unloaded half 
the amount through . Dodds Into pulp 
stock. The Mian having gained the con
fidence of the visitor on the first deal 
Iften proceeded to «ell him ft fftrm In Cum
berland district for the balance of the 
morifyi-

The two went to Cumberland to Inspect 
the farm and the purchaser was tuld Jo 
leave the whole matter in the hands of 
Dodds. He was not to approach the 
Owner, who was given out as a cranky 
man and needing careful handling. ■ The 
purchaser obeyed Instructions to the let-

eSSÊSieSifPEFER - McQUADE & SON1____________tw days,....
was paid the accused left for Vancouver, 
where he placed $5,000 In a safe deposit 
box and the $2,090 In a bank account tn his 
own name. The purchaser received sev
eral letters telling him a transfer of the 
property was being arranged, but as no
thing definite came after considerable 
correspondence he became suspicious and 
engaged Frank Higgins to look into the 
matter for him. Mr. Higgins cleaned up 
the matter Inside a few hours, and wired 
to the owner at Cumberland, who replied 
his farm was net and had never been toe 
sale. The police were then Informed and 
wired to. Vancouver to have Dodds taken 
lm*t ewHeifly. He wet. arrested last night 
and will be brought back here at once.

The police have been Informed by the 
manager of the pulp company that ac
cused wee employed by them to sell stock 
ami has $8.000 lodged In a Vancouver safe 
deposit box and $2,000.on depeeit at a Van
couver bank. An attempt will be made to 
hold the money and have it returned to 
the rightful owner.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in '
GASOLINE, FLAGS, PAINTS, OILS AND VAR

NISHES, ENGINE ROOM, STEAMBOAT, YACHT, 
LAUNCH, MILL, MINING, LOGGING, CAN

NERY AND FISHERMEN’S SUPPLIES. ^

SHIP CHANDLERS. Phone 41. 1214 WHARF ST.

One of the most wonderful underground 
waterways in the world, which was con
structed :il the latter end of the eigh
teenth century by the Duke of Bridge- 
water. Is now being used for the convey
ance of waste water from the Earf of 
Ellesmere’s collieries at Walkden. near 
Manchester. This unique canal, which Is 
entirely underground with Its arms and 
Junctions, covers over forty miles.

Opals often fall from their settings be
cause they expand with heat more than 
other precious stones, and. consequently.

MUST PAY FINE FOR

ASSAULTING RIVAL

Vancouver, June 17.—That the course 
of true love never runs smooth was 
well Illustrated in a case that came 
up for hearing before Magistrate Wil
liams yesterday. A young man named 
Joseph Lawler pleaded guilty to hav
ing assaulted* F. D. Mcllroy, hut add
ed in Justification that M< Hi 
keeping company with a young lady to 
whom his attentions were likely to 
prove only hurtful. He (Lawler) had 
himself kept company with this young 
lady for a year and a half, but through 
the agency of her brother-in-law she

tore open the gold which hold, them In had toft him and_son.ywMth Mcllroy.
Biace. ■“"‘s* He oh gaeir them togitner cm tne

previous evening, and it had so enraged 
him that he had tried to beat Mcllroy 
up. He admitted that he should not 
have done it. perhaps, but he was in
toxicated at the time.

Detective Scott said that some 
months ago the young lady In question 
hud complained to him that she was 
afgpid of Lawler. He had afterward* 
spoken to Lawler, and he had asked 
what would be the pena»v if he beat 
that fellow (Mcllroy) up.

"I suppose," remarked the magis
trate. “(hat you were Jealous7**

“Yes. 1 was Jealous, your worahlp, I ( 
admit," he answered.

"Well, that does not give you the 
right to assault another man on the 
street. That sort of thing is often the 
cause of serious crimes. I think the 
assault was a very aggravate^ one, 
and impose the highest fine of $39 smd


